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General Election During War, Borden Government’s Stand
■■■■■“ ””-----  BORDEN GOVERNMENT SEEKS

FRESH EXTENSION OF TERM
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GERMAN ARMORED SUB 
DEUTSCHLAND’S CONVOY AUS DRIVE 3
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TEUTONS FROMI• 5
ardi- \ -

:Capt. Koenig Says She is Waiting for Appearance 
of Sister Ship of U-Fifty-three.

.33 i£
Hon. A. E. Kemp Announces Purpose to Avoid Election During 

Continuance of War and Declares Grave Responsibility Will 
Rest on Liberals if They Refuse to Co-operate.

t flin-
ISi

ë.43 51
New London, Conn., Nov. 8.—The German armored submarine Ü-I7, a 

slater ship of the U-68, which recently sunk five vessels off the New Eng
land coast, is expected to act as a convoy for the undersea freighter Deutschland 
on her return trip to Germany, according to a statement tonight by Capt. 
Paul Koenig.

The Deutschland's skipper added: *T would not be surprised if the armored 
submarine appeared off this coast while I am in port. You can’t tell what 
the government will do.”

In answér to questions Capt. Koenig said he probably would make his 
homeward dash within ten days. He denied a report that he would go thru 
the Cape Cod Canal, saying nothing was to be gained by this route.

* m5Hand
Take Fifty-Three Hundred 

Prisoners on Second Day 
of Battle.

WIPE OUT BATTALIONS

IBritish Seize Another Trench 
in Direction of 

Le Transloy.

.75
Liberal meeting held in Toronto the( 
previous evening when at least twoi 
of the speakers had made Insinuation* 
that Sir Robert Borden was not a 
strong man. or at least not able to 
control the people he was supposed to 
control

That the Borden, government Intend 
to ask for a further extension of the 
life of the present administration, 
was the Important 
made by Hon. A. E. Kemp, last night, 
in the course of his speech at the 
nomination meeting of the Ward One 
Conservative Association In Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Broadview avenue. *

Hon. Mr. Kèmp gave the govern
ment's policy as follows:

“If constitutional consideration 
were alone, regarded It would have 
been prop* to; have held an elec
tion in the' autumn of 1914 or 
1916.

“The higher consideration of the 
public interest and decent regard 
for public opinion were taken Into 
account by the government and 
an extension of the parliamentary
term was proposed for reasons , ,
which apply with equal if not “The government, therefore propose 
greater force to such further ex- to ask for such additional extension
tension as will make an election as Is necessary,
unnecessary during the continu- regarding the result of an election, 
ance of the war. I ' but It there is to be an election it

“For these reasons the govern- must be brought on by the Liberal
ment proposes to ask for such party,” continued the speaker,
further extension as may be ne- jn order that the life of the govem- 
cessary; and upon the Liberal ment be extended the sanction of the
party will rest the responsibility British Parliament had to be obtained,
of determining whether a wr# and thla sanction had to be requeeted
election shall be avoided or by the unanimous vote of both parties,
whether party strife shall be pre- Kemp gaid he did not intend to
rtpitated and carried on during disiuss campaign politics unless an 
the pending struggle. election was brought on.
In 1916 the • leaders of the Liberal D«?r,0**V ,n„

„ w .. . m Hon. Mr,- Kemp, who made a spe-
party and the. Liberal press, had said, trlp trom Ottawa, was received 
quite frequently and vehemently that wlth cheers when he entered the hall 
there should be no election during the and took a seat on the platform. When 
war. In 1»15, It' was discovered that he rose to speak he said he did not
..       „ .—..--..u think there was much necessity ofthe war was quite a formidsole one mftk,ng 8pceche8 M long as one was
and likely to last much longer than doJng, bis duty This was not a time 
was at first anticipated. At th»t time for'talking party politics with, the end 
the press had epotccn out regard less 0f the war not yet In sight. He re
ef party and the opinion of the people ferred to the newspaper report of a

was expressed Jn no uncertain manner 
that there should be no election dur 
ing the war. Public men had advanc
ed the opinion many times, but ne 
would only recall the words of one. 

v Laurier’e Metaphor.
“In Toronto Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 

May 21, 1916, at the Ontario Club, had 
said: ‘While this war Is on 1 do not 
care to open the portals of Office with 
this bloody key* ” was the quotation 
of Mr. Kemp. “That key Is no less 
bloody tonight than it was then,” he 
said.

There were certain people In the 
country who were advocating an elec
tion but, "If It was not proper to hold 
an election In 1914, and 1916, It is no 
more proper to hold one In 1917, unless 
the war Is over,” said Mr. Kemp.

Will Seek Extension.

; ;
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FRENCH TAKE HOUSES

Plans Develop for Another Big 
Battle on Front of 

Somme.

Defends Premier.:iered GERMAN RAID ON 
BRITISH SHIPPING

BRITISH CONTINUE 
BALKAN ADVANCE

“Sir Robert Borden Is a strong 
man. It was good luck for this coun
try that Sir Robert Borden was- 
prime minister of this country when, 
this war broke out” he continued. In' 
saying this he did not want to be ac
cused of talking party politics, but 
when his leader was attacked far 
could not allow such remarks to pass 
unanswered.

Canada was an Isolated part of the 
empire, so far as the war was con
cerned, but tbo it did not seek the war 
which was thrust upon the empire, 
Canada did not lose twenty-four hours 
in going to the aid of the'British Em
pire the same as all other dominions 
did. '

Smashing Blows of Ally Have 
Terrific Effect on 

Austrians.

.95
■

4 ftelviapes, 
:es in Several Steamers Are Searched 

and Two Captured, Berlin 
States.

Capture Another Village on the 
1 Struma River by 

Assault.

SERBIANS DO WELL

*Y ARTHUR 6. DRAPER.
I CsM« to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 8.—Thru the breaches 
hi the Austrian second line of defense 
before Trieste the Italians axe forging 
ahead. They advanced their front east 
of Gorixia end on the Cargo Plateau 
today, adding 8500 more prisoners to

the*two days of the new offen
sive Rome estimates that the Austrians 
have lost nearly 26,000 men. Several 
battalions are said to have been wiped 

entirely and the 8000 Austrians 
taken prisoner are reported to bo 

I only ft third of the total Teuton loss.
Continue Battering.

Along the twelve mile front from 
Qorizta to the Adriatic the Italians 
continued to batter at the Austrian lime 
today, favorable weather giving Ca- 
doroa’s heavy guns free play and the 
effect of the bombardment of .the last 

, week made the task of the Invaders 
easier than that of the first days of 
the Trieste offensive.

But the Austrians are 
fiercely. Their ranks, it is reported, 
have been strengthened by troops 
drawn from the Transylvanian front 
and from Galicia. The Italian rush 

; has cut thru positions that formed 
| some of the main defences east of the 
t Vallone line and unless the Teutons 
| can stem' the tide of the attackers 
! soon, the invaders threaten to gain a 

hold on the important railways leading

■ ••«at. ktihu.
Despite the stem opposition the 

IM&n troops are steadily conquer
ing the heights that bar the way to 
Trieste. On the ridges east of Gor
illa, converted by the Austrians into 
veritable fortresses, .the sweep is mov
ing onward steadily. They have thrust 
a wedge between Monte Ste. Gabriele

By ARTHUR. 8. DRAPER.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 8.—The British and 
French have extended their line, in 
the sector south and southwest of Le

rt

.45

made ■Transloy. In a surprise attack Gen. 
Haig’s troops advanced from their 
trenches east of Gneudecourt last 
night aiid seized a' German trench. 
The enemy's counter-assaults failed to 
dislodge the British from the position.

At the same time the French clash
ed with the enemy In hand-to-hand 
fighting for the possession of houses 
on the outskirts <V Skilly-Bailltse! 
taken by the Gentians eerlier. Foch’e 
troops completely cleared these posi
tions and strengthened their grip on 
the lines outside the town. This move 
coupled with that pf the British to 
the west marks another Step in the al
lied encirclement of the important po
sition of Le Transloy and the Bethune 
road south of that point. With clear
er weather the combined forces are 
expected to deliver their final blow 
against Le Transloy and prfepare for 
an advance on an extensive scale 
against Bapaume from the southeast.

and the French are 
enemy by raiding 

||pected: points day 
* In different sec-

THIRD ONE VANISHES
.89 We have no fears

■5= i

5 m Torpedo Boats Escaped Fire of 
Four British Cruisers, En

emy’s Claim.

London Military Observers Praise 
Conduct of King Peter’s 

Men.

Canada’* Response.
He continued: "This war arises out 

of treaties and understandings as to 
which the Canadian Government had 
never been consulted, and In which it 
had taken no part. The administration 
then in power had received no mandate 
to undertake participation in the war 
upon the scale proposed In the prime 
minister’s telegram of first August; 
1914, to the British Government, viz:

“My advisers, while expressing their 
most earnest hope that peaceful solu
tion of existing International difficulties 
may be achieved and their strong de
sire to co-operate In every possible way 
for that purpose, wish me to convey to 
his majesty’s government the firm as
surance that, tf unhappily war should 
ensue, the Canadian people will be

5
.69
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5 Berlin, Nov. 8, via Sayville.—A raid 
was made by German naval small 
craft on the shipping route between 
the mouth of the Thames and Holland 
on Wednesday night, the admiralty- 
announced today.

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 8,-r-On the Struma from 
north of Saflonica the British continued 
to advance. The Village of AloUtsa, 
close to Demirhlsaar was Wien by 
assault and Sarrail’s grip on the 
enemy’s lines between Seres and 
Demirhlsaar was greatly strengthened.

High praise is extended to the Ser
bians on the Macedonian front by .mili
tary observers here for their conduct 
in the difficult Porog sector, 
posed by Bulgarian forces numerically 
many times its superior, this handful Both the B 
of experienced campaigners b«4 ’been still harassing&.y

tore every day 
ing their purpo
mans const anti

finish- -
£.19

k jSeveral steamers 
searched.were stopped and 

of them were brought Into a German 
port.
shelled by four British cruisers while

The official

and two-55 I,
5 resisting The raiders were fruitlessly
5 they were returning, 

statement reads:
“On the night of Nov. 2 email 

German naval vessels atiVancud from 
points of support on the coast of 
Flanders against the trade routes be
tween the Thames -And Holland. They „ 
stopped and searched i 
era and brought two of them, which 
were suBpfctoas, tnte pert. A third 
steamer, which Was- ofddfed to follow, 
has 'hot yet arrived;

“As they Were return

5 Op-: of a 
usage. 1 (Continued on P»fl« 2, Column 6). 1
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RUSSIANS REGAIN 
LOST POSITIONS

atr mums* «oiemms 
«MUM w*®”

£ I formidable as those with which the 
Italians are confronted ip. their pre
sent, drive on' Trieste. Along à front

rss- s:
crests of the mountain range, King 
Peter's troops have planted artillery 
and blasted their way, inch by inch, to 
points of vantage. Added to the mili
tary disadvantages, this. territory is a 
plague spot of malaria owing to the 
low lying marsh land which borders 
the base of the range for which the 
Struggle Is now .going on. One-fourth 
of the attacking troops, it is estimated, 
are disabled and under normal condi
tions of warfare would he invalided to 
base hospitals, but are nevertheless 
steadfastly holding their irtaces by the 
side of their comrades.

isptorAhewf-
_____  _ lard along the
entire front, âtid at the same time 
weakening hi» defence* at points 
where quick, sharp, local - attacks are 
successful In piercing the lines.

Paris reports the consolidation by 
the French of Fort Vaux and whole 
belt of defences north of Verdun.

5 I»-»*-!r
ing Wbmè of 

our torpedo, boats were shelled for a 
brief time without success by four 
British cruisers. Our naval forces all 
returned safely."

1.29 r •5 Sweep Germans Over Border at 
One Point, Gain at 

Another.

Counter-Attacks Oust Foe From 
Trenches He Had 

Captured.

mg, 17 5 Entente Allies Join in Tribute to 
Victim of Hun Sub

marine.

.95
S HALIFAX AVIATOR HAS

WON MILITARY CROSS
FORT DOUAUMONT HERO 

HAS DIED OF WOUNDS
Howels, 
le bor- ’

f
£ (Continued on Page 2. Column 6).

.49 CONTINUE PURSUITUSE SMALL FORCESOpposition Leader Sanguine
Of Victory in Saskatchewan Chester Duffus Has Made Many 

Flights in Somme Region.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 3.—Relatives of 

Chester 8. Duffue of this city, now a 
lieutenant of the Royal Flying Corps, 
have received word that he has been 
decorated with the military cross in 
recognition of bravery. Lieut. Duffus 
has made numerous scouting expedi
tions over the German trenches in the 
Somme region.

On one occasion when they engaged 
a German aeroplane, three machines 
of the enemy appeared on the scene. 
Duffus’ machine gun became Jammed 
and his engine was hit, but he planed 
to earth, and succeeded in landing be
hind his own lines. __________________

Piraeus, via Athens. Nov. 1, to Lon
don, Nov. 8.—Four thousand workmen 
today followed to the cemetery the 
body of one of the men who perished 
when tt|e Greek steamer Anghelikl, 
with $69 recruits for the Greek volun
teer movement on board, was sunk re
cently near Piraeus by a German sub
merge.

The funeral was held by the labor 
unions from the \ labor centre during 
the afternoon. The entente allied dip
lomatic corps sent a wreath for the 
casket and the French admiral, 'Du 
Fournet, and the allied, military at
taches attended the service In full uni
form. Detachments of French and Bri
tish sailors and officers wearing 
mourning bands on their arms repre
sented the allied fleet. The warships 
In the harbor 
during the funeral.

No disorder marked the funeral.

-lotha. 
x 70 Gen. Anceline Commanded Bri

gade Which Led in 
Assault

Fighting Has Nothing Extensive 
or General About

Allies Advance in Alt Valley- 
Teutons Claim 

Progress.

.75 I Special to The Toronto World,
i Wlseton, Saak., Nov. 3.—"If I didn’t 

believe the Conservative party would 
I be returned to power at the next pro-

f vtnctal election, I’d lose faith in the
1 prospects of good government.” de

clared W. B. Willoughby, leader of 
I opposition In Saskatchewan legisla-
p ture, at the Conservative convention
1 held here today.

It.tpkins,
inches. Paris Nov. 8.—Gen. Anceline. com- 

moander of the brigade which led tr
ibe assault tn Fort Douaumont in the 

region on Oct. 24, has died of 
r—Gen. Nivelle, the commander 
un, in announcing the death to 

Mille. Anceline, alluded to the fact that 
her husband had- prepared for the vic
tory and capture of Douaumoct.

Gen. Anbcellne was a brilliant offi
cer and had served as first - assistant 
to three ministère of war Berteaux, 
Etienne and Milleramd, In the direction 
of the army administration. He was 
In charge of the reorganization ot the 
French cavalry before the outbreak of 
the war.

.49 Petrograd. Nov. 5. via London.—In
fantry fighting continues in. Galicia 
and in Voltiynia, with slight successes 
in -both réglons for the Russians, ac
cording to the’qfflclal statement issued 
by the wax office today. The Russians 
have reoccuipied part Of their trenches 
on the west bank of the Stokhod in 
Volhynia, and east of the Village of 
Lipnicadolna, in Galicia, the Russians 
have pushed back the Austro-Germans 
In some places.

They were hindered by a dense fog 
on the Bystrltza, causing difficulty tor 
their artillery observers, 
scouts, aided by a platoon In a sur
prise attack on the front and flank of 
a German company, dispersed it and 
took 13 prisoners. Small forces are 
being engaged in these operations. In 
fighting the Teutons west of the 
Stokhod River, one battalion was en- 

and it pushed back the enemy.

MJHMSWI 
TO TU » DUTCH

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 3.—The Roumanians 
obtained important successes aaraJnst 
Von Falkenhayn’s troops south ot 
Kronstadt In Transylvania today. At 
Table Butzl the Germanic forces were 
swept back over the frontier in thp 
face of the Roumanians’ lires!stiblé 
assaults. In the Buzeu Valley to the 
east of the region Ferdinand’s troops 
also defeated the enemy, seizing the 
Important positions on the Mounts 
Slriul and Taturumto. - This move 
puts the Roumanians into position for 
attacks that undoubedlyf will clear 
Wallachian territory in this sector en- 
irely of hostile forces.

Continue Pursuit
In Jiul Valley the Roumanians con

tinued their pursuit of t’he eneeney end 
captured several guns and a vast 
amount of munitions and supplies.

Where they must face the eremy In 
sharp engagements or yield ground, 
they are choosing the latter alterna
tive. Consequently the number of 
prisoners taken by the Teutons In their 
operations here have been exceedingly 
small in comparison with the large scale 
on which their movements are ijelr.g 
carried out

At several points on the front, whom 
the Roumanians are still In the as
cendancy the Germanic lines were 
pounded all day by the Roumanian 
guns and the infantry took up the at
tack with aucceas. In maiiy sectors 

| the opposing forces came to grips and 
I in the bayonet lighting that resulted 
, the losses to both sides were severe.

_ . ___. . ,, . . I Betv/een these two regions, where
Cartel on Jones has resumed ids duty ; ttle day gaw Roumanian successes do- 
asdirectOTCfinedical services. , veloped, however. Von Falkenhayn’s

Recent reports indicated that the sur-. tp0Op8 BmaB)-,ed ahead for r.ew ad - 
f eon-general was about to return to |Vanceg South cf Freical and the Red
oStatton o7 the evokes rn^diSi |Tower Pass the lnvaders forçed ahead’ 

services ujider Dr. Bruce of Toronto.
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MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

Many happy returns of the day to 
John Macdonald, president John Mac
donald & Co., Limited. Born at “Oak- 
lands,” Toronto, November 4, 1868.

Zeppelin Dropped Benzine Re
servoirs Thru Mistake, It 

is Stated.et half masted their flags
Russian1or

WAR SUMMARY .*:: London, Nov. 3.—The Government of 
Germany has expressed regret for the 
action of a German airship in cruis
ing over Dutch territory, Oct. 22, says 
a Reuter despatch from The Hague. 
The note, according to the corrèspond- 
-ent, said that owing to a defect in 
the motor and the steering gear the 
commander was compelled to throw 
out two benzine reservoirs when he 
thought he was over Belgium.

An Amsterdam despatch of Oct 23 
said a zeppelin the previous day had 
dropped a bomb near Gorkum, 22 miles 
southeast of Rotterdam. A London 
despatch of October 27 said the Dutch 
Government had protested to' Berlin 
against the violation of Holland’s neu
trality by the zeppelin.

X- BRITISH TRIBUTE TO
BOELKE’S GALLANTRY

U. S. LEAGUE CALLS FOR 
CONFERENCE AT HAGUE

:

;
i lbs. .26
y, s-ib,

E .'.66
tin .14 

Ikgs. .25 
L lb. .19 
pod as-
.......... 20
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London, Nov. 3.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Amster
dam quotes The Berlin Lokal An- 
zelger as saying that a beautiful 
wreath for the casket of Captain 
Boelke, the German aviator recently 
killed, was given by the British offi
cers who are prisoners of war at 
Osnabrück, and that it bore a gold 
lettered inscription to that effect The 
despatch adds that, a telegram from 
the officers asking permission to pre
sent the wreath characterized Boelke 
as a much admired and honored 
enemy. ___

Permanent International Council 
of Conciliation is Aimed at.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
German Ship Reported Sank

By Rainbow Off Costa Rica
<AN the second day of their renewed offensive towards Trieste 

II the Italians again made substantial progress on tne front be
tween a point east of Gorizia and the sea, and they took an 

additional 3498 prisoners, raising the total number taken in 48 hours 
to 8229. The fighting was intense. The battlefield,^consists of a 
mass of peaks of looo to i5oo feet in altitude, woods, caves and a 
general wilderness of rocky ground. Four or five Italian divisions 
were employed and these fought their way for a distance of about a 
mile between two roads which lead eastward. One of these is the 
Qppa<?hiasella-Castagnavizza road. Between Hudilog and the sea, 
south of this line of advance, a front reached by the Italians on the 
preceding day, the Austrians launched incessant cpunter-attacks, but 
these gained them no results. The gains of the Italians in two days 
include strong Austrian trenches, redoubts and fortified caves on a 
wide front, at least eight or nine miles in breadth.

***<!*

Of the prisoners taken 116 are officers, including a brigade and 
1 regimental commander. The victors also captured two mountain 
pns, many machine guns, and a great quantity of arms, ammuni
tion and war material of all kinds. The Italians describe their suc- 

jjtosses as being won on the brow of the Carso Plateau.
* * * * * |

|; jy The number of prisoners taken by the Italians in these opera- 
| tions is not excessif. They were probably opposed by at least two 
I Austrian divisions oft the sections where they*advanced. This would 

make the Austrian losses in prisoners alone about ten per cent, of 
the effectives engaged, and a moderate supposition would be that 
me total casualties of the foe would amount to 30 per cent, of the 

s“0°ps in action. This would not be large as losses go in this war, 
w frequently in the past British battalions have gone into the 
franches one thousand strong, fought a defensive action without los- 
mg any ground, or at least very little, and they have come out with 
a parade state of l5o or 200 men. All the rest would be killed,
wounde'd, missing or prisoners. Modern armies are so large that even ... . ■>****■»«
1 l°Ss of half a million men can easily be borne in the middle of the Twenty-horse-power machines, which furnished the principal attraction at the plowing competition at 

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2). . !.. R. J. Fleming S farm.

l
New York, Nov. 3.—-The World’s 

Court League, of which Wm. H. Taft 
is honorary president, announced here 
today the inauguration of a 
rnent to organize 
council with a view to calling a third 
Hague conference, perhaps before the 
close of the war. In the latter event 
the conference would be prepared to 
act as a medium for peace proposals. 
After the war It would serve as a 
permanent International council of 
conciliation for formulating and codi
fying new rules of international law.

La Liberdad, San Salvador, Nov. 8.— 
Thé British warship Rainbow anchored 
in the harbor here today. It is reported 
that the warship sank a German steam
er off Bahia Salinas, Costa Rica, but 
officers of the Rtnfoow would not con
firm the réport. ______________________
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1'M according to Berlin. Once .igaln the 
railroad liner linking the noi-thcm bor
der lands of Koumanla with Buchar
est are threatened by the enemy. Ciin- 
çiolvng, which appeared to bar e been 
saved by the powerful counter blow 
of Ferdinand’s army last week, is not 
far lemoved from the present, lines of 
the Germanic forces. A great battle 
is expected to develop in this region, 
within the next few days. At present 
the Roumanians are avoiding open bat-
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DINEEN’S BUSY SATURDAYS.

Saturday is the great day for 
selling men’s hats at Dineen’s. Store 

open until 10 o’clock in 
the evening, and all the 

I good hats brought out 
In noble array to con- ye 
vlnce the casual shop- 

J per that Dineen’s excel
«ÆceDtiomn^valifes *6 81lr,in«- °nt“ Nov »•—The Village

A ot Stirling, with a population of 8i i,
fell r'V.HaVtr P°l* . * ,,ajl ral8ed- bX volun(arv Hubscrintioik

t^lt?_ hava /r£'v*d froni 12022 for thé Red Cross without any 
Hngland and these standard hard and I grant from the taxes or rat vassiv-^ 
soft felts will b* a Saturday selling | outside the village. This Is $2.45 a head 
feature. Dmeen a, 140 Yonge street. ’ for every man, woman and child.

,ch, 39c

. .. 1.39

STIRLING GIVES LIBERALLY.
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MUCH INTEREST TAKEN IN 
TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION

Keenest Rivalry in Competition at 
.. Meadowbrook Farm*

| __ ______

ITALIANS DRIVE FOE FOE SAYS BATTLeI 
FROM MORE LINES ALLIED FAIL

Ï?- SATURDAY MORNING . - -¥

ROUMANIANS FIGHT 
FOE TO STALEMATE

eu» turn to com. forward With 1.% r T »l pnlmrUlIC
w.t. i.u.uwucmnj

tills had been utilized to a large ex- wnAAItflt mill f| IflAt]ïïUvzMl m'th?;3?i5: TROOPS RUm RA110H
talion.

Other speakers were: W. D. ' Mc
Pherson. M.L.A.. and J. M. Godfrey,

d. A

COL GUTHRIE CALLS 
i MACLEANS TO ARMS

I

V . Germans Make Comforting Cali 
x culations About Somme • 

Operations. 1

PLAN TO BREAK THRU

Berliri Seer Contends Presence 
of Cavalry Betrays 

Designs.

(Continued From Page 1.)Throw Teutons Across Frontier _ 
, m Battle at Table 

t Butzi.

and jksing day of the 
tractor demonstration at B- J* Flom- 

r home'. ^laaÿbwbrooK
Also Cigaret Smoking and Public 

School Military Man- ^ 
oeuvres. ^

The thirdCommander of New Brunswick 
Battalion Delivers Inspiring 

Address

Rev. J. Russell McLean 
musical program was 
James Galbraith. Miss T 
McKenzie. Miss Jean M 
the accompaniments in a pleasing 
manner.

* Among those present were: Mayor 
Church. Rev. M. A. Maclean, W. A. 
McLean. Rev. Dr. RanWn. Col. Cecil 
Williams, Major Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown. Col. Brock. Rev. A. Logan 
Gçggle. Rev. M. C. Maclean. Frank 
MacLean and Pte, Veach, of the 
Princess Pats.

and San Maroo. the bulwark of the 
Austrian defence In this sector. .

On the Carso Plateau, where the 
Austrian columns are moving on the 
north toward Dornberg, on the railway 
from Corlza toTrl este, and on the 
south along the costal railway lead
ing to the Adriatic port, more ground 
was won today, menacing the Austrian 
hold on the Oppacchlasella- Casta- 
c navisza road.

Held Up Counter-Drives.
In spite of furious counter-attacks

the Italians held all this ground. Their Berlin, Nov. 3, via Londuuî—„„„ 
progress was won on especially diffl- mates of the . Franco-Britlsh loss; 
cult ground. The Austrian defences during the four months’ offensive « 
were built In caves and woods. Into the Somme front emanating from Oei 
the maze of fortification* battered by man héadquartera In the west give tl 
the Italian artillery, the infantry losses in round numbers at wo.ee 
charged and cleaned out the enemy s The survey places the British losses i 
forces. „ 40.0.000 and those of the French at ) SO

There are signs that the mein Ital- 000. These estimates, the survey saj 
lan advance on Trieste will be along are regarded as moderate in view 
the coastal railway. Cadorna’s y oops the fact that British casualty lists a 
have progressed weil beyond , Mona- mit losses of 872.000 to the end of Sei 
facone and are within striking dis- tember. That the Original purpose wi 
tapee of Dulno. fouir miles oast of that to get thru, the writer says. Is shot 
town. Thef capture' of Dulno is report- by the prodigious scale of the prepar 
ed* in unofficial despatches from the tion and the huge masses of c&vai 
Italian capital, but none of the ofti- held in readlnesc to begin the pursv 
rial statements beat this out.

I Ag ing's country home.
Farm,”
der conditions even more Ideal for 
outdoor Work than the two preced
ing dàys, sunny* skies and * bracing 
air giving a snap to the proceedings. 
There Wits, of course, nit the record- 
breaking attendance of Tbursda 
anywhere from two to" -three the 
people Saw all the tractors actively at
work, and saw them #v eemfort As on. 
the two preceding days, there was 
the keenest kind of rivalry ' between 

different types, but withal, it was 
an* instructive. Last

l an played , spent yesterday un-
CAPTURE TWO PEAKS

SUBSTITUTE GRAPE JUICEIN ST. GEORGE’S HALL

Gen. Logie, Gen^ McLean, M.P., 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Appeal 

on Behalf of Unit.

1 • r
Allies Elsewhere hold Enemy 

Without Permitting Him , 
to Pass.

Want World-Wide Prohibition 
! Conference in Connection 

With Plehipotentiaries.
y, but

thousand

% Special Cable to The To-ent* World. 
■London, Nov. A—Fxoent at places 

Hamilton, Saturday, Nov. 4.-Mem- vorKjn'lgvme* where the Roumanians have pushed
here of the Women's Christian Tern- the keenest kind of rivalry ' between back the Germane, and at one place
perance Union were In a condemning tbe different types, but withal. It was wbere the Germans say they took 350

»«•««*■ ». » ».

demned rum rations for the soldiers 8<u &nd the United ^States. The ef- _ wa ,n se^fa, Daaaeg other 
overaeas, the enormous consumption of ffet In the mind of Mr. Fleming and. . . , ,
clgarets and the ever-mcreaslng spirit the offleere « the Piovlftclal Mow- been completely cleared
of mliitarism in the public schools. In £&£?££?

ference, world-wide InJts scope, at the *5 JTih?.f nt!tlmUtlpd Estimate of* the 
time and place as the peace JW nt -’Me^owbrooT Farm" tin

ttewMgiiso recom^end^^hM einhthê Thursday was under rather than above, ariose the border,
“FH* f.‘®° recommended that In the . real figures. By actual observa- The Roumanians are also progress-

a* MU,ch ,a conference, . ( more than two hours, there lng In the Buzeu Valley. They areev^ temLranri uinfr ^‘^"world was not Tmome^s taterval between engaged In forcing the Germans 
It was ïSSo annWced tha^thn °th<: the arriva’s of. motor cars approach- across this frontier, and they recoitt 

efforts Of the tonb-tî vran^inîî., lng the Fleming homestead and a close today the, occupation of Mounts Slrlul 
being disDensed tn ^h/hnv, estimate gives the number north and and Taturumlo In their advance. This
the me» bring to get Tommy to choow ®outh of the KlnK«ton road at 1800. success gives them a good vantage It Instrod ofgthe awful ram-ration A moderate estimate places the num- point for re-lnvadlng Transylvania.

-■The soldiers are riven the vrane ber In each at four persons. In addi The Germans assert that southwest 
jut* Ice cold in the summer and nlpî tion thSre wçre two rdws of carriages 0t Predeal and eoutheaet of Red 
lng hot In the winter And Tommy each nlore -than three-quarters of a Tower Pass they made an advance In 
likes It," declared Mrs Tove of Tor- nolle long, while the C.P.R. and Grand which they took 860 prisoners, 
onto. . Trunk ÿillway carried large crowds to

The convention went on record as the ecenie of activity. ■ v 
deploring the sewing of the malignant. In view of the tremendous Interest 
seeds of militarism in ths hearts of manifested by the farmers and Toronto 
innocent Canadian children. A reso- men in the big event, there was 
lution petitioning the Ontario Legisla- sharp criticism yesterday among the 
ture to put a stop to compulsory mill- provincial officers at the fact that net 
tary training in the schools was pass- »■ member of the Ontario Agricultural 
ed. One of the complaints was that College staff, Ontario or federal ca- 
“small boys were wont to band them- btnet, was on the ground, 
selvee together and hold processions 
with "Down . With the Kaiser” as theta- 
war cry. Such a spirit, .the convention 
thought, should be nipped In the bud.

"There is too much militarism In 
the children now. without inculcating 
It Into the pupils In the schools," said 
the president, Mrs. Stevenson, of Tor
onto,

The anti-clgaret resolution was, In 
effect, that the, society would do its 
utmost to back up any legislation the 
government put on the statute books to 
curl* the consumption of clgarets. the 
members viewing with alarm the con 
sumption of |2.000,»ft; worth of them 
In the Dominion in 1916., j, _ qr . ,

The convention In 19lf wllïlbe held 
at Cornwall, Ontario.

QUEBEC RECRUITING 
GRATIFIES HUGHES

“The eyes of the empire are on you. 
Calais is at stake. : Hang on." How 
the Canadian of the first division at 
Tpres followed these instructions, 
hurled the German hordes back In 
April, 1916. and saved Calais, was tho 
Story that Cob Guthrie told In a vivid 
manner to a large audience In St. 
George’s Hall last night. Col. Guth
rie Is commanding officer of the 286th. 
Maclean Battalion, now being re
cruited thruout Canada. His recital 
of the famous battle at Ypres, the 
heroism of the Canadians and the glori
ous deed performed, brought home the 
realities of war. in a manner never 
before equaled by a speaker In Tor
onto. ; - • :»

"Great Britain entered this war,” he 
Said, “not because she needed more 
territory or more wealth, but because 
per ally, France, standing over pros
crite Belgium, called Britain to come, 
and she did. She did not forget her 
Signature to that 'scrap bf paper.’ 
Many Canadians who took part in 
that attack have gone to death. Tho 
their bones may whiten In a foreign 
land their death is more gl.orlous than 
it they staved at home, neglecting the 
Call of their King, and died in their 
beds with burial in a country church-

I

À:
He Says He Believes Province 

Has Not Failed in 
Duty.

I
i

Table Butzi Is. one of the exceptions 
to the stalemate. In this region the 
Germans tyad been held for two or' 
three weeks, when the Roumanians 
suddenly fell on them and drove them

.
:

WANTS “MORE HEROES”
thru the broken German lines.. ■ 7 
writer contends that the claim of 
entente allies that the plan of the 
tensive was not to breach the d«fs 
lines, but merely to relieve the pr 
Sure elsewhere by holding fast a la 
part of the German forces is only 
after-thought Invented to cover 
evident failure of the offensive 
reach Its objective.

same
Sir Sam Confirms Report That 

He Will Tour 
Quebec.

■

BORDEN MINISTRY 
SEEKS EXTENSION

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Following â re
view here this afternoon. Sir Sam 
Hughes confirmed the report that he

on. in this 
r* rutting.

w
(Continued From Page 1.) The total British losses on all fi 

, „. , ... . .for the months of July, August,
•united in a common resolve to put tember and October, are given In 
forth every effort and to make every tish casualty lists as 416,000. The 1 
sacrifice necessary to ensure She In- tale for July, August, and Septemt 
tegrlty, and maintain the honor of our fere given as 307,000 for all theatre»
Empire.” -...............Splendid Achievements. .

He said he could not enumerate JM 
the things Canada had done since, the 

; war. not even the heaWnee., but gave an 
outline, of a few of toe things. The to
tal epUstmint WSS 870,000, j»f whom 268,- 
000 were *iow overseas ana lOO.OOOare at 
present on the battle line. Sinoe the be
ginning of the year 141,000 troops had 
been transported overseas. The Cana- 

Fighting East of Alt dian troops had been a credit to them-
Violent fighting continues on tho JSSrior*V of

whole Roumanian front east of the ^teen^,y^ ' «uperlors, of
Alt River and Red Tower Pass, ac- fn Europe railway building had never 
cording to Bucharest, while west of reached the same point that It bed in 
this river the Roumanians are con- Canada, and two railway
ofntoc*rVricanPSt Vthiavance hSS^r oon-
of the Vulcan Pass, In this advance gtructlon to build railways In France and 
they have captured four additional Belgium. Two forestry battalions had 
German guns and à. quantity of war gone over with the portable sawmills and 
material. - j all equipment to cut timber off the Brit-

It i« now announced that the Ron- ** parks and reserve# end a third Writ is now announced tnat tne kou- egtry. battalion was ready to follow the
man Ians have completed the regroup - firat two. These corps have been of 
lng -of their armies and the moblliza- great assistance to the afitee. 
tton of their resetvèa and that alVbd Medical Service,
commanders h«Ae taken over control Amid applause, he told of the work of 
of certain sections of the front. «Xe. ;0i!SS,«ra£,ninWr^n-It is helieved that they wffljnot rest ^ ^Mriu^for^S wMd 
content with remaining on the do- contracted tuberculosis. Nine thousand 
fenslve for long, but that'the war will men had been returned, and the majority 
shortly be resumed With vigor in the of them were now In civil life and em- 
Balkane ployment. There was now' a rule In the

The severe Transylvanian winter Is c,vl1 eervlce by which, wherever possible,returned men were placed In vacancies setting in with its customary rigors, jn the service.
and It Is soon expected to make fight- The CanedtaivArmy Service Corps wnV 
lng impossible In the Carpathians and of great service, and Canadian doctors 
the Transylvanian Alps, serving to were doing work that was equal to any.
^rt^rntfromî’eTinlan Fran®*: Mron'genSSfhospltafi^esch
northern frontiers. ---- 1040 beds, overseas: eight stationary hos

pitals of 400 beds, and 87 casualty clear
ing stations. >

These facta he gave because It' tg 
said the present administration was not 
one of publicity, but at the propfer time 
It would have a great story to tell.

It would be a great thing, he said, to 
give definite Information regarding an 
election. " He was afraid 1n this regard 
he ' could not give much satisfaction.

Mayor Scores Quebec.
Mayor Church spoke at some length 

regarding the loyalty end patriotism of 
Toronto, and stated that the compulsion 
he desired was one that .would make 
the people of Quebec do their duty. No 
government had ever given better ad 
ministration than that In Ottawa and 
Queen’s Park. He wanted the federal 
government to appoint commissioners in 
the cities to regulate the cost of food 
products during war time.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
the association had raised and expended 
8900 In patriotic projects.

The meeting was enthusiastic and as 
harmonious as an old time song. On 
the platform with President Wm. Fen. 
wick, who is retiring after two years of 
office, were B. W. J. Owens, K.Ç.,
ML. A.: A. H. Birmingham, C. J.
Doughty, Aid. Robbins, Zeph Hilton.
Mayor Church, Controller Foster and 
two returned soldiers.

I
would make a-tour later 
province in the Interests of 
He said that there could never be too 
many soldiers like those who dis
tinguished themselves at Courcelette 
and elsewhere^ and as they came from 
the Province» of Quebec, the minister 
wants more of the same kind.

In reply to a question as to whether 
Quebec was not doing its duty, Sir 
Sam said: "I have never said that, 
and as a matter of fact, we want more 
of your heroes to place against the 
German army in France and on the 
western front.

%
The Germans launched violent at. 

tacks on the Roumanian left wing In 
the Prabova Valley, but they made no 
progress, thé Roumanian troops stand
ing firm and repelling the enemy’s 
onsets. . 1' ■ ' •- 1 ,

The battle has degenerated Into pa* 
trol skirmishes and a slightly reduced 
"artillery bombardment, about Dragos- 
lavele, in the district north of Kimpo- 
lung.

yard."
Describes Gas Attack.I WILL CARE FOR GRAVES 

OF GALLIPOLI HERO!

.Turkish War Minister Supp 
Pope With Photos of Burial 

Places.

some; Describing a gas attackmt Ypres he 
•aid: "The leaves turned yellow. The 
grass dried up. The song of the little 
birds was heard no more, 
thousand Algerian troops lay gasping 
on the ground. But Hindentourg with 
all his mighty force reckoned not on 
the sons of the empire born from the. 
womb of our Mother of the Snows. As 
victory seemed imminent to the Ger
mans, they were met by the Canadian 
force, who drove thefn back and back. 
We had 
86,000 men against 140,000."

General Logie in a brief address 
welcomed Col. Guthrie to Toronto, and 
expressed the hope that many recruits 
would be obtained for hie battalion in 
the city.

W. F. "Maclean, M.P., paid a tribute 
to Gen. S. H. McLean, M.P.. who, he 
stated, was one of the molt loyal men 
in the house. He bad fought not 
only now, but before the war, for 
light that would enable Canada to 
play her part when war did come. He 
appealed to the McLean spirit to aid 
Col. Guthrie in building up his bat
talion. \

He also stated that Germany's 
greatest soldier of the war, the late 
Gen. von Moltke, was descended from 
» McLean who fled from Scotland to 
Germany in 1745. to escaue nersecu-

f

Forty

' QUEBEC PM SWIG 
UTILE ABOUT DECISION

i
Pleased With Recruiting.

“Recruiting Is going well,” he said. 
"The 65th, here in Montreal, the 9th, at 
Quebec, and other regiments, will form 
officers during the coming winter, who 
will, when spring opens, be at the head- 
of new recruits. The other provinces 
will work together with you and all 
will contribute to the success of the 
allied cause." ’

Later Sir Sam said that it was most 
interesting to know that 470,600 men 
had offered their services for overseas 
work and nearly 400,000 are In khaki 
at différent points of action.

As soon as the minister of militia 
gets a few days rest at Lindsay he will 
begin hie military tour of the Pro
vince of Quebec. It is understood that 
the minister will hold one of his first 
meetings in one of the most populous 
sections of Charlevoix, Sir Rodolphe 
Forgét’s constituency.

Paris, Nov. 8.—Cardinal 
archbishop of Paris, today rec 
letter from the Vatican, Informing 
that In. response to a request by 
pope y*ha 
English
poll Peninsula could be cared 
piously, the Turkish minister of 1 
has had photographs taken of all t 
lal places of such soldiers and ' 
sent them to the pope. The ph< 
graphs, the letters add, will be pis 
on view at The Vatican for Inspeo 
by relatives and friends of those ' 
fell in the Dardanelles campaign.'

»
16 guns against 220, and

tthe graves of French 
soldiers, who fell on (

Bilingual Settlement Seems to 
Have Stirred Up ^ixed 
_ Feelings.

—4—
LA PATRIE : GRATIFIED

1 ■—
La Pressé Expresses Virtuous De

sire for Peace and 
Concord.

U>HJ
iD *

SENT EIGHTY-THREE
BOXES TO PRISONERS

2
BIG LOAN TO RUSSIA.i

Flotation of $50,000,000 Issue at Ni 
York. ’i

New York, Nov. S.—Negotiate 
were completed today by a eyndla 
headed by the National City Co.,- whi 
is controlled by the National City Ba 
Interests for a loan of $60,000,000 to 1 
Russian Government, the proceeds 
which will be used principally for pi

Government and will Spar interest 
5 1-2 per cent.

Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D, 
E., Carries on ActiyçJ?ris- 

-------  ' oners’Relief Work.
Style, Quality and Durability Com* f’Q j'*-'" 

bined in Them.
Winter overcoats should not tie 

bought without consideration of ap
pearance. During the winter montlçp 
your overcoat will reflect vour estl- 

>nate of personality. Mental condi
tion and ideas of harmony and style' 
are reflected in your overcoat.

You will find that Hickey’s coats 
are the kind both in style, quality and 
durability that convey a favorable 
impression and bring the commenda
tion of friends, acquaintances and 
those who meet you. A visit to Hick
ey’s will well repay you If you are 

ai- -h of the right overcoa t.

HICKEY'S OVERCOATS. Special to N*he Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—it'Ysed to be .said 

that The Gazette published 
very interesting articles on the Balkan 
situation, following a 
defeat in this provfhce. Old stagers 
are reminded of this today, when read-

tion. »Open to All.
Gen. H. H. McLean, M.P., said that 

the new battalion would not be con
fined to men bearing the name of 
McLean, but would be open to all. 
He expressed the hope that not one 
battalion, but several, would be raised. 
As 2.06 New Brunswick boys had en*- 

ed with Ontario battalions, "tie

;At the regular meeting of the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter I. O. D. E„ held 
at the Diet Kitchen, the regent, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small ..presiding, the vice- 
regent, Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh read 
a most interesting report of the 
work accomplished by the working 
circle. 83 boxes costing $3 each having 
been sent to prisoners of war. After 
the meeting was adjourned tea 
served to the iflhmibers. Mrs. Kavanagh 
reported that the working circle of 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter moved from 
9 Wellington street to St. Peter’s 
Club House,, 672 West Bloor street, 
lent to them thru the kindness of Rev. 
Father Carey. The first meeting 
held on May 19th, 30 members being 
present. It was unanimously decided 
to take up work for the relief of pris
oners of war In Germany, providing 
food and comforts for the m^n and 
non-commissioned officers. From Sgt 
Gibbons, a returned prisoner of war, 
the names of 60 prisoners of war who 
are In Giessen, Dulmen, and other 
camps, were obtained.

Up to date 86 boxes, each con
taining about $3.00 worth of food and 
comforts were sent.
Major Thompson, .at Giessen Camp, 
Germany, the namfes of 260 more pris
oners of war from hie and various 
other camps have been received. The 
American Ladies’ War Relief, have 
promised to provide 100 m*n with 
Christmas boxes. Mrs. Dyment, Mrs. T. 
O’Connor, Miss Mach ell and a number 
of other ladies in and out of the city 
have adopted prisoners. Numbers of 
cards from the men acknowledging 
their boxes have been received.

years agoI
j

severe Tory GERMAN PIRACY 
INCENSES DUTCHlng Le Devoir’s article on the Austra

lian conscription situation. Henri 
Bourassa, altfiio In the city, fails to 
tell his readers what he thinks of the 
papal letter ae well as his ideas on the 
judgment of the privy council.

As a matter of fact the French press 
just now reminds one of the German 
report of the evacuation of Fort Vaux. 
A local Item- jn Le Devoir says that, 
as they aro not sur» of the text, they 
will make no comment, hence a total 
absence of editorial comment in the 
Nationalist press.

list
felt. justified in asking this province 

• for recruits.
Archbishop McNeil said that the 

leading minds of the Dominion were 
looking out over the country to see 
-what social forces remained unutil
ised. They were seeking forces 
which would call men to arms and

Oh, pshaw! If a girl says she dqesr 
want to marry, a man always calls hi 
"unfemlnlne". if she openly declares thi 
she does, he never calls her at all.

l
was \

Official Inquiry Will Be Made 
Into Seizure of 

Vessels.

=

! v,; wF your eyes require attention 
£ at all, they require expert at

tention. Anything less than 
that will surely be regretted.^ 
“Luke” is an expert optician,^ 
with more than 20 years’ ex
perience in Toronto. Consuftl
him. .

>■ : "1 J
Phone Main 2868 for appoint
ment.

was

BOMBS WRECKED SHIP

WAR SUMMARY ■*1 !Ki
Feelings Divided.

La Patrie, which .has never had 
’ much sympathy for the Quebec agi

tators In the Ontario matter, 1» de
lighted that the whole matter Is set
tled, and this is the- general sentiment 
of the street, yet they say, with a 
sort of melancholy satisfaction, that 
Brother Hoc.ken calls it a French- 
Canadian victory. There are. In 
fact, quite a number of “Little Peter- 
klns,” who are told that it was » great 
victory, yet no one knows what it’s 
aU about. Tho cool-headed people 
say, however, that it Is a dearly 
bought victory,

La Presse, which has always been 
moderate, says that the Pope’s letter 
and the privy council judgment -are 
one In demanding concord, which all 
ben of good will should not let pass 
unnoticed.

“The government of Ontario,” adds 
La Presse, “have not much to complain 
of. and the French-Canadians are not 
without consolation. We have, how
ever, reason to fear the Orange ob
stinacy, as Dr. Pyne has already sent 
forth a cry of defiance."

Prize Crew- on Oldambt Wreak
ed Vengeance on 

Steamer.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continued From Pago 1.) London, Nov. 8.—Reuter's corres-

CaT It is towards the end that losses begin heavily to count, and 
the beaten troops begin to surrender in droves.* * * * *

On the British and French sections of the Somme battle front tne 
jSritish have captured another trench In the region of Le Transloy, and 
the French cleared the Germane from some houses in the outskirts of 
Bailly-Salllisel. The object of the allies is to secure the low heights about 
Le Transloy for their advance upon Bapaume. Clearer and colder 
•weather has come, and If It continues an action on a large scale will be 
fought before many days. The Germans have taken to boasting that 
the allies have not broken thru their lines, but this will not swerve the 
allies from their purpose or goad them to the taking of any over-hasty 
action. The offensive Is to go on without ceasing except during unfavor
able weather, until German military power Is destroyed. German mili
tary power can be destroyed only where the German armies are massed, 
and that Is on the battle field, wherever It may be, in France, or Poland! 
or in Bulgaria. The Japanese won their war with Russia by partially 
destroying the Russian military power. That power was 

' Manchuria upon Chinese territory. Napoleon's military power was de
stroyed on the field of Waterloo In Belgium, After that battle the 
British and the rest of the allies had only to march into and take posses
sion of France.

pondent at The Hague says an official 
enquiry will be made regarding the 
Dutch steamer Oldambt, which was 
captured by a German submarine 
on ‘Wednesday, and later recaptured 
by a British destroyer, but afterwards 
capsized when she reached the Hook 
of Holland, probably from the effect 
of bombs exploded in her by the Ger
man prize crew before the British re
captured her.

The correspondent says that an in
quiry wilt also be ' made concerning 
three other Dutch vessels—the steam
ers Randwyk, Brlnswyk and Nerdwyk 
—which were held up by the Germans. 
The Randwyk was released Immed
iately but the other two vessels were 
taken Into Zeebrugge and subsequent
ly releaned.

From Sergt.-

BELGIANS IN CANADA
ARE CALLED TO ARMS Marriage Licenses

Able-Bodied Men Between Eigh
teen and Forty Years to

Register. >

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—By virtue of the 
decree of King Albert, dated July 21 
last, and calling to the service of their 
country all able-bodied Belgians aged 
from 18 to 40, all such Belgians living 
in Canada are being summoned to 
register with their consuls before the 
first of December next.

The consul-general of Belgium at 
Ottawa le issuing Instructions to this 
effect.

A feature o 
those who en 
oversea forces before the first of De
cember will be exempted from regis
tration. - 7 V ’.

F. E. LUKE
Optician

167 YONGE STREET 

Opposite Simpson’s

1MMSIEPS 
R) ND SHVHBDMGmassed in

NEXT BRITISH MAIL,
The next British and foreign mall 

(via England) for letters and register
ed matter only, will close at the gen
eral postoffice on Monday, November 
6th, at 6 p.m., with a supplementary 
mail ' at 9 p.m. The next parcel post 
mail will close at 8 p.m., Monday

Lient-CoL E. Wigle Sups He
Will Retire From Service

. OLD FALSE RTEETHJ
Alee Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Mall or deliver to > Mg

Drawback of Customs Duty on 
* Construction Material to 

Be Allowed.

instructions is that 
with? the Canadian

fythe
Mist* * * * *

ronti
Since the Germans have chosen to evacuate Fort Vaux before Verdun 

Instead of striving to recover their lost positions by a counter-offensive 
Paris la speculating on the significance of their change of policy. It is 
believed that the German military chiefs are disposed to regard the 
western front as of secondary military importance, and that they will re
duce their operations on the Verdun front to a minimum in -order to 
direct their main energy to the prosecution of a campaign against the 
Roumanians. If this policy Is adopted hy the foe, the allies will make' a 
suitable rejoinder before the putting Into effect of the new Teuton plans 

* * * * *
Stalemate appears to have been reached in the fighting on the 

greater portion of the Roumanian front. Where it has not been reached 
it has passed with the Roumanians in the ascendant. There appears to 
be only one exception to this rule, and that Is in the Red Tower Pass, 
where the Germans advanced further and claim to have taken 350 prison
ers. At Table Butzi, after holding the enemy at a standstill for a consider
able period, the Roumanians have assumed the offensive, and they have 
hurled him over the border. In the Buzeu Valley they have also taken 
the offensive and they have captured Mounts Siriul and Taturumlo. Un
official reports speak of the completion of the regrouping of the Rou
manian armies and the arrival of large forces of Roumanian 
the front. Some of these reserves are probably Russians.

CAM’.DIAN REFINING CO.^Windsor, Nov. 8.—Lieut.-Col E. 
Wigle, formerly commander of the 18th 
Battalion, announced today he had re
signed active service commission and 
would retire to private life, Col. Wigle 
went overseas with his battalion In 
April 1916. After eight months at the 
front he was obliged to return thru 
the illness of his wife. He was on tho 
eteff at Camp Borden. At the death 
of bis wife, Col Wigle offered to go 
overseas again, but," 
had meanwhile gone

171 Venge St. (Cor. Quotn) 
Enclose this advt.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3.—An important 

regulation has been passed by the gov- BRANTFORD CAMPAIGN OPENS, 
ernment granting a# drawback of cus
toms duty on articles used in the or
iginal construction of vessels built in 
Canada after Nov. 1. The drawback 
will not exceed 99 per cent, of the cus
toms duty paid and the ships must* motora this afternoon, making their

contributions at a big gathering at Vic
toria Park.

HELMÈOLT ACQUITTED
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

Jury Impressed by Story of Death 
of Frank Whiteside, M.L.A.

SANITARY WASHED
1 WIPING RAGBrantford, Nov. a.—The Brantford 

campaign for the British Red Cross 
opened today and will conclude Satur
day.

AND CH*S»e CLOTH,

E. PULLAN
20 Maud SI. Ad. 76

School children paraded in
his old cominar.il 

to Major Milli
gan, Col Wigle Is a member of the 
legal firm of Redd Wigle and Mc
Hugh. ,

measure over 500 tons -gross tonnage 
when such ships or vessels are author. 
i?ed by order-in-council to be export
ed for register outside of Canada or 
British registered in Canada and 
constructed so as to obtain "A Class” 
in Lloyds cr other recognized classi
fication satisfactory to the minister of 
customs.

It is provided that the drawback 
shall be in lieu of any drawback based 
on a specific rate per registered ton.

/ Stettler, Alta., Nov. 3.—Thomas 
Helmbolt was acquitted by » Jury this 
afternoon of the murder of Frank 
Whiteside, member of the legislature

VICTIM OF HOLD-UP,
Windsor, Nov. 8.—William Robinson 

thought by the police to have been 
victim of hold-up men, was found 
conscious at Sandwich street and 
Aylmer avenue this morning. Heighten 
Hamll, who was seen with Robinson 
earlier in the evening, was placed un
der arrest.

are
ter Coronation.

Helmbolt In' his evidence -stated that 
he demanded from Whiteside" the let. 
ter* written by Mrs. Helmbolt,' White- 
side refused and pointed a revolver at 
Helmbolt when Helmbolt called him 
names. In the scuffle the revolver 
was discharged and Helmbolt ran 
Into the next room. Hearing his wife 
in the room with Whiteside he got a 
sawed-off shotgun. and came back. 
Whiteside again pointed the revolver 
and Hel 
called a
wife both contradicted Whiteside’s 
ante-mortem statement.

LIEUT. KERR 18 ALIVE.

“Mistake In Casualty Listei 
Well,’’ He Cables,
i, Nov, 8.—Lieut, George 
Chatham officer reported on

un- All Is

reserves at Chatham 
Kerr, tbe
Sunday last to have been killed in 
action, Is alive and well, according to 
a cablegram received toy the soldier's 
parents from their son,
"Mistake In casualty list} all Is well,”

* * * s ALL SURPLUS OFFICERS
TO BE USED AT FRONT

SOLDI ERS’ INSU RANCE,
Windsor, Nov. 8.—Arrangements are 

being made by the city council to In
sure local members of the 241*t Hlgh- 
le rdere, The cost is estimated at 
$120,000. Married men will be Insured 
tor $1000 and single men $600.

EIGHTEEN MONTHS FOR THEFT,
Chatham, Nov. 8.—Eighteen months 

In the Ontario reformatory was the 
sentence Imposed on Norman Lynch, 
who was arrested In London on Wed
nesday night, Charged with stealing a 
Misas aad rig. He pled guilty.

From the front north of Salonica, comes word that the British forces 
operating on the eastern bank of the River Struma have captured 
another village, Slitsa, by assault, making four villages to fall into their 
hands in three days. Following up this success, British detachments 
ambushed some Bulgarian patrols near Salmah and they took some 
prisoners. British airmen successfully bombed Bursuk. The progress on 
this front has been substantial since the British have begun their march 

*****
Throwing comparatively small forces into the fighting, the Russians 

succeeded In regaining part of the trenches lost to the Germans and the 
Tm-ks on the western bank of the Stokhod River in Volhynla and on the 
Western bank of the Bystritza River in southeastern Galicia, The 
Skirmishes In those regions are proceeding. They are without great 
significance.

► i
He states:

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Nov. 3.—General Steele has 

presided over a board for the purpose 
of utilizing more fully the senior sur
plus officers coming over with the 
Canadian battalions. These on ar
rival here are broken up and used as 
reinforcements, 
that- every, officer coming from Canada 
will have at least some service at the 
front.
others will return to Canada for in.

„ stractional duty.

mbolt fired twice and then 
doctor, Helmbolt and hieGRAND TRUNK SUBS

Windsor, Nor, 8,—Alderman Wil
liam Weir and Marshall Thompson, 
customs officers, were defendants In 
n county court action at Sandwich 
today, in which the Grand Trunk sued 
for $162, toalance due on guarantees 
mode for tickets In an excursion to 
Hamilton, under the auspices ofthe 
local orange lodge, Judgment was 
reserved.

ANOTHER BRITISH SHIP SUNK.
The result will be London. Nor, 3.—Lloyd’s reports that 

the Glefi Une steamer Glenlogan pos
sibly tons ben sunk.

The Glen Logan was a vessel of 
She was built In

Many will remain there and
8888 tons gross. 
UH.
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House for Winter ' nfling Cal- 
mme To Those e

&. : 1
P VERY HOUSEHOLDER has numerous repairs and duties to do Before the arrival of i 
^ “Jack Frost.” Windows and doors must bè made intact—roofs sometimes need fixing,

u

Presence

mys fire place accessories are often required* stoves needed, etc., and the whole house strongly 
fortified throughout to meet the ravages of severe wintry weather. A few timely suggestions : ,3

dvu.—featl. i
itlah losses 
iffeuslve on 
? from Ger- 
est give the 
at «00,000. , 

ish losses at : 
nch at )80.- 
survey says, 
in view of 

ity lists ad- 
end of Sep- 

purpose was 
y s. Is shown, 
the prépara-< jfl 
i of cavalry I 
the pursuit" * 
lines. The v

claim of the ;
n of the of. 
the German ,| 

vé the pres- 
fast a large* 

s is only am 
5 cover the! 
offensive to'

Fireplaces and Fittings for Cottage or
Mansion

Higgln All-Metal Weather Stripping Keeps 
Cold Air Out and Warm Air In.

Here and There in 
the Store

CAUL MAIN 8501 when you 
want to telephone ter goods from 
several departments- An experi
enced shopper will make your 
purchases for you almost as well 
as you could do In person.

If you live out _ of town and 
wish to purchase any of the 
merchandise Illustrated on this 
page, write to the Shipping Ser
vice, and your order will be car- ! 

j rled out carefully and promptly by j 
: one of the special shoppers. 1

In 'the Men's Clothing Depart- . 
ment le a big stock of Military 
Khaki Clothing, tailored in regu
lation style. Included are Offi
cers' Overcoats, Oil Slickers for 
infantry and cavalry, Tunics,

| Breeches, Fatigue Pants 
Suits, and Puttees.

Christmas Seals for gift pack
ages and little colored cards for 
enclosing in gifts, as well as a 
large assortment of Christmas 
Mailing Cards, are now available 
In Stationery Department, Main 
Floor, Albert Street.

Muresco for Dec
orating and Beau
tifying \Ai all and 

Ceilings

..

yti ikr.

WN ALMOST every window or door JL T CERTAIN TIMES of 
I there are crocks and crevices where the year the house is1 sup » or ~

out, upsetting furnace regulations and At such times the conveni-
making the temperature of the house ence and comfort of the fire-
uncomfortable during the cold weather. place is most appreciated.

But with Higgin All-Metal Weather And comfort is not their only
Slnppi”g installed on.all the windows ^avnatne,,af Jds 'Ltierably to

and doors, the home is made cheer- the appearance of the room,
fully comfortable and cosy. It makes On the second floor of the
it possible for you to enjoy sitting be- Furniture Building is a great
side the window in the winter time, display of Fireplace Mantels,

and a most complete show
ing of Fire Dogs, Coal Hods, 
etc. /The prices throughout 
are quite moderate—for in
stance:

v—r\ &, i■

On metal and smooth plaster 
surfaces, one pound of Muresco 
will cover fifty to seventy-five 
square feet, one coat; on brick, 
sand finished and rough sur
faces, one pound will cover 
thirty-five to fifty square feet, 

coat. It is absolutely ne
cessary that boiling water be 
used in mixing Muresco, and at 
the ratio of 3^ pints of water 
to five pounds of Muresco. The 
water should first be put in ther 
pail, the Muresco then added, 
and stirred thoroughly until all 
the ingredients are dissolved. 
Let stand for thirty minutes, 
after which add one pint of suf
ficient cold water to make 
the mixture about the consist
ency of thick cream. Strain at 
once, and when it becomes 
jellied it is ready for use, as, 
under ordinary atmospheric 
conditions, Muresco works best 
In a cold and jellied state.

Muresco comes in eighteen 
most used tints, also white 

. (blue white) and tinting white. 
Tints, 5-lb. pkg., 40c. White, 
5-lb. pkg.

Fibre brushes, 7 inches long, 
for applying Muresco. Extra
ordinarily priced. Each .. .13 

—Fourth Floor.

!

;

1
one

on all front* - 4 
August, Sep- ; 
kiveix in Bri - 
000. The ta- j 
id September 
11 theatres. , M

without fear of catching cold, and so 
effective is it that storm windows are 
not required. It possesses the further 
advantages of preventing windows 
from rattling, keeping put dust and
dirt, as well as reducing street noises. White Mantel, in good de-
And it most certainly saves fuel ex- si^n with iarge bevelled-plate mirror, is priced at $46.00, the price including 
penses in keeping the warm air in and siting up in any house within city limits; choice of tile facing and choice of coal 
the cold air out grate, gas grate or open fireplace.

The illustration below shows the window closed, the bronze metal strip j Several designs in Fumed Oak, suitable for the dining-room or den. Priced 
in the window fitting over the metal strip of the sash. . v ; (complete at $29.50, $39.50 and $67.00. - <

See the actual demonstrations in the Furniture Building. Estimates of Mahogany Mantel Base, with rich hand-carved ornaments, beautifully ac
cost are given free, and if you so desire, a man will be sent to your home with *’ signed and finished. Price ................. . •........... « • • • ................... •*••••;• . w
samples, and take estimates for installing. We can also supply die same design with the overmantel and mirror.

Direct phone-—Main 2735. |gjj|j|j --(---- - - -....................... .. • -...................

.1
V and

T
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lVES
HEROES

«
:r Supplies * j 
of Burial I

V

Toyland is delightfully happy 
these days with n0w toys of all 
sorts.
Interesting.

A Peter Rabbit Is very 
Hq Is as large as 

the ordinary everyday live rabbit, 
and Is perched on three green 
wheels, which, when you pull them 
with a string, send him hopping 
forward In the most lively man
ner. He Is what they call a 
"cut-out wood" toy, and his price 

.......... ................................ 1.00

nal Arnetts, 
ky received a 
Informing him 
(■quest by the 
r French and 
fell on Galll- 
p cared for 
mister of war 
en of all bur
ners and has 

The photo- 
will be placed 
| for inspection , , 
of those who (il 
campaign. . Ja

Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets. Coal Hods, Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Coal Baskets,
Feeders, Etc.

1 "Cod Hodi^Ml brass, $6.00; or in brass and black combination 
Spark Gunnk of all -black wire and 26 inches in height, are
All Black Iron Fire Set .

9
Oak Cheffonieres Closing M onday 

at *75.00
The dressers to match them are sold, that is 

the reason for the remarkably low twice. They 
are made of quarter-cut oak and in golden or fum
ed finishes. Stand 72 inches high, have 33-inch 
double top, 16 x 20 mirror, rounded comer posts, 
3 small drawers, 4 long deep drawers with wood 
lçnobs. Special clearance price, Monday .. 15.00 

—Furniture Bldg., Cor. Jamesjmd Albert Sts.

3.75
4.25T* iBring the kiddies.

For those who take breagtact 
down town, we call attention to 
the splendid Menus we offer 
every morning in Grillroom.

For Instance, Monday’s Break
fast consists of the following :

Oatmeal or Force with Cream 
Scrambled Eggs oa Toast 

Orange Marmalade 
(Buttered Toast or TVa Biscuits 
V Pot of Tea or Coffee

In the Grill Monday

.... 5.00
iz; '1 All Black Andnrons or Fire Dogs, for

open fireplace. Pair..........................
Coal Basket», in various designs, are ob

tainable at $4.25, $4.75 and $6.00.
Bras* Fesxlers at $9.00, $12.25 and 

$15.00.

t
;. 6.00 V «9

XUSSIA*

Issue at New
.35##•#••••••••

,

—Negotiations 
y a syndicate 
Tty Co.,- which 
>hal City Bank 
3,000,000 to 
ie proceeds 
tpally for pay?
The loan w]U 

o the Rusal* 
ear interest at

Black Iron Fenders, $6.00 and $8.25.
' Direct phone, Main 2611.

—Second Floor, Furniture Building.

tyi,, ./A
Nl-
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Blankcts'iind Comforters, the Very Touch of Which Suggests
Cosiness and Comforaj

Scotch Caldercrulx and American 
Oatmeal Paper at $7c Roll

30-inch width that has been the 
spcciïl feature of this splendid plain oatmeal Q 

weave paper for dining-room, living-rooms, 
dens or halls. 8 yards to the single roll, in 
brown, tan, stone, golden tone, buff or yellow.

Single roll ....
Canadian and American bedroom papers, 

with floral, stripe or allover chintz patterns in pair 
blue, rose, grey, pink, green, mauve, cream and 
white. Some have fancy cut-out borders to 
match. Single roll, 15c; btfrders, yard, 5c.

x —Fourth Floor.

; Fop-Rep»lPhifl the Roof X

1UOW, BEFORE WINTER SÈTS IN, is the
In time to repair leaky roofs, sheds, chicken9

The same
UCH SOFT, FIRM, WOOLLY ^BLANKETS and
featherweight, cosy Comforters make ideal bed 
clothing for winter.

They’re all most moderately, priced, particular at
tention being given to the low price of Scotch wool 
blankets. These are white and soft, evenly napped; 
whipped singly, and have- pink or blue borders. Size 
68 x 86 inches; weight 7 lbs. Special price, per

. . 7.35

ays she doesn't ;
3ways calls her m 
ly declares that 
her at all.

Csiiunlkn White Union Blankets, made of fine, soft 
wool, with a mixture of cotton. These are napped and

houses, garages, etc., and ideal for the

purpose is this Acme Asphalt Ready-Roofing, 
6.00 that is easily and quickly put on by anyone. It 

is made of ^jtrong, tough material that is abso
lutely waterproof, durable and warm; 108 
square feet in a roll, priced according to thick- 
ness-rl Ply, $1.25; 2 ply, $1.70; 3 ply, $2.15.

Another very serviceable end warm build-
paneled borders. Filled with soft, light-weight down, ing paper for lining sheds, garages, etc. ; 400 
Size 72 x 78 inches. CEach

finished separately, with pink or blue borders. Sizeat

68 x 88 inches. Pair
p attention 
e expert at- 
ng less than 

regretted, 
rt optician,, 

years’ ex- 
h.' Consult

;yAmerican Silkoline Comforters, m a variety of pat
terns and colors; well filled with soft, fluffy white cot
ton. Si?e 72 x 78 inches. Each

4
2.25f.

% H
English Sateen Eiderdown Comforters, with plainWooltex Blankets, made of fine China cotton, in a

and finishedThey are softly napped 
separately, having pink or blue borders. Ideal winter 
blankets, having that unusual warmth and being easy to 
wash. Size 70 x 84 inches. Pair............................. 2.85

twilled weave.
7.50 square feet in a roll, for .45

—Second Floor, James St. —Hardware Section, Basement.for appoint-

In the Basement Many Types of Ash Sifters, Storm Doors, Etc. Featuring Our 6-Room 
Electric Light Outfit 

at S14.76
Household Necessities 

At 5,10 and 16c 
Counters

Frying Pans of steel, measure 
l o in. in diameter, and are greatly 
reduced for Monday at, each .10

Paring Knives, clearing at half 
price, 2 for...................................15

Daisy Tea Kettles, Carpet 
Beaters, Granite Saucepans, Gra
nite Pudding Dishes, Granite 
Stewing Kettles, Sink Strainers, 
and 50 ft. Galvanized Wire Lines. 
Your choice

Gas Toasters, Dover Egg 
Beaters, Stove Pokers, Tart Pans, 
Graters and boxes each contain
ing 6 dozen Clothes Pins. Any 
one from the selection .

Stove Lifters, Fire Shovels, 
Mouse Traps, Egg Lifters, Cake 
Cutters, Carpet Tacks and Pic
ture Wire. Price........................5

Steel Can Openers yi.
Egg or Cake Turners .
Bottle Machine Oil ...
Automobile Oil Cans .
Stove Brushes .............
Stove or Shoe Daubers
Chair Seats, 10c and 15c.
Wire KitchefiSI or Toasting 

Forks................ ..
Garment Hangers
Skirt or Trouser Hangers . .10 

—Basement.

•9 It's Time to Put on Storm DoorsIllustrating Various Dustless Ash Sifters that Save
Coat Expenses

of the most satisfactory dustless ash sifters we know is the 
rotary style illustrated at the extreme right. The coa1 is 

dumped into the hopper at top and passes into the re-
volving wire cylinder, which when turned by crank at .......
side riddles or sifts the good coals from the dust and ashes._\ /
The waste material falls to ash can be- l / >
low and the coals are let out at the op- / 
posite side of cylinder into a scuttle 
attached at bottom of chute. It is ab
solutely dustless and can be operated 

a child. Made of heavy galvanized 
iron. Including hopper ancl cylinder, 
the price is $3.35. Price complete with 
large ash can, hopper and wire cylin

der is $5.90.

KE CTORM doors are as necessary to every 
v ^ home in winter as screen doors — 
\ in the summer time. They keep the 
iV house warm, keeping out strong wintry 

winds and snow storms as well as

A complete 6-room outfit for 
electric fixtures, fitted with shseee 
and comprising fixtures for eleven 
outlets, sliding canopies, solid 
brass, extra good value .... 14.76

2-Light Oval Plate Fixture with 
chain suspension, with an em
bossed pan and shade holders, 
chain pull sockets. In brush brass 
and black finish..............4. 6.00

The Majestic Heater, small six», 
suitable for bathrooms, baby's 
bath, dressing tobies, etc.; very
efficient price ......................... «1.50

—Basement.

aren F
STREET

mlion’s II , pro
tecting the permanent doors frpm injur
ious winter exposure.Ï

rs>
TEETH

Real wintry weather is not far off and 
it s none too soon to measure the size of 

-your doors and have these 
winter comforts put on.

They’re in a big display in the base
ment—solid panel doors and doors with 
space for glass. They’re all most reason
ably priced—for instance:—

Sliver Jewelry.
r to
ING tie.

Toronto 15n) z\ A Good List of Wash ' 
Day Needs

■:
dvt. < necessary

by1 Galvanized W Boilers,
strongly made; will not rust; flat 
bottom. Size 8 or 9. Suitable for 
gas or coal stove. Monday.. .75 

Galvanised Wire Clothes Linos,
50 feet, 15c; 100 feet.............80

Galvanized Palls. Monday. .15 
Self-Wringing Mope, with

SHED

RAGS 1
.10CLOTH.

LAN
Ad. 760

In tiie Banner Rocker Sifter the ashes are 
dumped on top of a wire screen, and with the lid on ‘ 
to keep out dust the can is vigorously rocked to and I 
fro, and in a short time the ashes are sifted. 1

Price

9clothThe Btnrows is an
other good type of a 
rocking sifter. The il
lustration explain* how 

__ , it separates the coals
yjjîi iSfier 1/ and ashes. It is abso

lutely dustless, and can 
\ be operated right

1 alongside furnace;
Made of strong galvan- 
ized iron. Price. 3.50 

See Display in the Basement

Storm Doors, made of well- 
seasoned lumber. These doors 
are in upright panel style, with 
grained finish, like the illustra
tion. Sizes 2 ft 8 in. x 6 ft 8 
in., 2 ft 10 in. x 6 ft 10 in., 
3 ft x 7 ft The solid doors

7 Spring Clothes Pins, 3 dozenz10 for■9 .16
Common Wood Clothes Pegs, 6 

dozen10 $ .10
V

i
2.7510 Twin Beaver Fibre Wash 

Boards, both aides can be used AO 
Galvanized Wash Tubs, strong

ly made, and will not rust, 81.00
10 Hie Daisy Sifter

illustrated on the left 
has roomy galvaniz
ed box, sliding cover 
and strong handle. 
Small size, $1.00; 
larger size, $1.50.

I.10 1
and 1.15in . PAT6NT.10 6URR0W13 Improved Globe Wash Board, 
tin face; standard sise

j
'Vit .25are 1.95 Oval Willow Clothes Baskets,8

! I Those with tpace for glass,
are priced at

convenient size M8 I «u.5 - -- The Royal Clothes Wringers, 
rubber rolls, best steel, ball bear- 

Bet of that will surelv ,n*8» hardwood frame; guaranteed
J for five years ....................... 5.75

—Basement.

■i > ASH-CAN
' A ■
u '

1*11^.5
a

# ST. EATON 02 hold the doors arc priced at .30«0
M —Basement
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NOVEMBER 4 191THE TORONTO WORLD*
SATURDAY MORNING11 V

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING —:1 " ■
/. tlx t

-The House 
-Thé H

.ps>v<

|r i ited 
Tailoring—: thle momentous c: 

on on# side of the 
in leflgt 
Editor,

written;. v 
200 words 

Ot Living
Send in your letters giving your opinions on the 

tilgh cost of living and any suggestions you have to 
make about- reducing the cost.- The World and The 
Sunday World want to hear from every reader on The Ultimate Economy

ol Hobberlin Tailored Clothes

5=
*

lYORKOObNTY
-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

.«AND— I 
SUBURBS |

WEST TORONTO

PEEL UNIT TAKES UP -
QUARTERS THIS MORNING

Many Alterations Have Been Made 
in Ravina Rink for Men’s 

Comfort.

BALMY BEACHk MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed in action—Lieut. C. O. Saunders, 

Trinity Valley, B.Ç.DECISION CLEARS 
S WAY FOR PEACE

i
SERVICES.

Wounded—Driver J. A. Kennedy, Win
nipeg. In buying a Suit or Overcoat at Hobberlin’s 

you are taking a step in the right direction 
you are obtaining the best tailored clothes in 
Canada—clothes in which quality has never 
been sacrificed to price—interior value to
outside appearance. Hobberlin garments are really tail
ored—and with such scrupulous care in every detail— 
inside and out—as to ensure longer service and greater, 
satisfaction.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Sapper L. R. Parsons, Pilot

Mound, Man.
Dangerously , HI—163423, Sapper R. 

Robertson, 73 Parliament street, Toronto.

Hon. I. B. Lucas Says Parties 
Should Abide by Award on 

Bilingual Question.
The 234th (Peel) Battalion, under com

mand of Lieut-Col. W. Wallace, will re
turn to their winter quarters 'at Raylna 
Barracks this morning, after a summer 
camp at Niagara, and the Exhibition. An 
Inspection will be made of the. Various 
sections of the barracks. Major W. wtnj 
deyer, second in command, ; pointing Out 
the many alterations made lor the com
fort’ of the men.

Improvements so far have been made 
at a cost of over $7600, which amount 
has been expended from the battalion 
funds. However, since this sum Is in
sufficient to complete the whole worlf, 
the government will spend a further sum 
of $3000 on the/property. When the work 
is finished, the men will have the roost 
comfortable quarters of any city bat
talion. The mess-room will seat 1000 
men, and the sleeping-room has accom
modation for over 600 men. An adjacent 
house has been rented for the officers.
, West Toronto Lawn Bowling Associa
tion held Its annual banquet and distri
bution of prizes In St. James’ Hall last 
night, when a large number, of members 
and their wives were In attendance. Dr. 
D. Clendenan, president of the club, occu
pied the chair.

The prises were presented by H. S. 
Marsh, secretary, and were awarded as 
follows : FirsC inter-rink, which is en
titled to the Parkette Trophy, was won 
by a team of W. I. Thompson, D. Wedge- 
wood, W. Button and W. J. Fullerton 
(skip); second, Inter-rink, W. J.
N- Felker, W. McGllllvray and H. 
each being given a pipe.

Scotch doubles—First, J. J. Whitmore 
and S. McNair, each receiving a pair of 
bowls; second, W. J. Fullerton, carving 
set, and J. Wandsboro, pair of bowls.

Singles—N. Felker and W. W. Harris, 
each a pair of bowls; B. Huston, electric 
toaster, and W. I. Thompson, cut-glass 
bowl.

After the prizes were distributed, the 
members sat down to • dinner, during 
which a musical program was rendered, 
Interspersed with short speeches. Aid, 
Rydlng, W. Irwin, R. Q. Agnew and W. 
Beard were among those present who 
spoke.

Since the Inception of the club, two 
years ago, the membership has been in
creasing rapidly, there being now 
members. Last year was a most suc
cessful season for the association.

The fifteenth annual at-home of Golden 
Star L.O.L., No. 900. was held in the Ma
sonic Temple, Annette street, last night. 
Progressive euchre and dancing were en
joyed till a late hour by the 100 couple's 
present. Wm. Davis was pianist for the 
occasion.
• At lazt night’s meeting of Lakeview 
Lodge, I.O.O.F.. No. 272, in St. James' 
Hall, the past grands were In attendance 
aqd conducted the Initiation of two new 
candidates. Bro. Jos. Crompton, noble 
grand, assisted M. J. Patterson and sev-’ 
en teen other past grands in the initiation 
ceremony. After the meeting a supper 
and entertainment were held.

Fire commencing from an unknown 
cause damaged a shed in the rear of 72 
Laws street yesterday evening to the ex
tent of $100. Several chickens were de
stroyed. The loss is not covered Yy !n- 
suramce. .

is
ARTILLERY.

Seriously III—Driver S. Waring, Hoche ■ 
lags, Montreal- 100390, A. Hewson, 635 
Woodbine avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—Driver J. A. Gesbee, Glad
stone, P.E.I.; 311367, Gunner J. J. M. 
Fletcher, 161 Westmoreland avenue, To
ronto; Gunner J. C Reifferstein, West- 
mount, Montreal.

? PUT BLAME ON LEADERS

Would Hold Laurier and Rowell 
Responsible for Further 

Agitation.t
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Lieut. P. Armstrong, 
Ottawa.

Died of woundl^-W. Deslauriers, Otta
wa: II. Francis, Hull. Que.

Wounded—L. J. Aubin, A. E. Bailey, 
J. R. O’Connelly, N. Deslauriers, A. R. 
DumonUer, J. Guilbault, E. C. Rombild. 
a. T. Usher, Ottawa.

“The decision of the privy council on 
the bilingual issue clears the way for 
peace If there are reasonable men on both 
sides.” said Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney 
general, speaking before the Balmy Beech 
Conservative Association, in Masonic 
Hall, Balsam avenue, last night. “Now 
that wc have the finding of the highest 
Authority, agitators who thought ft was 
uhair duty to stay at home to defend the 
rights of their compatriotis Wtould feel 
more at liberty to enlist.

<T believe that upon, two men rests the 
responsibility if their to any more agita
tion at all. These men are Sir Wilfrid 
I-aiurier and N. W. RoweH. Sir Wilfrid 

' introduced the discussion into the house, 
where it should have never been intro
duced, since it is a provincial matter and 
outside the Jurisdiction of the Dominion. 
Any further interference will be resent- 
ed,

"In Ontario the agitation will die if 
Mr. Rowell says that now the finding has 
sustained the position of the government.

The attorney general maintained that 
the Liberal leader In this province had 
approved the general principles of regu
lation 17, but had never been explicit 
in his commendation when criticizing it 
in detail. “Should we not «ave a fair and 
ifflliiare declaration from Mr. Rowell?” he 
asked.

Hon. Mr. Lucas intimated very dearly 
that he expected the Ldberato would 
force an election by refusing to continue 
the license policy, next spring if they 
saw an opportunity to gain a snap ver- 

, diet in their favor. T. N. Hodgson pre
sided. Claude Maodonet! ateo spoke.

And the Amazing Display of British WoolensARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—Gunner F. R. Han
ley, Ottawa ;

personally selected by our resident buyer, is a Wonderful 
tribute to our organization.

INFANTRY.
Missing—C. Boucher. Montreal; R. D. 

Pomeroy, Cas tie ton, Ont.
Previously reported missing, now pri

soner of war and wounded—Lieut. H. E. 
Balfour, Janetville, Ont. ; H. B. L. Kisby, 
Calgary.

Previously reported missing, now unof
ficially prisoner ot war—J. D. Amour, 
Lowell, Mass.

Wounded—H. Bridge, Vancouver, B.O.: 
F. P. Brown, Vancouver ; A. Flnlayeon, 
Winnipeg; K. J. Gaskell, Willow Point. 
B.C.; W. Lampkic, Pembroke, Ont.; H. 
A. Robinson, Pembroke, Ont.; H. Saun- 
derson, Guelph. Ont. ; W. H. Utley, Port 
Eseington, B.G. : J. E. Weir, Lowed, 
Mass.; J. H. Mabee. St. John, N.B.

Previously reported mining, now re
turned to duty—E. Young, Halifax, N.S.

Wounded—Lencc-Sgt. J. M. Rowley, 
Seattle, Wn. ; Acting Lance-Corp. A. H. 
Barnes, Armstrong, B.C. : S. Bennett, 
Kerrisdale, B.C.: A. V. Blew, Calgary; 
R. S. Craig, J (inner, Alta.; A. E. Cress- 
man. Buttress, Seek. ; O. L. Dobte, Ohii; 
W. McDermotC Sultan, Wash.; A. Mc
Neil. Antiponfeh. N;S. ; W. McJftven, 
St,ettler, Alta. ;,1V, T. Mason, Winnipeg; 
Ë, Maynard. Harris, Sa»k.

Previously reported missing, now un 
officially prisoner of war*-L. Momann, 
McCreary, Me».

Wounced—E. A. Blackmore. Calnsvilte, 
Ont. : F. R. Bidwii, Midway, B.C. ; Cory, 
M. J. Cafferata. Juneau, Alaska ; A. L. 
Day, Oshawa, Ont. ; G. D. Dawson, Man- 
dauman. Ont.; J. A. Douglas, Vancouvf 
er; W. Dyke. Salvage, Nfld. ; Hi 
Baudry, Bigfool, Man.; H. B. Gauthier, 
Luckvllle, Cue,; P. M. Goold, Farring- 
don Hill. Ont.: E. Gour, Plantagenet, 
Ont.: A. Hogarty, Powaasan. Ont.; G. 
P. Hogan, Pembroke, Ont.; 703403, A. R. 
Klnnear, Vancouver; B. Lalonde, Grace) 
field. Que.; J.Ü H. Pqjttier, Sunnybank, 
Que. ; J. Perlardt QuypB, Que.

Moore,
Carre,

SPECIAL VALUES FOR
Saturday and MondayV
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WOODBRIDGE t

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE.

VThe anniversary service in connec
tion With the Woodbrtge Presbyterian 
Church will be held tomorrow when 
the Rev. Major T. Crawford Brown 
.v.ill preach morning! and evening. The 
choir will be assisted by George Neill 

4 of Toronto.

w
NORTH TORONTO

V-

Mayor and Council Members
In North Toronto Tonight

tef

ARTILLERY.
: Wounded—Gunner J. Chivas, Vancou
ver; "Lieut. vCol. J. S. Stewart, Leth
bridge, Altav

INorth Toronto citizens are looking 
l to a lively thne at tonight's rally in 

Egtlnton Town Hall called by Mayor 
i Church for the discussion of local 
matters, chief among these being the 
proposed purchase of the- Metropoli
tan Railway. SlnCe the meeting of 
two weeks ago a largely-signed pe
tition asking the hoard of control to 
take action along this lin» has been 
obtained. The names of all residents 
of the old town are said to be af
fixed, and action of some kind is look
ed for. Two or three members of the 
board of control and the aldermen from 
Wards two and three will attend.

GRANTS TO RED CROSS.

â eCARPET BALL REStiCh
The result of last night’s «strict 
-t.Ball games at Toronto Junction SR. 

. of I. No. 299, Calvin Hall, is ns fol
low»: Ladies, Toronto Junction, 299, 70; 
Golden Star, 281, 75; men, Toronto Junc
tion, 299. 76; Queen City, 156, 49.

e
MADE-TO-MEASURE. READY-FOR-SERVICE.SERVICES.

Wounded—li. Bealey, Island 
Que.: F.. C. Duncan, Winnipeg.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—G. Edwards, Keene, Ont. 

INFANTRY,

Brook,

House -Hobberlin
EARLSCOURT N

THEUrges Co-Operative Bakery
To Combat Price of Bread

1
Wounded—W. G. Lee, Athens, Tenn.iThe steady increase in, the price of 

bread is a matter of much discussion 
amongst the residents of the north
west section ot the city.

Being for the moat part working 
people, with large families tj provide 
for, the cost of this commodity is a 
very serious matter with them, and 
several suggestions have been put 
forward for consideration at the meet
ings of the district organizations.

Discussing the subject last evening 
with The World, Henry Parfrey, pre
sident of the Earlscourt British Im
perial Association, said: 
way in which the increase 
checked, in my opinion, is to organ
ize a co-operative bakery amongst the 
people on lines like those in the old 
country, where the scheme has been 
working successfully for many years.

“We shall discuss the whole ques
tion at our next meeting of- the B. I. 
A„ and bring the matter to the at
tention of the Dominion Government,’’

F. Lewis, Odessa, Ont.; W. J. Peverett, 
Regina, Sask. ; F. W. Pratt, Thrums, B. 
C.; F. C. Price, Port Rowan, Ont.; G. J. 
Priest, Nelson, B.C. ; B. A. Neale, Sa® 
Antonio, Texas: S. S. North, Vancouver; 
Corp. W. E. Rauffenbart, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; H. Reed. Vancouver; W. C. Smith, 
Vancouver; T. M. McGregor Smith, Cul- 
loden, Ont. : A. Smith, High River, Alta.; 
R. H. Spears, Scarborough, Ont.: 
Ward, Calgary; G. E. WllllaiHB, Bucking
ham, Que.; A. Wood, Morrisburg, OnL 

Died of wounds—F. Labelle, Quebec. 
Cancel report casualty—157630, B. B. 

Andrews, 202 Booth avenue, Toronto.

151 Yonge 9 E. RichmondThe amount of money raised for Red 
Dross purposes in York County, exclusive 
Of the grant of the county council, is 
as follows : Etobicoke Township, $2500: 
Markham Township. $2000: Vaughan, 
52000 ; Minico, $525: Richmond Hill, 
$1065; Sutton, $300; Woo ibridge. $1000; 
Uirora. $2000; Lea side. $300; Newmarket, 

$3200; Weston, $3600. ^

C.

•Extend Recruiting Area
For Brantford Battalion

Wounded—G. R.* Weaver, Hiawatha, 
Ont.: W. Westover, North Troy, Ver
mont; Sgt. W. H. Whlttlngham, Victoria,

LX:"The only 
can be B.C. ; G. D. Wilson, Horfield, Sask. ; C. 

A. Wilton, Vancouver;
Femie, B.C.

Brantford. Nov. jl.—There is a well 
defined rumor in military circles to 
ti e effect that both Norfolk and Hald- 
iniand counties will be added to the 
territory in which the 216th Brantford 
Battalion will be permitted to recruit. 
There is also a possibility that 
1, ft behind by the 114th and 133rd 
Battalions as casualties, will be add
ed to the local battalion.

L. Richardson, :

l*.ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Lieut. H. M. Hughson, Lt, 
A. G. Kittson. Gunner E, A. Marsh, Ot
tawa; Gunner W. Munro, Saskatoon.men t.; R. McLeod, Yankleek Hill*, OUt. 

A\ Murphy, Ridgeway, Penna.
INFANTRY. 1

Missing—E. C. Bumyan, Calgary ; F. HS 
Campbell, Folly Lake, N.S.; W. H. Don-* 
nelly, Calgary; Roderick Gooderham. 
GLelchen, Alb.; E. J. Jackson, Cal 
Guy Merrill, Won Lebanon, N.H.; 
Mortimer, Calgary; A. P. Nicholson, 
bec; A. F. Schoemperlen, Omaha, -- „
C. C. Sexemlth, Carman, Man.; lam** 
Smtth, Lewiston, Idaho; J. S. Waterfleld. 
Dartmouth, N.S. ; Sergt. A. S. vVood, 
Gleichen, Alb.

Previously reported missing, now Hr- 
W. A. Graham, Halifax.

Dangerously III—A. W. Bell, ApohoquL 
N.B.

Kvuiiusu—pip; i/ci t Bowen, StCfwiKRj 
Ont.; Milton Cover, Halifax; Lieut. ChSS-, 
T, Croucher, 15 Irene avenue, Toronto! 
J. W.- Danahy, Albert, N.B. ; Thoe. Fox. 
Montreal ; C. W. Gibson, Strothroy, Ont» 
466460, Joseph Martin, 121 Benson ave
nue, Toronto; D. B. Rawortfi, Brown vine, 
Tenn. ; R. E. Venables, Calgary; 10447*,, 
H. N. Pitman, Hamilton ; Robert Robert
son, Hedley, B.C.: 177605. Henry Hale,,. 
North Bay. Ont.; 145447. Clark Saunders, 
77 Pears avenue, Toronto: F. W. Stone, 
Carllngford, Ont.; D. J. Thomas, Hali
fax.

In action—J. C. Feeney, Marmora, Ont.; -Qn 
163823, A. J. Fletcher, 34 Sellers avenue, *> 
Earlscourt, Toronto; Arthur Swindle- 
hurst, Montreal.

Pine Terrace, Toronto; Arthur Jefferies, 
OakgTOve, Ont. ; " Corp. V. D. Lynch, 
Parry Sound, OnL ; Archibald Patterson, 
Nanaimo, B.C.; Lieut. A. G. Stanford, 
Victoria: Andrew Why lock, Reston, Man.

Died of wounds—Patrick Curtin, Lind
say, Ont.; Wm. Bolan. Eauclair, Ont.; 
Percy Boddington, Beamsvllle, Ont.; Jos. 
Delaurier, Eastvlew. Ont.; David Mc
Laren, Ottawa; Alex. Smith, Lumby, 
B.C. ; C. S. Smith. Melbourne, Que.

Missing—F.^G. Graham. Hamilton; R. 
N. Han-ison, Bentio, Man.; John' Mc
Kenzie, Pictou, N.S.; James Murtha, 
Downey ville. Ont. 1 ’

Previously reported missing, now killed

SERVICES.

Died of wounds—Driver E. E. Woodrow, 
St. John, N.B.Men’s Own Brotherhood

Chooses New OfficersVICTROLA HEADQUARTERS. t bounded—H, S. Keren. Grey, Ont,; D. 
J. Sheehan, New York; H. G. Anderson, 
Bella Coola. B.C.; N. A. Boyd, Mont- 
real; Roy Corrigan, Hedley, B.C.; Wm. 
Davies, Mei-yale ; L. Goodin, Bailey. 
Neb,; Harold Henry, Montreal; J. C. 
Harvie, Montreal; Wm. C. Johnston, 
Kingsmere, Que.; Wm. Kettle. Chester- 
vllle. Ont.; Lance-Corn. A. B. I^wson, 
ChesteryiUe, Ont.; Simon Leclair, Rustle- 
vllle. P.E.I.; T. W. McIntosh, Guelph,

INFANTRY.
If you are getting ready to buy that 

Victrola you have been talking about 
po long, there Is no better p'.ace in 
F-'hlcU to make your selection than the 
Viotrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzinan & Co., Ltd.,
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street. Their 
stock is most complete, and their 
easy payment plan will appeal to vou.

Killed In action—R. Y. Daniel, Scotland. 
D(ed of wounds—Sgt. D. Bamle, Scot

land.
Died—S. New, England.
Missing—J. W. Schofield, England. 
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—J. Carson, Scotland; Sergt C. 
Potts, England.

Previously reported wounded, now be
lieved killed In action—H. Pugh, England.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—L. Walker, England.

Previously reported missing, now for 
official purposes presumed to have died— 
Lance-Corp. R. V. Holland, England. 

Seriously III—W. N. Spencer, China. 
Wounded—L. W. Bailey, England; Sgt. 

J. Carlisle, Scotland; B. G. Forder, A. 
Johns. W. H. Manners, Sgt. F. T. Mason, 
J. Randles. T. H. Stockarell, England; R. 
L. M. Walker, P. Wright, Scotland.

1ST REGT., CAN. MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—T. R. Davies, South 
Wales.

The annual meeting Ir. connection with 
the Men’s Own Brotherhood of Earls
court Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue, was held last evening in the 
auditorium when the election of officers 
for the ensuing year took place. The 
following were elected: Honorary presi
dents, Cyril Dyson and Dr. Lindsey Mor
rison; president, Rev. A. Wallace, B.A. 
re-elected; vice-presidents, James Aikens 
and Henry Parfrey; secretary, M. San
derson; assistant secretary, T. McEwan; 
registrar, W. Brett; assistant registrar, 
J, E. Dowdcn: musical director, G. Wills; 
orchestra lender, A. Campbell; orchestra 
representative. F. Pearson; auditors. F. 
Pearson and J. Bentley.

Twenty members of the Brotherhood 
were chosen to represent the committee 
Rev. Archer Wallace,’ B.A., presided, and 
there was a large attendance.

WITH SAGE TEA eb.;,:

Heintzman
If Mixed With Sulphur, It Darkens 

So Naturally No
body Can Tell. Believes She Was Saved

From Stroke of Paralysis
«

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening grey, streak
ed and faded hair is grandmother's re
cipe, and folks are again using it to keep 
their hair a good, even color, which 
is quite sensible, as we arp living in 
an age when a youthful appearance is 
of the greatest advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the mussy fixing at home. All 
drug stores sell the ready-to-use pro
duct, Improved by the addition of othor 
ingredients, called “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” for about 50 
cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it has 
been applied. Simply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small jstrav.d at a time; by morning 
the gtey hair disappears, but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth Sage and 
Sulphur Compound is that, besides 

• X am still in a nervous état» and beautifully darkening the hair after 
shaking like a leaf from the effects of a *ew applications, it. also produces 
the last zeppelin raid.’.’ write#-Mrs. RWf. that soft lustre and appearance of 
R.rîia.fl’î?11’. l>yto«, London E.. abundance which is so attractive. This 

■Thavêwn toorn~ërrtm L - a, ready - to-u*. preparation is a dblight- 
but think m zepps. ^vtondhas ful ,oilet rec|uisitc for those who de-
bad and is now in an awful state. Whole sire a ,mor0 5"cuthful appearance. It 
,<?wa1 °f houses arc down and many peo- not intended for the cure, mitigation 
pie killed, 0r prevention of . disease.

CONSUMPTION
All One Side Wat Cold and Powerless When She 

Began Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.Thomas Brown Meets With
Accident at Carpet Works

Our Booklet containing Sworn 
Statements from reliable people 
who have used NATURE’S 
CREATION for those conditions 
leading up to various forms of 
Tuberculosis—Lung Troublai 
Bronchitis — Asthma — Coughs 
-—Colds—Night Sweati 
Debility.

o
A dead nerve cell can never be re

placed. In this way it is. different from 
other cells of the human body,’ But 
feeble, wasted nerve colls can be re
stored, and herein lies hope.

In this fact is also a warning to 
take note of such symptoms as 
sleeplessness and loss of energy and 
ambition, and restore the vitality to 
the nervous system before some form 
of helplessness results.

benefit I have- derived from the use ot 
Pr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 1 
nervous I could not sleep, and found it 
hard to get my work done at all, but, 
having no help at the time, had to do 
the best I could. Finally my left arm 
became powerless and cold, and this 
continued to get worse until my whole 
side was affected, head and all. I de
cided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and the first box helped me so much 
that 1 used several, and believe that 

Nervous prostration, locomotor this treatment saved me from having 
alaxl#. and paralysis are the natural q paralytic stroke. It has built me
result» ot neglecting to kéep the up wonderfully, and I cam recommend
nery«e„to.;heattM*il condition. Theme* it most heartily, believing that ifffnore' 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when' you Food were used there would
suspect there 1» something wrong. WitT be much less sickness." 
soon restore vitaitty Vo the nervous Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures In 
system,, and thereby prevent serious nature’s way by nourishing the feeble,
developments. wasted nerves back to health" and

Mrs. Merritt Nlchdls, R. R. No. 3, vigor. Fifty cents a box, all dealers.
Killed In action—Norman Dunningham. or Bdmanson, Bates & Co„ Limited,

Oakland, Ont.; 669523, Wm. Hurley, a*.8re * Writing tfl tell jyu the gregt, Toronto,

Thomas Brown,* 175 Harvie avenue, 
Bariscourt, employed at the Toronto Car
pet Works, West King street, had his 
left arm taken off below the elbow while 
fixing a staging close to a machine upon 
which he was working.

It appears that his foot slipped upon 
the floor, which was smooth and slip
pery. and to save himself he thrust his 
hand forward and was caught in the 
machinery. First aid was rendered at 
the works and he was afterward taken 
to the General Hospital, where it 
found necessary to amputate the

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—303430, Gunner C. 

Ash wood, St. John, N.B.
Wounded—Gunner G. Ball, Perth, 0

2ND CAN. MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—J. Ostler. A. R. Sommer- 
ville, Scotland.

ROYAL CAN. HORSE ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Acting Bombardier E. A 
Austin, England.

was so

•General RIM'S IRISH POPLIN TIES.

Everyone know» that real poplin 
comes from Ireland. R. Score & Son, 
Ltd., have been fortunate enough Ir 
.securing tne exclusive selling right 
for Toronto of Pirn’s real Irish pop- 

I’lfn hedkttfes, ’ manufactured in Dublin 
.Ireland, The four-in-hand shape sel. 
at $1.25 and the bows at $1.00. Plm'< 

'Irish poplins are noted for their won
derful creations and blending oj 
colors, and also their durability. RiSjq 
now Score’s are showing a most w 
derful display of these ties at 77 » 
street west.

a=r SEKTJEE TO 111 MESS ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Gunner W. 6. Brewer, Gun

ner G. A. Clarke, Driver J. L. Gardner, 
England; Cori À- N. kÉKinley, Ireland; 
Gunner J, MaqBeth, ScSlaïid.

was
arm.

TELLS OF RAID.- ->NATURES CREATION CO.
(Of Canada, Limited) ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—Lieut. C. Gordon, 
Scotland.

Suite 14,Cosgrave Bldg.
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Store Closes
9 p.m.

City Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St. ; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St. ; V. L. Evans, 
411 Roncesvalles Ave.; Hay & McCarthy, 1354 Queen St West; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. 
West; J. Easson & Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 
Bathurst St; A. L. Jourard, Mount Dennis, Ont; Chappell’s, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Geisel, 
2195 Queen St. East; M. & M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery & Ob., 724 Queen 
Bas*; J. Baxter, 209 Danforth Ave. ; J. H. Mix, 180 Main St, East Toronto ; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 
Yonge St.; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.

Store Opens 
8 a.m.
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COMMISSION EXAMINES
NEW NICKEL COMPANY

8.AY DOWN LIVES British-American Nickel Company
■HHaHHHHHf Gives Evidence of Methods.

>S -rT-!?T-rr- “Please send 
Wife me some

Chewing 
Gum

S-% i*

MEN I-V* ij
#$L_

■1m =sor sam* raw$
pnJ V

V
^ty-Seven Names of Citizen^ r The nickel commission held its

f Contained in Latest ^ yeeTy afS°?Casualty List. the British Amgrtoan ^id^ cZ*oga|

■ '■ tlon with regard to their various jiro-
tpORTS CONFLICTING cesses, actual and proposed.

The corporation is one of the two 
£ „ . . companies which plan to refine nickel

B. Andrews, First Stated ln Ontario.' It has various nickel
•v'IWounded, Then Dead, Now mines in the north. Some of them have 

Casualty Canceled. been stoked before. At present It
confines Its operations to mining, and 

No very definite informa
tion Is ÿet forthcoming as to the 
location of the refinery which the com
pany plans to erect in Ontario; Secre
tary Gibson of the co 
dined to give the names of the gentle- 
men connected with tlje company! who 
appeared before the ' commission yes
terday. '

He said that the commission had 
touched only Incidentally on the new 
plani contemplated by the company, 
confining its enquiry to the methods 
employed by the company, and matters 
of a similar nature. The delegation 
had waited on them to answer ques
tions and not to seek anything for 
themselves, he said.

Mirk Cochrane Tells 
Rosed|le^|Patriotic Association

The Dangerous Condition Whkh 
Produces Many Well-KnowU 

t Diseases.

m Sergeant
V if

B !
■:

REPORTS ARE RECEIVED
f > . —-

Many Hospital Suppfies and Com
forts for MenSènt Over-

«FRU IT-A-TIVES" — The Wonderful SCas’
Fruit Modioino—Will Protect You. ---------- *
Autointoxication means self-potson:- The Colleg® Heights and Raped ale 

tog, caused by continuous or partial Patriotlc Association met yesterday 
constipation, or insufficient action Ot a^tcrroon *n the '-Deaconesses’ Home, 
the bowels comer Avenue road and St CUtir ave-

jg&i&ÿz rr nt* sa28smscs®.t
TJZ^ri1 * thf eff°rU The treasurer reported that for the 
to rtd the blood of this poisoning. „x weeks p^t the! receipts had 

Poisoning of the blood ln this way amounted to 1726.66 and that. 1400.35 
often causes Indigestion, loss of ap- had been made from the “Talent- Tea.1’

p.m. itœso,*æs’Sssbmks;
produce headaches and sleeplessness, gate, England* and for 180, given to 
It may irrltata tlie kidneys and the Armenian*. The sum of 1488.14

had been spent in furnishing material 
for supplies, 148 ..pairs of 3ox had 
been made during the month ar.d 

eczema—and keeps the 180 pairs of slippers, 60 pairs being 
whole system unhealthy by the con- £or*arded tothe^ soldiers at Graven-

. • _____ ' f . ,,, , hurst. A vote of thanks was moved
stant absorption into the blood of this the trustees of Deer Park Presbyterian

' i Church for their kindness in the club.
In his address, Sergeant COChrane, 

prefaced his story of the trenches by 
assuring his headers of the apprécia ■ 
lion of the soldiers for all that women 
are doing in their behalf. “There Is 
no greater pleasure for a'Tommy than 

English speaking nurse in 
Was another statement, 

his . audience with 
French village with 

houses, where the

* I**
k

a

HOW TO GUARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

.*1

■m*0i V y - J:
, <i

Z ) ÀF g i/jsmelting.
sity-seven ■ Toronto narres ap- 
jn the latest casualty lists, of 
three were killed In action, one 

dl#d 0t wounds, several are seriously 
«1 end nearly twenty are wounded.

Pt- Alexander Lindsay is reported 
killed in action. /Previously he had 
HDDeared In the list as wounded. Htà 

WBS at go Leopold street.
, Ben Fletcher, Is reported Jo have 
"killed, altho his name has riot 

in the official list. He 
the 84th and

lesion de-
-

f

WMGLEYS
%

». -'-•V.

Vm ft overseas with 
uerly lived at 176 Pape avenue.
I- Harry W. Bagnall, was killed 
Btion, according to a letter wrtt- 
to his mother by & machine gun 
in of the C.M.R. His family live 

at 121 Gilmer avénue.
Wm. Jacks, officially reported 

to have died of wounds, was a city 
eaSoye for six years. He formerly 
jZLi at 187 Lisgar street and was a 
member of the I.O.O.F. and the Wood- 
men of the World.
- Four conflicting - reports have been, 
received regarding Pte. S. B. An- 
driirs of 202 Booth avenue. He was 
first reported wounded, then dead, then 
r-.m woènded. Now the official mes- 
■agè says the casualty has been can
celed. His widow living at 192 Booth 

‘ avenue, however, confirms the report 
of Sept 25, that he had died of wounds 
thru the fact that a letter from his 
brother states he had attended Ptc. 

Andrew’s funeral at Southamp-

■

. ■' In

,

is the kind the boys all like. 
Ifs sealed in a wax-wrapper. 
Air, moisture and dirt can’t 
harm it.

bring on pain In the back, rheumatism, 
gout afid rheumatic pains. If Is the 
chief cause of

v 5»
A special car will convey the mili

tary night picket to and from 
central part of the city to the Exhibi
tion grounds this winter.

the refuse matter. 
“Frutt-a-tives” will always cure 

autointoxication or self-poisoning—aa 
“Frurlt-a-tives" acts gently on bowels, 

of kidneys and skin, strenthens the 

bowels and tones up the nervous sys- 
I tem.

Bftc, a box, 6 for 12.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-fives 
Limited, Ottawa.

i-

Frank Dlssette of the St. Charles 
Hotel was assured by the board, 
control yesterdaÿ that any assessm. 
privileges extended other hotels would 
be given him.

--rr'l
i y

i

; - to hear an 
a hospital.
The speaker 
him Into a v 
its small red
sefidisrs are writing letters seated on 
the floor among the straw, 
letters are the usual work Just 
entering the trench / for ' they do net 
know what may happen there. Then 
when the order is griven to start, section 
rations are distributed, each soldier 

’earning a share of the supply. The 
. ;-party are then entrusted to guides wlio

come out to meet: them and when the 
The following statement regarding 1renct.es are reached, men are detail- 

the tag day for Belgian relief wus ed to. the “listening post” to “Carry- 
handed out yesterday: Ing parties,” and repair work. The
District Captain. Amount dugcuts are kept scrupulously clean
No. 1 Mrs. R. A. Donald....1 68,6.97 and most oÇ the wo* («done, at, night
No. 2 Mrs. Arthur Papier... 1,804.37 At dawn the
No. 8 Miss Hart ......................... 418.53 is given, evefy
No. 4 Mrs. F- Browne...........  699.66 and take his fljace,

Macdomiell 646.85 about the paiapet. After half ah hour 
e, E. Burded ;..r. 889.30 the order is given to “stand down,"

Mrs. W. J. Wtlkibson.. 141.50 if nothing has occ
Mrs. W. W. Beardmpre 662.83 £f an attack. The

No. 9 Mrs. L Miller ........ 616.50 hour of alert duty, to that attacks on
No. 10 Mis. R. J. Thompson 650.70 either side are: generally made at
No 11 Mrs. H. D. Warren.. 620.23 dawn, this being the time at which
No 12 Mrs. R. A. Pyne...... 156.30 the. morale of the menJe at its low-
No. 13 Mrs. H. Sproatt..........  727166 eat, a fact taker. of by both
No. 14 Mra H. F. Ritchie sides ln the conflit. Every man
No. 15 Mrs. H. F. Ritchie ... 468.61 cooks his own food., dinner being the
No, 16 Mrs. Maddocks ..... 499.94 favorite meal. Sloe» Is mostly got in
No. 17 Mrs. FT W. Stair 819.81 the afternoon and four days is the
No. 18 Sir: Margaret Gordon 477.8-1 usual 4tme spent at: a stretch ln the
No. 19 Mrs. E. M. Clapp..., 444.47 trenches.
No. 20 Mbs. HcCoskery * A vote ofttgnks was given Sergt.
No. 21 Mri. McCoskery .... .688.04 Cochrane for «6 interesting address.
(Ho. 22 Mrs, Arthur Waft Mrs Bnrden V*to the chair

' ^^A-net 678.40 Emily ia|ÿïor **ibuted a
Albert Brüton V 658.7$

622.97- 
653.12 
387.4b V 
376.75

\ —f

The chap with some Wrigley’s 
to pass around is ‘cock of the 

» walk.’
i

It’s so refreshing and thirst- 
quenching. Send some of both 
flavors, -"pills.

The boys like 
smoking and 
eating*”

took
Utt4.
1-tiled

board of cpntrol instructed 
Island residents yesterday to send on 
their deputations regarding the Island 
telephone service. The * city hopes 
now to get from the railway board a 
rata reduction.

S.
ton. ,

Pte. Alfred Moore, 100 Euclid ave
nue, Is reported missing since Sept, 15 
He had been in action at the front for 
pine months. *

Pte. Henry Fraser is reported wound- Toronto’s hired carters are to re
ed and also suffering from concussion, a g cent an hour increase.
He went away with the 84th. His Street Commissioner Wilson y ester- 
toother lives at 128 Curzen street. flay reported to the board in favor of 

Pte. Samuel Mills, reported wound- an increase from 38 1-2 cents to 42 
F ed, was a well-known footballer and Vccntg an hour, which was unanimously 

played with the Swansea team. Or. enflorsed by the board.
I - arrival overseas with the 37th Batta- -----------

Bon. he was transferred to the 42nd Major Windeyer of the 234th Bat- 
Black Watch. A sister resides at 47 talion -vas granted 1500 for recruiting 

! Dune street. purposes, by the board yesterday. His
Pte. Joseph Hand, who left here request that the Smith estate on

s with the 77th Battalion, Is reported Ràyina R,lnk be relieved of taxes,
k- seriously 111 and suffering with gun- Whn* the battalion occupies It, was
■L shot wounds to the head. His wife and referred to the assessment commia-
■*- three children live at 103 Erie Terrace. s)oner for a report.

At the front he was with the Army ----------
efllcal Corps as a stretcher-bearer. The board, sent on a recommend,a- 
Pte. Cleland Caldwell, reported miss- titin to council yesterday that an ap

ing, had been employed by the T. Eaton proprlation of
Company for several years. His par- £5e value of hordes donated by the 
enfs five in 'Richmond HilL . street cleaning department to the 

pte. Albert Hewson, who went away government at the beginning of the 
wltiTthe 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles. War. It to merely a matter of book- 
ls reported seriously 11V He was born keeping, and no new horses wiH bo 
In Toronto, his home being at 629 purchased.
Woodbine avenue.
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040Toronto Aviator Escapes From
Germane for Second Time

mold J. Chad- 
iPTW.. Chadwick, 89

Me-

1 PAtRldTIC NOTES. \ %
MADE IN CANADA

\ /it* ^ fiW’ /K-i*
. E. A- Lyon, Mrs.. Alan <&sc

istmas gifts to be sent to the Can- 
n Convalescent Home in France.

m Miss
solo.

,\ mvK,;by
-eh

m si Flight St 
wick, only -- 
Kewtxpem..., 
since à -night cr
man lines in Belgtiim, Id a cable mes- 

^ .cage, received yesterday from the ad-
ChrIstmas Sheer for the 75th Battu - 'mtraUy, is stated to have escaped from 
Mon was given in the speaker’s cham
ber at the parliament buildings. Mrs.
W. H. Hearst made the arrangements, 
and-the artists were: Mrs. W. D. Bar
ron, Miss Gorrie, Miss Joy Denton,
Miss Florence Turner, Miss Julia 
O’Sullivan and Mrs. R. H. Carman.
------ j----------------------------------->' ■:<-------—

/ !,

ÎÊÊÊÊÊ& _

Sealed
Kept right 1

No.'-SS
re, W. E. Groves..

No. 25 M|S.;A. R. Riches.,..
No 26 World .........
No. 27 Mrs. McConkey ..........
No. 28 Mrs. F. H. Hudson 

I representing I.O.D.
/ E.) .

/N6 29 Mrs. A. D. Fisher....
No. 30
No. 51 Miss Bcardmore X- •
No. 32 Mrs. R. J. W-.Barkc-r 
No. 88 Miss A. 8. Steven

son .....i. 438 23
. • 14 Ewart C. Wilson.... 17367.77
1 35 Mra Hÿrtibn /WàJkeX 

No. 36 Miss E/ Osier .r., ... , 7 
No. 37 Mrs. J. E. McClung. .
No. 38 Mrs. W. E. Lemon...
No. 39 Mrs. W. J. Sparrow...
No. 40 Miss M. P. Watson

Weston ............ ......
West Toronto............

No. 41 Mrs. D. Davidson...,
No. 42 Mrs. S. M. Wiles ....
No. 43 Misses Clarkson and 

Sayers (Clarkson)
Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs.
Taylor (Lome Park)

No. 44 Miss O’Brien (St 
George’s Chapter) ..

Collected at headquarters .
Newcastle
Bobcaygeon ...................................
Sundry—Received too late for 

classification ...........................

As per balance ln bank....$23,026.66

>? No.•i STEALING.

A chamdrig musicale in 
to Istmas Sheer for the 75

tual street, em
ployed by the Ontario Laundry, Ed
ward street was arrested yesterday 
afternoon toy Acting Detective Koster, 
on a Charge of stealing articles from 
the firm.

Later, Ruby Faulkner, an employe of
into

aid of William Eliott, 56
’w

Belgium into Holland and is being 
sent to England. It, Is the second time 
he has escaped from the Germans. 
When^the war broke out he was study
ing music and languages in Germany 
and was Interned there live weeks 
before getting to England.______________

0 la I513.2")
428.35

it
: Write

Wrlgley
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, 

for free copy of quaint MOTHER 
GOOSE book.

R251.66
432.37

■ j
the same company, was taken 
custody by Acting Detective Strohm 
oh a similar charge.

-,i\\j

SISTER: ^EADMY FREE OFFER.
'* ' I am a woman. '

I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of HI- 

health, and feel uufit for household duties, social 
pleasures, or daily employment, write and tell me 
Just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten days- 

Bto trial of a home treetment suited to your needs i 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 

igiR how they have regained health, strength, and 
| happiness by its use. I want to tell 

■IkfM this successful method of home 
...Xt yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
Sat] or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
g§U yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
pif aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women’s 

sufferings \ what we women know from exper- 
sy fence, we know better than any doctor ; and 
•§ thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
r hopeless in my method of home treatment. If yon

suffer from pain In the head, back, or bowels, 
feeling of weight and dragging down sensations, 
falling or displacement of Interne) organe, bledder 
Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate

NO »
No. 720.1 TENDERED VOTE OF THANKS.

oif thankh to Mrs. tiraw ford 
- the'judicious manner in

512.92
SbO.O»
478.25
702.00

- ✓As vote
Brown, for, .........
which she had. expended the gilt of 
the Speranza Musiçal Club to the Sol
diers’ Convalescent Home, Spadtott 
bvenue, was passed at the last meet
ing of the club.

Wfll Soon Be Demand for
School Nurses in the West

BISHOP’S BUSY DAY.
The Bishop of Toronto will visit the 

parishes of Fnnelon Falls and Cobo- 
conk Sunday. He will confirm at 
St. James’, Fenelon Falls, ln the morn- ' 
Ing; in the afternoon, hold confirma
tion and dedicate a window ln St. 
Peter's, Verulam, and will preach ln 
St John’s, Rosedale, ln the same dis
trict, ln the evening.

3
-142d9

790.il
288.77
339.66

Dr. Fi-aser, corresponding secretary 
of the Manitoba Provincial Health De
partment, In addressing the Toronto 
Public School Nurses at the^etty hall 
yesterday morning stated that there to 
the greatest possible co-operation be
tween the department of education and 
the pupllc health authorities ln Man
itoba.

According to the doctor, very soon 
there will be a great demand for 
nurses to western Canada- 
present time the work is only expert ■ 
mental, six nurses being engaged, but 
very soon 60 will be necessary. All 
children attending schools are examin
ed and the work of the nurses is large
ly of an educative nature. They give 
lectures on personal and home hygiene.

FACE8 THEFT CHARGE.

, Chas. Adams, 65 Louisa street, was 
'-arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tective® Armstrong and Archibald, on 
a charge of stealing motor car parts 
from a motor agency at 250 Victoria 
street. Adams was an employe of the 
firm.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration has applied for administra
tion of the estate of Oapt. James 
Ewart, a veteran lake sailor, who died 
Intestate, Oct. 6 last, leaving on estate 
valued at 17629. The widow, Mrs. 
Eliza Jane Ewart, a daughter, Bertha 
Craig, and a son, John A. E. Ewart, 
will each receive a third of the etitate.

Geo. Pottage, who died Intestate ln 
King TownUhlp, on May 11, 1915, left 
11223 in cash,' 11000 secured by mort
gages, and 1312 in promissory - notes 
Stephenson Pottage, a brother, has ap
plied for administration oji behalf of 
twenty-seven heirs, who will share In 
the estate.

Rev. Thomas W. Blatehford, Metho
dist minister at Brownsville, Oxford 
County, has applied for the administra
tion of the estate of his son, Capt. 
Thomas L. Blatehford, previously of 
Toronto, who was killed In action in 
France, April 26th last. The property 
consisting of 120 in personal effects, 
1184 ln cash, and 11960 in two Insurance 
polices, will be divided among hla 
parents and brothers and sister.

ix
you all about 
treatment forI

%
Peeling the SkirtHe 

Better Than Bleaching
126.65

116.60
625.60
112.00
15.00

•X mr

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
USED TEN YEARS

Ever since the discovery that mftrcoilz- 
ed wax would absorb and remove a dis
colored complexion, its use by ladles as a 

- substitute for Reaching creams has 
; grown rapidly. A perfect complexion can 

be maintained indefinitely If tills re
markable substance Is used. Its benefi
cent cleansing, clearing and preservative 
action to quickly apparent, and ladles 
who have been -paying high prices for 
‘‘special bleach” from beauty epeclaltots 
soon recognize that mercoJ-ized wax out
ranks them all. It has become so popu
lar that it can be obtained at all drug
gists, who have it in original one-ounce 
packages. The favorite way of using 
Is to apply it like cold cream before re
tiring, washing it off in -the morning.

The saxolite lotion for wrinkles and 
the facial contour has also become ex
tremely popular. One ounce powdered 
eaxotite is dissolved in one-half pint 
witch hazel. Bathing the face in this 
has a splendid effect In erasing wrinkles 
and improving con torn-.

1 83.64 i
;constipation or plies, pain to the stilee regularly 

4T Irregularly, bloating or unnatural enlargements, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 
ftarrodsness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry, feer of something evil about to 
■amen, creeping feeling up the spine, palpitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion, 
Wtth dark circles under the eyes, pain In the left breast or a general feeling that life Is not 
Worth living, I Invite you to send to-day for my complete ten days’ treatment entirely free and 
postpaid. to prove to yourself that these ailments can be. easily and surely conquered at your own 
some, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
everywhere are escaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you are cured, my sister, I shall dnly ask you to pass the good word along 
to some other sufferer. My home treatment is for all.—young or old. to Mothers of Daughters, 
1 will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures greensickness 
(Chlorosis), irregularities, headaches, and lassitude in young women, and restores them to 
plumpness and health. Tell me if you arc worried about your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to 
continue, it costs only a few cents a week to do so, and it does not interfere with one’s daily work. 
Is health worth asking for ? Then accept my generous offer, write for the free treatment suited 
to your needs, and I will send it in plain wrapper by return mail. To save time you can cut out 
this offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, and return to me. Write and ask for the fri# 
treatment to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address :
MILS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65, . -1 WINDSOR, ONTAKW

At the.
Mrs. C. E. Stllwell, Wirvthrope, Sank., 

writes: “I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for the past ten years and 
haye found them 
tie ones that I a 
the house.” 
thousands of mothers who always 
keep the Tablets on hand. Once a 
mother has used them for her little 
ones she would use nothing else. They 
are absolutely free from opiates and 
Injurious drugs and cannot possibly 
do harm to the youngest child. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
may at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, 
Ont.

Three More Counties Have
Adopted Good Roads System

ao- good for my ltt- 
always keep a box ln 

Mrs. Stllwell to one of
eek Hill*, OOt-i 

Penna. i

The united counties of Dundaa, 
Stormont and Glengarry reported to 
the department of highways yester
day that their council had just adopt
ed a good roads system. This makes 
23 counties which have adopted the 
system and 14 remaining out.

The united counties contemplate the 
Improvement of 340 miles of roads;i 
the estimates are not restricted, but’ 
are to be appropriated annually.

■a
. Ceügary.; F. Hgg 
,S.; W. H. Don-
ick Goodertuuu.

n. Man.r
.1. S. Waterfield.
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The présent were devour him! G. R. Reed Loses Three Thousand 

Dollars Given Him in Suit 
Against P. W. Ellis Co.
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MATCHEShe is grown,
Too proud to be so vftBnnt.

Is this the source of the notorious 
phraee andJs Its origin ominous?

eutheoticated / ’
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Bureau of Circulations / you Receive a generously- 1

FILLED BOX OF SURE, SAFE 
LIGHTS

At Osgoode Hall yesterday the ap
pellate division dismissed the appeal 
of Robert A. Sabiston from an award 
of 31,400 a year as the rental value 
of property 'on the Don esplanade 
leased by him from the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital trustees. Thé property 
was valued at prices ranging from 
161,000 to #90.000, and the arbitration 
was in connection with a renewal of 
the lease.4. Because of the variation in 
the values assigned to the property 
Chief Justice. Falcon bridge dismissed 
an appeal from the award, which de
cision is how upheld.

The Judgment of Mr. Justice Latch- 
ford in • favor of George R. Reed, a 
Jewelry polisher, awarding him 33,000 
as damages for tuberculosis develop
ed as a result of the alleged condi
tions In the P. W. Ellis & Co., Limit
ed, workrooms, was set aside by the 
appellate division, the grounds being 
that Reed did not .submit sufficient 
evidence to prove .that tuberculosis 
was developed because of the alleged 
Conditions. Mr. Reed hen' been, em
ployed in the Ellin factory for a per
iod of sixteen years, with the excep
tion of two yehrs, when he was other
wise engaged. He complained that he 
worked in a room with fifty or sixty 
others; thçt 
while he we 
per, exhaust fans were not provided 
to remove dust arising Jrotn the fac
tory operations, Hie afctlqn was for 
35,000 damages on the ground that his 
vitality and vigor' had been under
mined so that^he could not resist the 
inroads of the tubercule bacilli. The 
court held that no evidence was ad
duced to show whether an undue pro
portion of his fellow workmen had 
been affected with the disease.

Favors City.
The appeal of T: H. Watson from 

the award of 352,600 by the official ar
bitrator for land at the Humber, ex
propriated toy the City of Toronto in 
connection with the Humber drive
way, has been dismissed. Mr. Wat
son claimed that hie property of 12.48 
acres had greater value for Industrial 
and amusement park purposes than 
the arbitrator had allowed.

Chief Justice Fàlconbridge yester
day enlarged until Monday next the 
application by the city tor an Injunc
tion restraining the Toronto Suburban 
Railway from changing its guage. The 
city "undertook not to act, on any or
der tor a crossing, for which the city 
is applying, it it should be obtained 
before that time,

Mr. Justice Middleton made an or
der yesterday winding up the business 
61 Robertson,. & Bhrate stonecutters, 
on the petition of James Robertson, 
president, creditor for 3200 on a 
promissory note. The company was 
incorporated with a nominal capital 
of 320,000. C. Bonnlck is appointed 
interim liquidator, with a reference to 
the master-in-ordiliary.

. The War and Religion
Many of the reviews' devote a good 

deal of space to discussions as to the"
n tile; te
ns, 66 Oie \ 

consist mainly of 
cerpts . from religious periodicals 
which, the differing among them- 
•setywe in many -respect», arrive at * 
’not inharmonious conclusion. Stun-

t say

TIPadvance will pay for The Dallf World tor 
one' year, delivered In the City'of Toronto or 
Hanbllton, or by mall to any address In Can- 
actie> United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish .‘posseeelone enumerated in. Section 4* of 
tb#i Postal Guide.

in advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mail to any addreeo In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

.. ^gEooü"- • 
in advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
issue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canady Great Britain and the United State*. 
Postage extra to ,aU foreign countries.,

UNITED STATES, 
èally World, 14A0 per. year;

85<t per mon-th; Sunday Worl 
yesr; Sunday World, 2|c per montt* Includ
ing postage.
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that qbservers find -the worhl mure 
religious than H was ; be fore the war, 
but not to the extent that was gen
erally anticljpatèd. : > >".

The French, n^tur^lly a devout 
people, have perhaps more visibly than 
any other people turned to religion as 
a result of the - war. The . Germins, 
who beganfYtie '.ftftrf^feflJrt.'aa/ a re

tie érusade, appear to have lost,
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delivery In any part of the City or 
suburbs at Toronto and Hamilton. World 
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Don’t Look 
Old!

‘ But reotoro your 1 
I gray and faded 
I hairs to thefrj 
natural color] 
with 1

ligiu
with their enthusiasm tor the conflict, 
much of their enthusiasm tor religion. 
English religious newspapers point 
out that letters from the trenches 
show everywhere among the soldiers 
a reverential realization of'the he'ar-

Or-. xsn X t in ease of Into
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SUBURBAN RAILWAY 
MAY FIGHT CITY

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 4. SAYS UPSTAIRS SHOPS
SELL BETTER CLOTHING

Prices Are Away BeldV Charges 
Made by Stores on Ground 

Floors. ■ -

EVERYBODY SATISFIED
WITH TRAFFIC, REPORT

LOCKTIWJ
ness of God and .Eternity, but dotibt 
ie expressed as to whether the 
turning -sold 1er» will Join -the -churches 
or take *tmicB -^ptfrest In chtirch fWork 
after the war.1

; Uqdoubtedly, if the war was one 
between "Christians on the one hand . .
and infidels on the other, there would Everybody it seems, is satisfied Winnipeg, NoV. 2.—According to, 
be a more visible and militant ming- with the Proposed new traffic régula- the Evidence of David Lambert, Win- 
ling of religion and patriotism. The ttone recommended by the special nlpefc manager of Robinson’s upstair 
crusaders proclaimed thems<4tves committee investigating the question, clothes shop, which firm and Merton 
Christians’‘ much as ptir boys at $he The Ontario Motor League says it c, Robinson, the president, are charg
ent, While making ,a-'ftirioiis charge, ,oolu' at laet like a Pr°Per handling ed ln the poUce court with fraudulent 
proclaim- themselves Canadians. . As of the whole traffic question, and 8eci(jadverti3ing, j Her AffiA» seen'SOlts which 
It is, with Christian killing Christian- retalT Robertson says there arp ''sçltl in the upstairs store for 315. 
the noté of nationality is alone pré- commendations included ’which tWe 'p^ced |35 hr the ktorqs of tlie ground} 
dominant. . 7- ’ l^t Uîîv floor merchants. ,

No doubt millions of people la thetr. ÙolWriàdn questioned was the one Lambert said that it was part of his^ 

grief, anxiety, and syspetoe - for hus- Which makes all drivers obtain a business to regularly inspect the stock- , „ K c fril.
■bands, fathers, sims and other -dear $ermlt aad P?,y /or lt This, he rays, 0f other retail merchantsV and on his t] Toronto Suburban’ Railway Com«PB@gwae.wiS J&MSf “ • SSTTLS?5Î.JSX.XSÎ STw—

•Mayor Church says some ,o£ the jor to th€ suits in the ground floor Board yesterday, foreshadowed legal
Pd x5Ut Ml"3 flhopjj. He considered Robinson’s up- actiun to prevent the city from oper-

cycles, like other vehicle, should stop clothing riora^ln^^ thf efty^6®1 atln6 car8 on Lan8downe avenuc- °4
When behind cars. He also casts some ,ai.nt -,iKn the ground that this right Was grant4
deutat on the wisdom of the regulation miv ’ two 64 10 the suburban company' solely,placing pedestrians under the same aPpeared and iwl^ . tPftt only two and that y,e city had, no right to take
restrictions as street traffic. ftrm« back concessions once granted. Mr.

R-Ii Chief of Police. Gràsett said the re- j*1*1” goods at prices jjgêûV f* Hellmuth went so far as to apply the
commendations in the. main wqre good. J1**0®)» $51®.?®^. "tSm/eTni • "legal,.toterloper1’ .to the. city , in
ale did not belleyu tlio that Toronto those_tomRobinson was lhig conneotioh» ,. »,/»* r
Inaftic had reached, the volume /yet produced, and accmiwg to the wit- Ttue matter- came- -ep. lecMeptally
where pedestrians had to be regu- ness It would bring;as high as in during a disenesion tuifore tne board of

£(itëd with the,Vehicles. some exclusive Winnipeg stbres. the assessing of thti costs cf safety
, TTFT’------  - devices at the . crossing of thcscfcjr

Ariothëç Conference took place yes- lines. Tlic chairman, after enylng'that
torday between H. H. Williams, for SUES FOR BALAPitt. Of / the board had never befdre been c alled
tde C.P.R., and the harbor commission i UOTTl r»t ippUiÇC ppipc upon to arbitrate on such a matte*’,
regarding the Esplanade viaduct. Mr. nviCA, ruixvruwc. * mvt. ]a[d (]own the g£neral principle thaj,
Williams declined to give any details —r-,—. -, s. such a crossing should be permitted
after the meeting, but reiterated the Justice Latchford Reserves Deci- if it were in t>fe intents of the pufcj 
assertion that all the railway -tnW- .... , . .. - -lie, but that the cost should besfr upon
ests desire â delay until after the SI OH in Action 01 J. r. LOUUOn the v éwer line. However, he would 
.war., ; -, -. ,, . ,v Ao-ninst P Small i - . : , be glad If counsel would submit case?----- -r-7, - Against r, amail.l bearing upon the point. These might

The board of. control made an at- ----------  '. .. not oontrol the board in its decision,
tempt'yesterday ' dfehl with1 ,:the Judgment was reserved by Iff. Jim-, but they would nititeriilfy assist. TTiia

chief for a report. _ :> ' " V: ' courb-,’yeste;duy atetrimon in the ac- jo. ' ’ * '
-----—------;—'Z-? tien of j! F. llou<f<5n, agaltitt i'etcr As for- the much debated widenin'-

Small, proprietor of"the Victoria Ex- of the suburban company’s track, the 
change Hotel. Toronto, to secure U6,- board withheld its decision, pending 
146.70, /the balance of the purchase Chief Justice Falcofibridge’s decision 
price of thé hotel. - on the same matted, now under ad-

jm agreement dated • July 17,7 visemint, in Osgoode Hall.
condition being teat ^option held by POLICE “mAGISTRAtF PRO TEM.

T* b° by tm The On-tarid Gazette this week
plaintiff. This was not done until noUnce8 w. J. WHffi, Bracebridge 
June, 1913, by which time the Ontario pojlce magistrate tor the district of 
Temperance Act had been passed. The £fùgkoka pro tempore during the ab- 
plainblff admits delay ln carrying out eenoe o{ Jalne8 $r Williams on mlll- 
the contract, but statep that suit for t Bervice overseas; J. F. Reid and 
damages should be entered if defend- D B Coleman, both of Toronto, to- b.e 
ant has suffered from this delay. He notavles public.
claims that the ' Ontario Temperance .......................... ' -
Act should not mitigate against his = 
obtaining the balance of the purchase 

Small claims that prohibition 
prevented him getting what he agreed 
to purchase.

This world - tamed SULPHUR
Bair Restorer Is pre
pared by the greet Hair II • 
Specialists, J. Pepper * M 9 I f 
Co.. Ltd., Bedford I*-, •

;F:S-L“"n' RttUrir
Its quality at deepening grayness ie 

the former color ln a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, hag en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, . 
Lockyer'j gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleaneee 
the scalp and makes th* moat perfect 
Hair Dressing.

• the place was swept out 
as at work, and that pro'llWhat’s the Matter With 

| Kitchener?
A statement has been issued by the 

British League of Kitchener, Ontario, 
signed by Mr. C. C. Hahm, the presi-' 
dent of the league and a former mayor, 
and toy a number of other representa
tive cifizens, who are anxious to have 
the situation, which has resulted from 
the change of the name of the, ,-clty, 
understood toy dntsidei*.- Thé state-

- ment, te intended to controvert a wide
ly disseminated article issued by a'foody 
called the Citizens’ League, which re
presented, and appears still to re
present, those who were or are opposed 
to the name of Kitchener. À num
ber of personal issues have been 
raised which do no credit to the 
Citizens’ League,' and the whole affair

- would toe much better understood with
out the Interjection of this element.

I re-
Motdr League, Mayor Church and 

Police Chief Grasett Like Re
commendations.

<?

Claiming It Has No Right to Oper
ate Cars on Lansdowne 

Avenue,

" CITY GAVE FRANCHISE

L. F. Hellmuth Calls Toronto 
“Legal Interloper” Before 

the Railway Board.

Remarks “I'll Do You Yet,” 
Goes to Ja3 for Coni

IN Mr, Justice Latchford yesterday 
committed J. R. Foxcroft to Jail for 
twenty-tour hours tor contempt of 
court.
Goltesman on his way from the wit- V 
ness box in th* non-jury assize court- • 
he said to the plaintiff, “I’ll do you 
yet.” Isadore Fineberg, who appear--' 
ed tor the plaintiff, at once drew they 
attention of the Judge to the remark, X 
and the sentence resulted, id

Th* case was an action brought - 
against F. E. SMbley and J. R. Fox
croft by Nathan Goltesman to enforC*. 
the specific performance of an agree*i| 
ment to transfer the business of the,,3 
defendants on Spadlna avenue ln re--‘<: 
turn tor the plaintiff’s equity in pro- < 
perty. The defendants later changed •' 
their minds apparently and refused to i 
draw up a bill of sale, Foxcroft. al- \ 
legtng that he was induced to enter | 
the deal by misrepresentation. Judg
ment was given with costs 
plaintiff, and, the sale is 
firmed.

* ones
anti consolation to prayer anti other 
religious practices. 1 Many, of these 
Will probably think tout little 
about religion when the pressure of 
pain is past. But quite apart front

As Foxcroft passed Nathan

moreI! While such .matters assume great local 
importance they dwindle to rather 
petty proportions from an outsider’s 
point of view. There has been tom* 
recrimination also aiboüt who has the 
most (relatives at the front, and this 
is an- unprofitable line of disctisàbç» 
tor wftor ate at home ate nd*
alwff^rresponâtoe- for /.those ; wh</ go 
nor ’«era ti^g laggards always to be re
garded, as reproach to their friends. 
There can be no doubt, however, about 
the general attitude of a party, and'if 
It toe the case that the friends of thé 
Citizens’ League , are not. forward in 
advancing the interests of recruiting, 
non of, supplying recruits to the 
of the free nations, outside sympathy 
cannot be expected to rally to the sup
port of this cause. “By,their fruits 
ye shall know them," Is an old stand-

!

t tin
n

foré .thé ■ war., -?^T 
ï îharp reactioo , from

•ni

* y»
; materialism 

that ran rampant In the last half of 
the nineteenth century. < ' If (tie -war 
had not occurred whën it did, the re
action would have been more marked 
and the world might hâve gone to thé 
other extreme. . .-

<-
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device for auto lights.
Welland, Nov. 3.—A device which 

controls The glare of automobile 
headlights for country and city use 
has been invented by W. H. Honsber- 
ger, Welland, Ontario, who has, 
tihrçugh C. H. Riches, 10 King street 
east, Toronto, applied tor patents. 
Parties wha have .witnessed the oper
ation cf this device recogn’ze the safe
ty. first qualities of it, and predict its 
general use as soon as the parties In
terested can get it on the market.

con-
Even theology, which has been a 

good deal floated even by people pro
fessing a general belief in thé doc
trines of Christianity, 1* now being 
treated with more respect, 
strikingly evidenced toy a recent con
tribution to The Atlantic Monthly; 
in which the writer takes sharply to 

the British League in producing vol- j task the "broad-minded man”' wBo 
unfeers for the overseas battalions, 
there will toe a stronger inclination to 
tieten to its representations.

After all, why should the discus
sion toe prolonged? Is not everyone 
satisfied that Kitchener U a thoroly 
British and unimpeachably patriotic 
name? Does the Citizens’ League pre
fer s name about which there Is ad
mittedly a doubt and a difference of

gitijM. O. H. WOt Not Let Board 
Play With HU ReguU

cause

This is

Dr. Hastings, Toronto’sX medical 
health officer, threatens /to resign it. 
the board of control continue to play 
with his departmental regulation* 
Yesterday a recommendation ap, 
pointing two women in his department 
was referred back to the health board 
by the controllers.
'“I do not propose," Dr. Hasting* 

says, “to put in six years getting my 
department up to a state of efficiency 
and then allow the boar<t of control 
to undo all the good that has beeij 
done.’’ It was up to the board, h« 
maintained, to deal with that recom
mendation which ’has been sent bacl| 
by the city ^ouncll.

;trd,,and if the Citizens' League excels ALMOST FIVE MILLION - 
IN TAXES OUTSTANDING

Percentage of Payments Slightly 
Better Than Last Year.

declares one church to foe as good as 
another. No one, it -is argued, would 
say that one hotel Is as good as an
other, or that one cigar is as gqad as 
another, unless he knew absolutely 
nothing about either -hotels or cigars.

Canada was one q< the most reli
gious nations of the world before the 
war, as she Is today. In the United 
States, where the war has probably 
had no Influence one way or the other, 
It is observed that the tendency to 
Irréligion,
thirty or forty years ago, has been 
pretty well checked. Rich men and 
even rich corporations are. beginning 
to display a humanity a-nd respect for 
the rights of others which 
that the spirit of .Christianity at least 
is still powerful an<L persuasive.

■ By REMANOÉD FOR WEEK.
= When he appeared in the police court 
yesterday on a charge of criminal 
negligence, in connection with mlury, 
done Jos. Hurd, George Fallon and 
P. McGregor, when he ran them down 
-with his motor car while on his way 
to court Thursday, Dr. J. C. Beatty,- 
without plea or election, was remand
ed till November 10.

r
1914, the h

ari-
The second collection of taxes has

|r • been made and the total amount still 
outstanding I» 34,826.852. Jn all 314,- 
981.712 was due which means that 
67.78 per cent, of the ■ -amount has 
been paid. The record is-.slightly betr 
ter than last year when the second in
stalment realized only 66.97 per cent 
of the total. ' The amount collected 
in the first ten months of the year, 
on account jot taxes which fell due in
1915 and previous years, was 32,444,- ' 
432. Added to the amount received in
1916 taxes it makes a total of 312,599,-

I

opinion to one about which there is 
no difference at all? The matter has 
now become national—imperial—even 
International.
League with Mr. Lang at its head da- 
dr* to face the universe as-eohjectors 
to the name of Kitchener now that It 
has been adopted and legalized? We 
believe the sooner the Citizens’ League 
resolves itself Into a recruiting league, 
and forgets Its former regard for 
Berlin the better It will be for all

yirmrK
/ IHWUTOO \

/ xT6=\
which IngersoU started price.

Does the Citizens'
(

Count Jean de la Greze t
Praises Work of Women

\
indicate 291.

mCommissioner Bradshaw recom
mends that hereafter Income and bus
iness taxes toe made payable with the 
first instalment. He says that- the 
two taxes axe the most difficult to 
collect. People seem to evade them 
because, ln/jnost cases, they are small 
amounts. Another recommendation 
is earlier collection. The commis
sioner says Toronto will save 3200,000 
per year when the njw scheme is 
adopted.

wsmm V//M ft
ra

“There are three ways in which you 
càn assist the Secours National," said 
Mrs. Sidney Small. In her brief but 
pointed address at the sock “shower” 
held yesterday afternoon in the inter
ests of the organization, “by helping 
the French hospitals, by contributing 
lor the men in the trenches and by 
working for the refugees.”

The Count Junn .de U Greze, who 
was wounded some time ago while a.t 
-the front, and who Is here with the 
French war exhibit now on view at 
the Robert Simpson Co., also said a 
lew words appreciative of what the. 
vomen of Canada are doing to help 
his country people. French women, he 
said, had no time tor knitting, they 
ore doing the things formerly done by 
the men.

Something In the neighborhood of 
four hundred socks resulted from the 
"shower,” A large number were pres
ent showing the interest of .Toronto 
citizens in the objects of French 
succor. ;

IMPERIAL
VstoutV

4
Attendance at the Evening

Classes at Harbord Drops
par

ties, and the better toy Jar for the city 
itself, which cannot benefit 
suspicion of disloyalty during the 
sent crisis. Unfortunately the 
tltude of the Citizens’ League is only 

“ too readily given such an interpre
tation toy strangers and pro-Germans.

•• »,.$£
►

by any 
pre- According to a report Issued by 

Principal Hagarty of Harbord Colle
giate tor the months of September and 
October, the average attendance at the 
evening classes is lower than last year. 
To date 163 scholars have been 
rolled^,o and the fees collected amount

The appointment of C. H. Barnes to 
take the place of W. E. Murdock on 
the night school staff of the Jarvis 
Collegiate has been recommended by 
Principal Jeffries.

TORONTO NUR8E 8EEK3 DIVORCE
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Kosella Limb, 

of Toronto, a nurse. Is applying tor 
oivorce from her husband, George A. 
Lamb, a machinist.

FOR TABLE USEat-

■
These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 

nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 
them with every confidence.

en- (
“Too Proud to Fight”

James M.Hon. Beck, who has 
written much on the war from a point 
of view whi-çh is

JvT
(Sjtee/eb

\ ÿ

i '•/Scertainly not pro- 
Oenman. and yet preserves a technical 
neutrality, has written recently on the 
submarine situation created 
torpedoing of neutral and other 
sels off the coast of the United States 
by the U-53. Mr Beck has set forth 
his views in strong language, which 

^will doubtless have its due effect. He 
lays much stress on the phrase, “too 
Proud to tight," which he declares Is 
"the most contemptible phraee 
men’s lips in any part of the world."

The sentence, 4t has been pointed 
Wit, has been torn from its context In 
*n address which was intended to 
teach Immigrants the desirability of 
keeping out of street brawls. "There 
is such a thing as a man being too 
proud to fight,” he «aid. The idea 
keeps its place in his mind, however. 
A tow days ago he likened the nations

<-m

■Mby the 
ves-

1 A

Will Supply Chrubnai Gifts
For Canadians in Germany

l

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL 
IMPERIAL STOUT*

, LAGER\

u1 m: Nov. 4th. i The “working circle” of Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E- held a mis
cellaneous “shower" at their rooms 
yesterday afternoon, the proceeds of 

- which will go toward -supplying 
-phristmas boxes for the# Coned lop. 
prisoners in Germany, this being «W 

<1 of the special activities of the circle.

’toe collection taken up at Convo
cation hallr on the .occasion of tlie1 
lecture of Sir Wilfrid t.aurier^-’held 

■ under the auspices of Newman Club, 
amounted to 3321.45, which sum wilt 
go towards supplying comforts * for 
the soldiers. *

. SJI GLADSTONE SAID
Decision by majority is as much 
etm expedient as lighting by gas.

now on
i

Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for over 60 years, 
you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity— 

, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order ^|r the case from liquor dealers.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto* Ont

* -

! Order a Christmas 
hamper to be sent 
to your soldier boy- 
from Michie's today

30 yWilheMcogmzed standard ‘■J ' foaming, creamy .
/--*-

I
44»%ITMisbis A Co., Ltd

1 Klsg St. West
4
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PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

feminine prtiifctitils.

THE WEATHERj
Helen Vree- 

land, the primn donna, has been 
credited with possessing tile finest 
voice in burlesque. Maybçlle Mahlum 
and Tihle Stork have important role», 
and are doing the best work of their 
acting careers.

SOCIETY |
wwuuucted by Mrs. Kdmund Phillips I

.

s ij

ALEXANDRA B88ERT EPESOWtte Crepe
layed /to fine range ,
les, good range of Observatory, Toronto. Nov. 8.—(8 p.m.) 
white, ivory, black, —The weather hae been fair today th.ru- 

ie, fife., &c. Full ou the Dominion with the exception of 
Selling at popular some local raine along the Nova Scotian 

i and $8.00 each. I coast and in Britieh Columbia.
/I Minimum and maximum temperaturee. 

—Dawson. 12-20; Prince Rupert, 40-46; 
Victoria. 44-50; Vancouver, 42-46; Kam
loops, 36-44; Edmonton. 26-46; Battietord, 
30-48; Prince Albert, 84-46; Calgary, 26- 
66; Medicine Hat, 30-68; Winnipeg, 36-54; 
Port Arthur, 26-42; Parry Sound, 32-42; 
London, 81-52; Toronto, 34-50; Ottawa. 
34-44; Montreal, 34-44; Quebec, 32-42; 
SL John, 34-42; Halifax. $2-60.

—Probabilities.— v
Lower, Lakes and Georgian Baye—Fresh 

southerly winds; unsettled; occasional 
showers and local thunderstorms; higher 
temperature,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence. 
—Moderate to fresh winds; mostly south
erly; partly fair, with some showers chief, 
ly towards evening or at night; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit and north 
shore.—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
southerly winds; fair and cool.
._ Maritime.—Fresh northwest 
west winds; fair and cool.

rl
■1ER
-WITH STAR THEATRE. / h

The- baby doll girl, Josie Taylor, and 
Taylor’s Musical Comedy Company, 
presenting “The Darlings Of Paris,” 
and a Taylor chorus of dainty dimpled 
darlings, win make their first appear
ance in this city ' tills season at the 
Star Theatre next-week. The first act 
Is a musici'i comedy, then will come 
the largest vcajdaville bilt on the road 
with Searcy and Noble, Harry Scyon, 
Hughie Flaherty. Xew Reynolds, Luca 
Arnold, Loona Fox, and an original 
sensational:European novelty. The per
formance will .conclude with a riot of 
fun burlesque, entitled, “In Qay Paree.” 
A midnight .show, commencing at 11 
o’clock Tuesday, when the presiden
tial election letups will be arsiounc-

“HOBSON'S CHOICE.” NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW SELLINGMrs, A. E. Gooderh&m will, not return 
to Canada until after Christmas.

Mrs. Chartes «Henshaw (Vancouver), 
who is at the King Edward, is leaving 
shortly for England and France.

I xp1® $6.»,.UK! Whan “flobson’s Choice” comes, to 
the Royal Alexandra ’prefttfe next 
wçq^t we shall see so worthy a sne- 

i cdssor to “When Bunty Pulls 
Mrs. F. H. Ph.ppen is giving a lunch- 1 strings” as to have won, last season,

= israzVMa ■»
private golf course, and a matin will be \ atrong.willed “Bunty.” Maggie Hob- 
ptayed in the arierooon. i son yet comes with an added charm,

I unequalled by that possessed by any 
• I other stage heroine.
"'of three daughters of Horatio Hob

son, bootmaker of Lancashire, who 
rules his home with an iron hand. 
That is, until Maggie gets her fill of 

Dr. A. 8. Moorheard was the boat of his tyranny and < takes matters into 
a dinner in the ltoyel Suite at the her own hands.
King Edward qn Thursday night, given 
in honor of Capter» John C. Calhoun, 
who hae returned from France on leave, 
after 23-months service. The table war 
beautiful with pink and white roses and 
pink-shaded elver candelabrum. The 
guests were all the graduating class of 
1206 living in Toronto at present and in
cluded: Dr. Hod son, Dr. K. C. Campbell,
Dr. Loudon, Dr. H. W. Mann, Dr. Dun
can, Dr. McMillan, Dr. A. A. CampoeU,
Dr. Howard, Dr. K. A. Jones, Dr, How- 
kens, Major F. F. Jiunn, Dr. W. J, Dobte,
Dr. Gardiner, Dr. Frawtey, Dr. Living
stone, Dr. SfcLennen.

Mr. Archibald Brown has issu^ in
vitations to a private view of an exhibi
tion of his recent work in pastel In hie 
studio, 54 Adelaide street east, this after
noon from 3 to 10 o'clock.

The women of the United Loyaltat As- 
sociation, who have done so much work 
in the last two years for Red Cross and 
Belgian Relief, met at the Diet Kitchen 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Dfgnam, the 
vice-president of the association, in the 
chair, and made arrangements to con
tinue their work this, winter, and win 
hold a white elephan t sale the end of the 
month to raise money for material

THE MESSRS. SHU BERT PRESENT 
THAT WORLD OF ROMANCE, QUAINTNESS AND FUN

iti «lié Waist» i

slaaMinPF eole of &U ttl6 b&J*

etylee, eome hand-, Llmbrolder^d FuU. assortment 
SL They are divided into three 

Specially priced for quick sell- 
$1.49! 31.95 and $3.00 each.

“Hobson’s Choice”thes9 t

j41 , v. A DELICIOUS SLICE OF LANCASHIRE LIFE /
. By Harold Brlgheuse.

INTERPRETED BY AN ALL-STAR CAST OF ENGLISH PLAYERS, DIRECT 
I FROM A YEAR’S RUN AT THE COMEDY THEATRE, NEW YORK. 

NOW THE REIGNING LAUGH-MAKER OF LONDON 
. PRICES: EVES., 2Sc to $1.60; MATS., 25c to $1.00.

s The marriage win take place on the 
29tti met. of Captain, Heroert Bcarmie-uc 
M.C., 1st Contingent, C.E.F., Lonuon, 
Ont., to Mias Marguerite Hodgson, Mont-

Knit Sports Coats She is the oldest

of plain and fancy etylea 
ndsome range of light and dark

■ Stwdsrras :s.:otrsi.T-
SAFB real.

n.- WEEK BEOINNlNe MONDAY, NOV. 13th
WM..A. BRADY PRESENTS9

■ ied.
nd Wool spencers

Hand-Knit Shetland Wool 
era. in white, grey and black, 

sin or ribbon bound. This to an 
«kl garment for cool weather; being 

Prices range from

to south- MANTELL COMING TO THE 
ALEXANDRA.

Robert Bruce Mantell, who today 
occupies the unique and commanding 
position on the English-speaking stage 
of being the only actor before the pub
lic devoting his entire time to a 
Sbaksperian repertoire, will 
Ills local engagement at the Alexandra 
Theatre, Monday evening, Nov. 13, 
in '“The Merchant of Vbnlce.”

RICHARD BENNETT IN “ZACK.”

, MR. MANTELL> REGENTt
The long-héralded appearancç of 

the popular Clara Kimball Young in- 
the first of her own company’s pro
ductions,
Robert W. Chamber;», is • the sensa
tional attraction at the Regent' Theatre 
all next week. Few screen produc
tions have attracted the advance at
tention mat this picture has aroused, 
and from all reports it will prove the 
greatest of Miss Young’s many suc
cesses.

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
How deeply Boston appreciated 

Jaeques Thibaud, when he paid his 
first visit to America some year» ago, 
is known to admirers of the French 
violinist.
Herald said: “Mr. Thibaud’s playing 
is something more than that of an ad
mirable virtuoso. Mr. Thibaud show
ed a thoroly grounded and elegantly 
fashioned technique—this was' taken 
for granted, for his reputation cross
ed the ocean, long before he embarked; 
but he also proved himself to be a 
musician of exquisite taste and genu
ine emotion#!.” Jasques Thibaud will 
be the soloist with the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra at Massey Hall on 
Tuesday evening. November 14.

STEAMER ARRIVALSSIS
Nov. 3.

Frederick MIL..Copenhagen.. .New York 
DbcaD’Aosta. ..Gibraltar..... ..Now York

At. From.9s IN SHAKESPEAREAN REPERTOIRE. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEATS THURSDAY.d warm.

$2.00 each.

Black Cashmere Hose “Special”
• stockings of extra good wearing qua.1- 

Relnforced heels and toes. Sizes 
'to 10-inch. Splendid value at 50c 
r pair.

I
“The. Common Law,” by

THE BAROMETER, begin
.Time.

8 a-m. 
Noon » 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

>Thor. Bar. Wind. 
29.82 16 W.Black Merino-Cashmere | today 1 Fair and WarmerGRANDR” 3>;

45
sow:
's*:fc

. ■ $
..-WAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

: 29.83

8 p.m..................... 89 29.77
Mean of day 42; difference from aver

age 1 'above; highest 50; lowest 34; 
"rain .01.

4fi
48s ! Ergs, and Sat.Mat.Y5e, »0c, 75c, Si aadSI.55 I matinees 

Wednesday Matinee 25e, 50c, 75o and $1.511 8ATv

JOHN D. WILL|AMS PRESENTS

NEXT
WEEKJ. D: Williams, the latest command

ing figure in the theatrical world, hav
ing signalized his entry into the pro
ducing field last winter with Gals
worthy’s sensational play, • “Justice,” 
and having since launched John Drew 
in hi» new success “Major Pendennis.” 
has turned hie attention again to the 
field of 
present
House, with Richard Bennett in the 
leading role. "Zack” is by Harold 
Brighouse, and is filled with quaint 
charaçt 
charm.
Monday and Saturday matinees will 
be given. *

JOHN CATTO & SON
* J6 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

J STREET CAR DELAYS RICHARD BENNETTFriday, Nov. 3, 1916.
Bathurst cafe, southbound, 

delayed 16 minutes at 2.41 p.m. 
on Bathurpt, between Dupont 
and Blcor, by parade.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 2.60 p.m. 
at Bloor and Bathurst, by par
ade.

I Look
The critic of The Bostonyj> comedy and will, next week, 

“Zack" at the Grand OperaHATSMl Ladles’ and 
V Gentlemen’s
9 it «il kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Work excellent. Prices reesonaole.
J . NEW YORK HAT WORKS, x
: ^ lee Venae St. Phone N. 5168.

IN HAROLD BRIGHOUSE’S LATEST CHARACTER PLAY«

\m iIstor* yoqr 
and faded 

to their 
il color [ OF SPECIAL APPEAL 

TO OLD COUNTRY PEOPLE
A STORY OF ENGLISH 

PROVINCIAL LIFE
A very large and representative meet

ing took place yesterday afternoon at 
the Secoure National, when a short ad
dress was given by one of the French 
officers in charge of the French 
exhibit at Simpeon’e. Over 300 pairs of 
socks were brought in during the after
noon. Mrs. Sidney Small was in the 
chair. There will be another meeting on 
Monday afternoon ait 3.46 at Mrs. Caw- 
tfara Mulock’s.

crization and compelling 
During the week the regular

s
Bathurst cars, northbound, 

delayed 10 minutes at 8.80 p.m. 
on Bathurst from College to 
Dupont, by parade.

Bloor and Queett cars de
layed 14 minutes at 3.40 p.m. 
at Queen and University, by 
parade.

Dovercourt cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at Defoe 
and Shaw at 4.26 p.m., by pa
rade. *

KYER’S wan* WEEK OF NOV. 13 - - - - SEATS MONDAY
CHARLES F ROHM AN PRESENTSPHUB WESTERN KILTIES 

TOVISITTORONTO
MARGARET ANGLIN

CAROLINE

MARGARET ANGLIN IN 
“CAROLINE.”!air

The great Canadian actress, Mar
garet Anglin, will visit Toronto the 
week of November IS, appearing in W. 
Somerset Maugham's brilliant comedy 
"Caroline,” supported .by . the same 
cast that met with public approval 
during the engagement at the Empire 
Theatre, New York. The sale of seals 
opens on Monday morning at the Grand 
Opera House.

orer Lady Gibson has been in town from 
Hamilton this week.

Mrs. Sanford was in Toronto from 
Hamilton on Wednesday.

Miss Marjorie Fellowes to spending a 
few days in Hamilton.

Mrs. Alan Worthington, formerly Miss 
Dorrell Walker, Is sailing today for Eng
land to Join her husband.

Miss Elsie Wishart has left for Eng
land. She accompanied Mrs. Gwyn Fran
cis and the Lady Evelyn Ward.

i 1 — ”
Mr. J. McMartln is at the King Ed

ward fromX Cornwall.

i WED. MAT., 
25c TO $1.00 
SAT.xMAT., 
25c TO S1.50

Herper, customs broker, 38 West 
Wellington st.. corner Bay st.

EVENINGS, 
25c TO «2.00

rrsyness to 
[flays, thus 
pee, has en- 
ktr position.
Ik. ..
tie hair and 
It cleanses 

ost perfect

BY W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.

Edmonton Battalion to Stay Few 
Days at Camp on Its 

Way East.

' 5
Dupont cars, eastbound, 

delayed. 10 minutes at 2.46 
p.m., at Bathurst and Dupont, 
by parade.

Bloor cars both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 3.00 p.m. 
at Bloor and Spadina, by par
ade.

Canadian Officers Maimed a
Wi HCanadian Associated Press Cable.

London,' Nov. 2.—The following Cana
dian officers have arrived in London: 
Major G. G. Lewis, shot in the leg, 
f'Urht: Lieut. F. O. King, shot in the 
thigh; Major F. T. Luca*, shot in the 
hand; Lieut. W, Ross, shot in the leg 
and arm. alight; Lieut. W. C. Thomp
son, shot in the right leg: Capt. C. S. 
Belcher, «hot In the right arm".

The following are in France: Lieut, w. H. Bolt, shot in the right ear; Lieut.
H. C. M. Brown, left leg amputated; 
Lieut. R. Fowler, shot In the back: Lieut.
I. C. Hall, multiple wound»; LieuL W. 
Shawyer, «hot in the right knee; Lieul.
J. E. Shoultz. shell shock; Lieut. R. F 
Craig, shell «hock.

The fcBbwlnr are at Holm wood: Lts. 
C. Fritrandoiph. shot in the neck, and 
J. H. Forbes, bayonet wound in the, 
thigh.

LOEW’S THEATRE.PARADE THRU STREETS 1 yA'LÇÆvY.iWr, 1
WEEK MONDAY, NOT. 6.et,” . 

Contempt
'Seven wonderful act* will be shown 

the coming week at Loew’s Theatre. 
One of the features will be Vessie 
Farrell and Company in “Going 
Home." Another well-known act will 
be Patsy Boyle, the fat funmaker. The 
Three Lyres In a master musical and 
comedy act will f urn toll what they 
call “Tinkling tunes to tickle the taste 
of the Hr 
little Polly 
return* with a new series of songs 
and "song readings." Edward Barnes 
and Mabel Ttotoinpon stylé themselves 
"two tiny lunefuV tots." They offer a 
mixture of piano selections 
fun. Powder an<j (ïapman 
Ambler Brothers, v"Jn t an aerial and 
acrobatic spectacle, and Dorothy Ber
nard and Glen white in “Shorting) 
Blood,” round out the program.

Bloor, Belt Line and Har- 
bord cars, both ways, delayed 
6 minutes at 3.16 p.m., at Col
lege and Spadina, by parade.

Bloor, College and Carlton 
cars, westbound, delayed 5 
minutes at 3.20 p.m., Ut Col
lege and St. George, by par
ade.

Dundas cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 3.Î0 p.m., 
at University avenue, by, par
ade. . J

Avenue Road cars, both 
ways, delayed 5 minutes at 
4.30 p.m., at St. Clair and Av
enue Road, by parade.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 4.85 
pan., at King and Dufferin, 
toy parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutés at 6.80 ,p.m„ at
Front and John, toy train. -,

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
7.32 p.m., at

Practice Manoeuvres at Cedar- 
vale—Another Victim of 

Meningitis.

NEXT WEEK MAY NAUDAIN 
HANS ROBERT 

“BOB” MATTHEWS ft Ç0. 
“CAP” ANSON ft DAUGHTERS

Jim Toney and Ann* Norman; Frank 
Gromit; Austral ton Creighton»; The TWo 
Tomboy. I Feature Film Comedies.

AmerlcBn Election results an
nounced from stage Tuesday night.

VESSIE FAKrxELL and
STANLEY JAMES ft CO.

It And All-Star Vaudeville Show 
DOROTHY BERNARD

yesterday 
I to jail for 
pntempt of 
ped_Nathan 
bm the wit- 

assize court 
[“I’ll do you 
k’ho appear- 
ce drew the 
the remark, ■

* The LiegX. Chapter. I-O-D.E., held_ a 
most <_ ’
afternoon at the Prince 
table* were played, 
were 
ver

successful bridge party yesterday 
non at the Prince George, when 53

____ The prizes, which
ali given, were a silver vase, a sil- 

inkstand, a silver box, and handker
chiefs. They were won by Mrs. Cassidy, 
Mrs. McLaren. Mrs. Gale. Mrs. Watt.

served in the dining-room after

had GLEN WHITE 
In "SPORTING BLOOD."P.' A western Canada Highland unit, the 

«■ 16#th Batalion, of Edmonton, will ar
rive in Toronto tomorrow to stay a few 
days at Exhibition Park Camp, on its 
way east. The battalion is to be 
welcomed by the Toronto troops. It 
will be quartered in the process build
ing. The 194th spent the summer in 
training at Sarcee Camp, and is under 
command of Lieut.-Col. Craig.

Pfe. G. E. Scholfze, of the Artillery 
Training Depot, died from pulmonary 
meningitis last night in the Toronto 
Base Hospital. He was single, 25 years 
old, and before enlisting lived at 178 
Wallace avenue.

theatre-goer.” Dainty 
im, the clever youngster,

WINTER GARDEN 
Open Every Evening 7.80. 

Seme Show, «» Lower Theatre.
/

Tea was 
the game. e

The College Heights^and ^Rosedale^Red

today.
A well-known French-Canadian who 

has Just returned from a summer spent 
in England, went to visit a compatriot 

I who was in St. Gemge’s Hospital. Hyde 
Park corner, who had been obliged to 
have both legs amputated on his return 

. from the front. She asked him if there 
was anything she could get him. as he 
seemed very depressed and suffering a 
great deal, and took no Interest cigar- 
eta fruit or any of the things he hed. He 
wakened up and expressed a wish for a 
certain book of Marie Corelli’s, which he 
hid commenced years before and had 
been unable to finish, owing to his friend 
having got married and the wife, “toap 
proving of the books, had destroyed them. 
The lady looked in several places, and was 
unable to find the particular book, and 
finally «retting a “h%inch, wrote to Ma 
rie Corelli and told her the tale The 
authoress sent the book immedlately, in- 
acribed, “To a brave man, from Marie 
Corelli,” to the great gratification of the 
patient.

On Thursday, at the Hunt Club, Mra-J- 
J. Dixon and Mrs. Barnard Presented the 
prizes for the season1 and entertained the 
players at tea. Mrs. Barnard s season 
“ringer” prize for eighteen holes was won 
by Mrs. A. P. Burritt, and Mra. Dixon s 
nine-hole "ringer” prize toe »eason 
was won by Mrs. Norreys Worthington. 
Mrs. Burritt also carried off Mrs. J. Asn- 
worth’s prize for eighteen holes, played 

y and Mrg D King Smiths 
_ souvenir from Saloni- 

by Dr. King Smith when

, songs and 
and the yY.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN CLOSES.

Guelph, Nov. 8.—Th< Y.M.C.A. 
four-day whirlwind campaign to raise 
$1E,000 or more was brought to a clos») 
here today, the sum of $12 735 having 

-, beer, subscribed. The work of the 
, | teams is not yet completed sad it is 

Dainty May Naudain, the charming thought that at least another thousand 
musical comedy star, will headline the dollars will be subscribed, 
bill at Shea’s next week ïb a reper
toire of exclusive songs. "Cap.” Anson,
"The Grand Old Man of Baseball," 
will be featured, with his two daugh
ters, in “First Aid to Father.” Hans 
Robert will present. a new comedy 
sketch, “Cold Coffee”; while "Bob’
Matthews will present the comedy 
fantasy “Dreamland.” Jim Toney and 
Anne Norman in “Look, Listen ami 
Laugh," have an amusing melange.
Frank Crumit, “The One Man Glee 
Club,” is a clever instrumentalist ; 
while the Australian, Creightons are 
novelty acrobats. The Two Tomboys 
in a unique offering and feature film 
comedies complete the bill.

Ion brought 
J. R. Fox- 
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. ALL NEXT WEEKSHEA’S. The Sensstien of thei ■CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG A \610.1SIn "THE COMMON LAW.”

No Advance in Priera.
—TODAY—

Harold LOCKWOOD and May ALLISON ' 
The-Great MetrertStars.

Practise Manoeuvres.
Thfe four thousand infantrymen of 

the 1st Brigade, Exhibition Camp, 
marched yesterday to Cedarvale for 
tactical exercises. The 204th Beavers 
practised battalion- in -atack 
oveures. The 198th Buffs, 208th Irish, 
220th York and 234th Peel Battalions 
went thru extended and close order 
drill At 2.80 the complete brigade 
started the return march to the camp, 
parading via Avenue road, Queen’s 
Park, University avenue, Slmcoe and 
Adelaide streets. The parade passed 
thru the downtown section about 4 p. 
m. and was viewed by many spectators. 
After covering the ten-mile walk the 
soldiers arrived back in camp just 
before 5 o'clock.

A report showing how the British 
authorities utilized the services of the 
20 cadets who went overseas hi a re
cent draft from the University of To
ronto Officers’ ' Training Corps, has 
just reached Toronto. Cadet Lane, a 
scholar of Semitics, was posted to at
tend Cambridge for tuition in Persian, 
In connection with military matters. 
Cadets Sawyer Reekie, Orickmore, 
Taylor, Foster, McLaren, Watson, and 
Grandmer, were posted for training as 
aviators. Cadets Whitworth and F. 
Strothers are at the Cavalry Cadet 
School at Kildare, Ireland, while Ca
dets Nurse, H&lliday, MoSsiuan, Loft- 
rey, Warren, Worden, Kennedy, Snyd
er, Wagner, Cruse, and Blake are post
ed with 2nd Artists Rifles, the crack 
infer try training corps.

Cadet Wright has secured a com
mission in the C.E.F. Cadets New- 
combe and Stevens joined the Royal 
Engineers’
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Victor’s Musical Melange 
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"Keystone" Feature Film Cemedlee.
N.B.—American Election résulté an
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Front and John, by train.

In addition to 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.
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a new You can save money on ^ 

the magazine you want by 
writing for

the aboveman-

Kay ££L NOV. 14mv:4 F South-This. Catalogue FREE Salle andd Our new Catalog lists nmrs 
Hr than 3000 Periodicals and 

Club Offers» IT’S A BIG 
MONEY SAVER. Send us 
your name and address on 
postcard today and get 
this big, free catalog. Do 
It now.

WM. DAWSON A SONS, LTD.
\ gy Queen East, Toronto.
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to resign if 
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regulations, 
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Reserved Seats;
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HIPPODROME.l
DON’T FAIL TO HEAR

>r. Hastings 
getting my, 

of efficiency 
i of control 
it has lieeu; t , /m 
e board, ho ., 
that recom- ‘ B*

Lillian Gish, the charming “Tri
angle” star, will headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week in the 
famous company's latest production, 
“Diane of thé Follies.” Victor’s Mu
sical Melange will provide a treat for 
Hippodrome patrons. James Kennedy 
returns with the amusing comedy 
sketch, “Jack Bwift.” The Four 
Southern Sisters in songs and dances 
will be appreciated for their splendid 
voices and harmonizing. Maud Ryan 
in a serio-comic offering; La Salle 
and Raymond in novelty dances, and 
Bell and Dell, high-ball comedians, 
and "Keystone” feature film, com
plete .the roster.

—WITH—Mr.. M’LLE BIBETTE'
•-1 Mary Harris Armour TORONTO CONSERVATORY 

MUSIC HALL
* —AND—

HARRY BERTLEYAMERICA’S ÛReATEKT WOMAN
:BIRTHS. j Thursday, i

WILSON—At Wellesley Hospital, to Mr. prize, which was a

""S’ birr-s
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8TH, 

at 1.16 p.m.
PIANO RECITAL by

sent back A Refreshing Breeze from 
the Isle of Burlesque

Next Week—"Hip Hip Hooray Girls.’’

METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

I/i TUESDAY, NOV. 7TH, at 8 p.m. VIGGO KIHL?
Æ s?r“mfinHJiV»îsr
lips Manor, Detroit.

HIGH PARK AVENUE 
METHODIST CHURCH

DEATHS.
Thursday, November 2, 1916,

Ticket. $1.00, at Conservatory Office.
LEE—On

R^neri^om the residence of hi, son- I a^tV KW Ed^

in-law, Charles E. Hersant, 21 Galley wanj ghe left last night for Montreal, 
avenue, to Holy Family Church Sat- but "expects to return to Toronto the 
urdav Nov. 4, at 9 a m. Kindly omit middle of the month. Mrs. Burke s mother 
n$were * I to at present in Montreal.

MATTHEWS—On Nov. 2. 1916, at her 
late residence, 63 Lansdowne avenue.
Mary Grey, beloved wife of Frank H.
Matthews.

PUBLIC MEETINGWEDNESDAY, NOV. 8TH, St 8 p.m.
Collections. Surplus over expenses to be 
applied to Toronto W.C.T.U. Red Cross 
work. ___________________________________

g Mat. Every Deg
STREET RAILWAY SERVICE [FROLICS OF 1917 

R0RTH T0R0RT0
gayety.

:
V Mr. and Mrs. George Clapperton are in 

New York for a week.
The “Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls,” the 

visiting attraction jut the Gayety 
Theatre week of Nov. 6, is especially 
fortunate in the

; Cadet School. Cadets 
Qtrothere and Beattie failed to pass 
the eye tost. The former has gene 
te Italy to be a despatch rider. The 
latter is returning to Canada.

Of 84 volunteers presenting them
selves for enlistment yesterday, at the 
Toronto Armories, 16 were accepted. 
These were obtained by the follow
ing- units; Artillery, 6; C.M.R., Me
dical Corps, Service Corps, each 2; 
No. 2 Construction Battalion, R.C.D., 
213th Battalion, 239th Battalion, each 
one.

ARTHUR CONNOLLY
(HUSH WIT)

Fred LaKsfam^MCa.^Homs

"orth Tor.it. Town ".III SHOW
on s;ur.Vc£cTp'irm L

. s„als,r irz
Ontario Legislature for power to ex- ^pwsal WIRE. TICKETS NOW SELLING 
propria te that portion of the Metro- 1 ° 
politan Railway within the city limits.

T. L. CHURCH,
Mayor.

"Announcements In response to a largely signed re
quisition I have convened a public 
meeting te be held in

Mr. Lyn Harding, the actor, accom
panied by his wife, will be in town shortly 

Funeral service at above address on | -with Sir Herbert Tree.
Interment

1selection of its ft
l-Notlces of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which to the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 

is not the raising of

Monday, Nov. 6, at 2 p.m. 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ROBB—On Friday, Nov. 3, 1916, Alex
ander Robb.

Funeral from his late residence, 655 
Vaughan road, on Monday. Nov. 6, at I Mias Catherine Welland Merritt is in 
2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Mo- | Ottawa at the Roxborough tor the win-

Mrs. H. Challoner and Mrs. Myles, 
Oriole road, leave Toronto- shortly to join 
their husbands. Captain H. Challoner. 
170th, and Major Percy Myles, 170th, who 

in England.

Garry, Winnipeg, is again 
house, 260 Roslyn road.

Coi. Langton to at the Chateau Laurier, 
Ottawa.

Mr. I. W. Rosenberg, New York, is at 
the King Edward.______ .

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Parkinson (for
merly Miss Florence Scripture) have re
turned from their honeymoon and are 
settled in a furnished apartment in West- 
mount. _______

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Browne, Heath 
street, are at the Btltmore, New York, 
for a few days.

at her own!

are *1
\ purpose

money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

ter.tors.
SINCLAIR—On Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1916, 1 Lady Langeiman, South Africa, Mrs. 

at 5 North Sherboume street, Toronto. I Tatlow. Dublin, Ireland, and Mrs. East-
at 0 . j - ._____y. I man Valparaiso. Chili, who are accom-Amie Roe, beloved wife of Angus Sin- ni^j by their husbands, who form part 
Clair. / - of the Dominions Royal Commission, are

Funeral from the residence, to Mount | at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec. 
Pleasant Cemetery, Saturday, Nov. 4, 
at 3 p.m. ______ _______________________

n Five hundred members of the 48th 
Highlanders paraded at the armories 
last night under command of Lieut.- 
Col. Darling. The members were re
quested to attend the garrison funeral 
of the late Lieut.-Col. W. D. Allan, to 
take place next week.

Gen. Logie Inspects Troops.
The 227th “Soo” Battalion will be 

Inspected at Hamilton this afternoon 
by Major-General W. A. Logie.

The 230th Forestry Battalion, Mon
treal, has been authorized to recruit 
in all parts of Canada.

From now on authority will not be 
granted for presentation of colors 
to C. E. F. units until the design has 
been approved of by militia head
quarters. Ottawa.

^ A court ot inquiry composed of Lt.- 
\ Col. j. a. Cooper, as president, and 

Majors A. R Campbell and F. P.
Healey, as members, will assemble at 
the 9th Mississauga Horse orderly 
room next Wednesday.
. Five members of the U. of T. Train
ing Co., Corp. A. G. Smith and Ptes,

B. Campbell, J. W. Fleming, I. M 
Maclean and A. W. Little are trans
ferring to the Royal Flying Corps. SgL 
M- Montesole, 208th Irish Battalion, to 
also joining the flying corps.

Major Wilfrid Mavor, who won the 
military cross at Festubert, has been 
recommended for thc distinguished :ary cross 

WMVioe order for displaying conspicu- honors on the 3rd of June ia.su

Tifu -Bsi&ra' æ&tjeï

giSK R“nM: Nonh

ROYAL CANADIAN. INSTITUTEn-The
rdng meeting of the session ot the 

Koval Canadian Institute will be,;held In1the Physics Building of thé Uti- 
vwrstot. tonight at eight when the 
nreeident. Professor J. C. McLennan,
Ph-D?, F.R.S., will deliver an. address 
on ^The Problems Raised by the War 
to Connection Wtth the Scientific De
velopment of Canadian Industrie»’’
Public cordially invited. .

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING VOWK.
Rptoiieer and Historical Society, Tuas- 

dlyVNov. 7. three o’clock sharp No. 
i os College street. Dr. Charles Sheanl,
xistissr

ITwHbE Sunday evndn». T.H A*,
dram! "The Thtosophlcal Manten».’’ Xtr.

f < F1RË AT TRURO, N.8. .... pglTISir linillTGRANT
fortofv^uel^Thur^ »ftemobn*SEl Th« k*. to wtimated at

STRAND
Returned Soldiers!! CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Mayor's Office,
Toronto, November 3rd, 1916.

Mrs. Colin H. Campbell, who since her 
return from the east has been at the Fort

ope
,

« Established 1891. INSt FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. “E»sanay-Chaplin Revue”

th,1 Lub^ïrr^ifr^tJ0^: The Beast at Bay
operate with us in getting positions and I 
doing other helpful work tor convalescent l | 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or| ; 
telephone Mailt 5300.
^W. v. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p..

Chairman.
J06HPH WARWICK. Secretary.

s
The offices of

THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSIONFUNERAL DIBECTOBS
' 665 Spadina Avenue

Telephone College 7SL 
Ne connection with any ether Owm nslng tin 
Matthew, name.

15 are

■

'4 U[M A Dj SON Si?HURSTD'
. «The Daafbtsr of MaoBragar’,

With

3 ous leadership during the Somme 
fighting. He is a son of Professor 
James Mavor of the University of 
Toronto.

Captain Basil Wedd Has been ga- 
. zetted brigade major of the 7th Can

adian Infantry Brigade. He whs a 
lieutenant in the Q. O. R-. sad left 
Valcartier in 1914, as A.D.C. to the 
late Gen. Mercer who was at that 
time in command of the 1st Brigade. 
Captain Wedd was awarded the mill- 
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The Chief of the Staff of the Salvation Army

Commissioner T. H. Howard
Second in command of the world-wide 8slvati*n Army, will conduct 

three great meetings in the

Massey Hall on Sunday, Nov. 5
AT 3 P.M. HE WILL LECTURE ON

“How Goes the Army”
Chair will be taken by the Premier of Ontario.

Mayor Church will be present.
Music will be supplied by the Massed Bands of the Salvation Army.

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
DallyBirths, Marriages and Deaths 

(minimum 60 words) each 
additional word. 2c.

(No Lodge Notices to be In
cluded in Funeral Announce
ment#).

“In Memoriam" Notices..............
Poetry and quotation» up to 4

ltnee additional .........................
For each additional 4 line, or „ 

fraction of 4 lines.......... .50
Cte-rde of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 
Engagemento

.50
Sunday 
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The Decision at Pimlico 
Pays $209.50 for $2 J4^ Athletics u nÏ; an Horne . 

Now in Charge
r*

Rugby victortn15R
1 4

j.
==7=^:

Knew0N1V£RSITY COLLEGE 
DOWNS OLD VICTORIA

RUGBY OFFICIALS 
FOR TODAY'S GAMES

y< \ -

STRANDE- tSTHRUMTHHCIie ©

A■ /■ new
*-H jBabe a d Dade Burkhart for T. 

C. S. and U. C. C.—Lieut. 
Gall at Ridley.

COLLAR
Same style, 2 V% back

BROCK

.siFamous Player on'Rçtired List — 
Coast League Will Lose 

Many Stars,

/Four Point Victory In Mulock 
Cup Fixture at Varsity 

Stadium. :
\

2 for 30c 
çùarter

; Babe and Dode Burkart will officiate at 
the Port Hope-Upper Canada College 
game, which starts this morning at 10.30. 
The loser will have gone thru the sea
son with a straight record of defeats, 
while the winner will hold third place In 
the Little Big Four, following Ridley 
College and, St. Andrews.

St. Andrews and Ridley College play 
their annual1 game this afternoon at St. 
Catharines with 
teree. As this Is occasion of the annual 
meeting of the college dirdectora quite 
a number will of necessity go over and I 
many will make the trip to see the play. 
The winner will be school league cham
pions for the year. It looks like a Rid
ley year.

Ben Simpson was in the city last ntgr.t. 
He was with the Tigers en route .to Ot- ■ 
taw a, where he will rpferee the, game 
today. • V ,

; Weed comes from the Pacific Coast 
, that the great and only "Cyclone" Taylor 

has retired from hockey tor keeps. Fred 
has retired more often than Mme. Bern- 
hard*, but this last withdrawal appears 
to be honeet-to-goodness. It Is hand to 
realise the old Ldetowei flyer wtii live up 

He showed last year he 
ever by leading the ecor-

University College and Victoria had a 
tidy argument in their Mulock Ct» fix
ture at Varsity Stadium yesterday; Arts 
were the winners. 16 to 11, and came 
from behind totum the trick. Drulafd, 
the lame player, of U. C., was again 
bright shining tight, and went over for 
a try in the opening quarter.

Three minutes after the start Vic. 
went over for a try and U. C. were In 
the hole. Drulard finally managed to 
get over before the teams changed ends, 
and the quartet time score was five all.
Arts scored five points in the second 
quarter, while Vice were held ' Without a “ 
point. Victoria forced a rouge In Hie 
third setsion and this left it 10 td,6 for 
TL C. when they straightened away for 
the final quarter. '

The last bout was not long under way 
when Flynn galloped over for a try. 
Victoria adde five before - the finish to 
leave the final score 15 to 11.

1
Sizes

■

Individuality and Style-Strengthto his threat, 
was as good as 
era on the coast.

The following from the Vancouver Sun 
would indicate many coast players will 
be out of the game this winter: -

“Charley Tobin of the Portland Club Is 
working in the Ford factory- at Detroit 
at wages considerably more then the sal
aries the P.C.H.A, pays, and will prob
ably not be In a Rosebud uniform this

in Winter Overcoats
Lieut. Hugh Gall as re-

;

i

year. Art Duncan ef the Vancouver 
Club has enlisted, and wlH play with the 
military team in the N.H.A. Uksila, In buying your winter overcoat remem

ber that it will reflect your estimate of 
your own personality throughout the 
long winter months.
You care—or you don’t. You have har
monious, well-balanced ideas—or you 
have not. Dress is a burden to you—or 
a pleasure.
If you study the .newest styles and have made a 
decision as to what is smartest and best, you will 
find it here. If you require some assistance, 
perts are àt your service who will tell you exactly 
what a man of your build should wear, what will 
convey a distinctly favorable impression and 
awaken a smile of commendation from the home 
circle and your friends.

This store’s Overcoat values are unquestionably the greatest in 
the city of Toronto. In style, wearing qualities and tailoring 
handicraft they are absolutely unsurpassed. We can prove it 
to you if you will give us a few minutes of your time.

There is a very wide range of the very newest materials in 
every coler and shade. You will find just what you arc looking 
for. Prices, according to material and finishings, range from

«pare man on the Portland Club, Is mak
ing so much money as instructor In San 
Franctaco winter garden that he will 
stay there thruout the winter. Barney 
Stanley, the speedy forward of the Van
couver team, is manager of a Mg dairy 
in Edmonton now, and will be unable to 
get away. Fred Taylor has retired from 
active hockey and "Si" Griffle stated In 
a recent Interview that business will not 
permit him time to play this winter. 
Bobby Geoge of the Victoria Club, which 
has been transferred to Spokane, 
not leave Ms Job in Victoria. K 
Malien is in San Francisco malting money 
hand over fist, and will not be to a 
Coast League line-up thle year. Walker 
of the Seattle team has enlisted.”

i= \Boston Terrier Club 
Elect Their Officers

BAT NELSON ASSUMES
ROLE OF PACIFIST

t
1 , m

/

Chicago. Nov. 3.—Oscar Matthew (Bat
tling) Nelson, former lightweight boxing 
champion, was arraigned in a Chicago 
court accused by James O'Neill, a'street 
car conductor, of refusing to pay his fare tltv annual meeting of the Boston
after be had been told his transfer was Terrier Club of Canada, held last even- 
no good.* He was dismissed by tihe Judge, mg in their club rooms, 643 West King 
who decided that the evidence waa not street, the following officers were elect- 
sufftclently convincing. ed for -the ensuing year:

"I might have given him « transfer president, T. E. Milbum; vice-pres!- 
that wasn’t good,” Nelson told the Judge, dent, Giles. T. McKay. Kingston, Ont.: 
"but It was the one another conductor secretary-treasurer, C. L. McQuillan: of- 
hsd given me. If he had asked for a fjcial veterinary. Dr. J. A. Campbell; 
nickel In a nice way I would, have given executive committee, J. G. T. Smith, 
it to him, but he got nasty about it. Thomas Easby, W. A. Currie, W. C. In-

“He tore the lining of my coat trying gram, 
to push me off the car, too. I’ve licked Official judges, C. L. McQuillan, W. 
many a man for less' than that.” a. Currie, W. C. Ingram; show superin-

--------- - tendent, J. G. T. Smith; ring steward,
BAN HEARS OF BOSTON SALE. W. C. Inpram.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Notice of the sale of LONDON C.l. PUNTER OUT.
the Boston American Baseball Club was _____
sent out last night to club owners .In the London, Ont., Nov. 3.—Gloom was cast 
American League by President B. B. over the ranks of the London Collegiate 
Johnson. "The club Is not officially sold Institute Rugby squad when It was learn- 

. until the deal Is ratified by the league as 'ed that Ernie Dennis; the kicking centra
it whole,” said Mr. Johnson, "and final halfback. Was confined to his bed with 
action on the matter probably will not be pleurisy, leaving him unfit as well as un
taken for a couple of weeks I hardly able to figure on the team in the seml- 
think, tho, that d special meetingof the final Junior O.R.F.U, game at Sarnia to- 
léague will be called." morrow afternoon.

kI
will

I enny

f

r a preston despatch says: The annual 
meeting of the Preston Hockey Club last 
night was the largest attended hockey 
meeting that has been held in town in 
some years. It was decided that teams 
would be entered in both tlie O. H. A. 
and Northern League. Judging by the 
amount of hockey material there lit in 
town, teams could 
series of both leagues. Training will 
commence the first of next week. The 
following officers were elected:

Honorary president—Charles Sachs.
President—Frank Church.
Vice-president—Frank X.

-F

! : ex-i •■ViExpect Portland Will 
Repeat in Coast League

*

;
I

be entered in aid the ■1

( a.
BleUer.

Secretary-treasurer—Alvin H. Schle-

town on the Facial ” H‘
f^lnmèîhii^week Executive committee—F. Patiinson, R.

VgÿssM A. safe* l&Ytera
W be sent out to p Trushinski.

, w- Halberetadt will manage the jun- lason along about iorg this season, and ids assistant
be Harry Sullivan and

i
■ Vancouver. Nov. 3.—The hotkey bee is 

buzzing lit every 
Coast Hockey Let

IEpE,
r. \ *

'
of ■

1
- I

tt’-»
December 1st.

From all cities come reports of a most 
encouraging nature, and the indications 
are -that the Coast League is in for the 
most successful season in its history. 
Starting five years ago the Coast League 
is now the real major league of the uni
verse, And you’ll go a long way to find 
better hockey than is served up in this 
section of thi* country.

Until players are signed and the pre
liminary workouts held It would be pre
mature to discuss the strength of the 
clubs but Portland folks are already on 
the Job in thle respect. According to 
word received this week from the Rose 
City, the fans are look.ng forward to the 
Rosebuds repeating their success of last 
season. And the dope Is worth white 
noting. They'll have ah the champs back 
again with but one exception. And If all 
hands are right the Buds will make all 
hands hustle. In Oatman and TWn 
they have two of the moat aggreeive for
wards playing hockey today. When 
they’re going good it takes a stonewall 
defence to keep them out. Then there 
will be “Moose" Johnson, ‘‘Smoky” Har
ris and Tommy Dunderdale, besides Uk
sila and Barbour, substitutes last season, 
who may be given a chance in regular 
company this season.

all mI of th
manager wifi 
Fred Atkinson.

« H| THE REPOSITORYI
A Montreal d 
If a reward

espateh says: 
wtre offered

reel naming of all hockey players who 
get what benefit there may be from the 
spotlight, the winner would almost cer
tainly turh up in the fan who tagged His 
Honor "Newsy” LaJonde. ’’Newsy.” in 
the past, thru M* lacrosse and hockey 
activities, bg,s takep un more esxice In 
Canadian newepeperw^bait any individual 
player of anything—not even excepting 
Ty Cobb, Wetter Johnson, Tris Speaker. 
Muggey McGraw and other celebrities. 
Now Newsy appears to be about to get 
another avalanche of publicity. For 
last year’s leading, scorer in the National 
Hockey Asedfctetitm race 1# dickering 
about his contract with the Canadiens. 
Up to date not much progress appears 
to have been fnade with the redoubtable 
!£Newsy." That he will figure on the 
Canadien line-up eventually seems a rea
sonably safe bet at odd «-on. In the 
meanwhile, and until the beginning of 
the practice season, it may be taken for 
granted the negotiation* from “Newsy’s” 
end will be conducted thru all the wea
ther bureau stages from "cold and 
stormy and holding out” to "set fair 

signed.”

for the cor-

Simcoe and Nelson Streets, Toronto ■i

$18 to $20 
$25 to $35
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Racing in California
Opens Next SaturdayTuesday, November Hundred New Curlers 

Join Winnipeg Granites
7th§

Collingwood Curlers 
Hold Annual Meeting

HOFBRAAND
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 3.—H. A. 

Houser, secretary ci the Lower Cali
fornia Jockey Club, has arrived from 
San Diego for a visit. He reports thlnga 
l>oomlng at the Tie Juana track in pre
paration for the opening of the meeting 
Nov. 11. Carloads of horses are arriving 
daily, from all sections of the country, 
he reports, and by the date of the open
ing it is expected that there will be 1300 
thorobreds, quartered" at the track.

"Many Improvements have been made 
on the track since we closed down." 
says Houser. "The mile track has been 
recushloned and should be even faster 
than before. A new clubhouse has bétm 
erected and a club, composed of mem 
bers of the exclusive Coronado set has 
been formed. The place has been beau
tified In many other ways.

"Indicelions point to one of the great
est meetings ever given on the western 
turf. San Diego merchants, who were 
at first opposed to ou6r racing plant, are 
now behind the movement to make It a 
success. When I left the track President 
James W. Coffroth had a corps of As
sistants at work handling the volume of 
business.”

Sporting NoticesI Friday, November 10th Liquid Extract of Ma
The most invigorating preparation 
Its kind ever introduced to help d 
sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto^ 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT
The Rheinhardt Salvador Bre 

L tailed, Toroato

if w ' I Notices ot any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion. - „

Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—Granite Curling 
Club members were well represented at
from^le^U^^ept^ed «
sides, th«e Mother club it* in for another 
banner 8easin’'s play. A pleasing fea
ture of the gathering was the report of 
ten teams that have been quietly work
ing for the past week on a membership 
campaign as it was stated 101 new mem
bers were secured, about 50 more assur- 
ed. Many of the new members were 
present and were made feel at home, 
President Wilson emphasizing in his ad
dress that the ôxeeutlve hoped new 
members would always be active In their 
games and make themselves acquainted 
sc as to enjoy fully the many privileges 
of the club. The season’s play will open 
with a army and navy veterans' bonspiel 
on patriotic Hues. The veterans to re
ceive fifty per cent, of the receipts and 
the balance to be divided between pat
riotic funds. The army and nacy peo
ple will secure four prizes.

$ \ Sales beginning each day at 11 o'clock. 
The best selections of all classes.

Collingwood, Nov. 3.—The curlers are 
ready for cold weather. They have or
ganized and have their machinery ready 
to carry on their games during the win
ter. The annual meeting was held at the 
rink, which, not being used this year by 
the military. authorities, is at the dis
posal of the lovers of the Scotch g&mg. 
Dr. McFaUl, president, was In the chair, 
with a goodly number of the enthusiasts 
présent. After reading the minutes of a 
previous- meeting 
—just to familiarize themselves with the 
modus operand!, a financial statement 
was produced, showing a balancé In hAnd 
to start the ensuing winter with, 
election of officers followed, and resulted 
as follows :

Hon. president—Col. J. A. Currie, M.P.
President—A. M. McFaul, M.D,
Vice-president—H. E. Prentice.
Secretary-treasurer—A. Moffatt
Representatives—F.

Westcott.
Chaplains—Revs. H. Harper, D. W. S. 

Urquhart and A. E. Egan.
Auditor—A. Qua.
Tankard skips—W. E. Vernon and H. 

G. Wynes.
Local skips—W. T. Allan, H. E. Pren

tice, A. M. McFaul, E. L. Connolly. J. F. 
Johnstone, G. B. Westcott, F. H. Nettle- 
ton, R. E. Fair, W. J. Honeyford, G. 
Gillson, W. T. Rennie, R. W. Thom. A. 
McIntyre, O. C. Begg, W. B. Fryer, John

French Army Horse Inspections
Will be Held at

THE REPOSITORY
Today, Saturday, November 4th

?

>

!

father OF THAT BiAnd every day during week commencing November 6th.
Heavy and Light Artillery, Transport and Cavalry Horses are ail 

required fur our contract.

f Give him home amusement and he will 
home instead of running the streets, bim* SAMUEL MAY * CO.. HO MB 
LIARD TABLE and make him happy, 
farms. Equipment free.

. *AMUEL may * co„ 
102-104 Adelaide SL, W. Te*>

=45
Sproifo1' WaiTer’ J D Dar™ch and N.

McCarth
year or more before

t F Cub sldps—Messrs. 1 Allan,
B^geF^er.°ter We8tCOtt’ McFaul-

tÆc^iar-11 *pren-
JtfMftgtttl committee—Messrs.
HteordWMtCOtt- Rennl6’

Connolly Aiu^, |>rentiCe, Johnstone, 
R M?* W¥ / t^re’ Jordan, Laughland.

rePhrted, as représenta- tive to the Ontario ; Curling \ssociatinn «a a»“ introduced the que.tion of à 
bere’ Th® 'alter matter was 

referred to the mansging committee.

BASEBALL IN PHILIPPINES.

We Have Been Instructed by

Messrs. Geo. Lugsdin & Co., Toronto The
:— Allan, 
Johnstone,

to sell for them on dressed an audience at Haverford 
lege on conditions In the Philippines 

"When Americans began their 1 
in the Islands,” he said, "the Ph 
pines bad three ruling passions, the! 
home, their church and their cockHra* 
I think I car.. safely say they liav 
changed so that today their ruling pas 
eions are their homes, their churclie 
and baseball. I Wish you could see 
as I have seen, two teams playing th 
game, when the only coverings won 
consisted of the mitts and the- catcher' 

Baseball
cockfight, and' whatever else Ameri 
has done for the Philippines, she s 
has accomplished a great service In 
developing the spirit of play.”

BARNEY IS SUSPICIOUS
OF JOHNSON’S MOTIVE

The $2.00 hate EATON’S offer 
should win easily in any race for good 
value-giving. See them In the Men’s 
Hat Department, Main Floor.

ST. EATON OLuw

Tuesday Next, November 7th,
Six sets of Heavy Single Wagon Harness 

Two sets of Single Carriage Harness 
One set of Heavy Brewery Wagon Harness t>

Two sets of Close-plate Silver Carriage Harness 
One set Double Driving Harness 

Fuur sets of Light Track Harness 
Three sets of second-hand Driving Harness, single 

ALL WITHOUT RESERVE.
This harness is absolutely new, all hand-stitched, and each 

set Is to be sold when offered.

F. Telfer, G. B.
Barney Dreyfuss is strongly in favor of 

the plan to have Garry Herrmann de
ed, but the Pirate president does not 

show any marked enthusiasm over the 
statement of Ban Johnson. Mr. Dreyfuss 
believes that Johnson may have an ul
terior motive behind his remarks. Said Barney :

"Of course,' I’m In favor of relieving 
Herrmann of his duties, but Johnson’s 
words carry a peculiar trend to me. It 
would be a fine move to get a new chair
man. but the plant should not stop there, 
by any means. The entire commission 
that decides baseball cases should be 
non-partisan, the same as the judges ot 
our Judiciary. It ought not to be com
posed of baseball men.”

I\ pos
1_

, WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
Diamonds—

L. Rutledge .
W. Williams

1 2 3 T’L
100 86 113— 301 
188 150 174— 512

has batted out tmask.

Ch?,Mhlreî?tCVp^6ntRi&^Ii
Bishop of the Philippine islands ad-

dyand every Totals . 
Breviers— 

A. Rolls ...
288 238 287— 813

1 2 3 T’L
93 56 60— 209

R. KilMmgBWOrth .. 101 160 102— 353The British Remount Commission , *
Totals 194 206 162— 562
CUBS FIGHTING 5100,000 SUIT.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—The Chicago (Nation
al League) Club Is fighting a 8100.000 dam
age suit brought In the circuit court here 
by the Metal Specialty Company.,The dis
pute IS over rental fees for patent back 
seats Used In the Cub park. The seats 
were removed after two years.

Will hold their next Inspection at The Repository on

Wednesday, November 8th
AT 930 A.M.

W. Have Been Instructed by D. McLACHLAN, ESQ., Proprietor of

'X aFRANK CHANCE SIGNS
TO MANAGE LOS ANGELES.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—That Frank Chance 
vlll not come back to the major league 
n“t season and is more than satisfied 
with his success in the Pacific Coast 
League was learned when Chance affixed 
his signature a few days ago to a con
tract that calls for hie services as man- 
aF«r of the Los Angeles again next sea
son. Chance acknowledged that he had 
several offers from major league clubs, 
but decided to overtook all of them.

A hint comes from Brooklyn that It 
wasnt excessive liberality on the part of 
the Dodger players that gave Lew Mc- 
Cartya share of the world’s series spoil. 
The Brooklyn players would have thrown 
McCarty down, but the club had told him 
he should share If the pennant was won 
when he consented to the trade that sent 

New York—and when it came to 
up 0,6 Players were informed 

that the promised bonus must come out 
of the players’ share. While the Dodgers 
were making the world’s series money, 
McCarty was out with the Giants barn
storming. and on this trip he picked up 
several hundred dollars. Whàt did the 
Brooklyn players do but order him to ac
count to them for this money, before they 
would agree to let him share in the big 
series pot!

\yiLS°jNS
7

“ The National Smoke ”
The College Stock Farm, Chatham, Bnt., ||à|

i i to soli on

Friday, November 17th
A big consignment of hi. Standard Breda consisting of

Stallions, Brood Mares and Colts
The complete list Includes twenty well-bred horses full ri^ue|fe#0rlole" 
will be given In jut advertisement nLt laturday * °f wh„loh
lot, and there ore many of the very bLt ra^ng DrL ® oto

anywhere. This sale Friday, Toyfmbe^ntK ^
BURNS & SHEPPARD

Ià 1 I

v
'

Millions sold annually. Why? fX T D
Clear Havana Filler—finest 
wrapper—uniform quality.

trade supplied from T

,
I .1!ill

Every “Bechdor" Cigari

ILIBCI L bachelor .,*
71Btewurcda A. BURNS,

Proprietor.
«. IS Front W.ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer. H Andrew WiLSQfij,c.3SE:I :...-A--t *

■ t i

Ln

*
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Lieut. Van Horne New 
Head of Military A. A.

Yesterday Sergeant Van Horne 
was placed In charge.of the mili
tary Athletic Association, tho no 
permanent appointment has yet 
been made. He has been granted 
a commission as lieutenant to be 
attached to headquarters staff. 
Several applications had been put 
In for the position left vacant 
when Capt. Tom ' Flanagan went 
away with the Sportsmen, but 
now It Is expected the captain 
will be back In Toronto shortly 
to resume his old position, as di
rector of the Military A.A.
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Winner of Fifth i
AtPimlico f ields „ j

Over Hundred toQne
—-—

y
SATURDAY MORNING '

noms v

lico TWŒ ELEVATOR—SAVE $10

Style and Quality Without 
Ground Floor Rent Æt

, dâ»

SHOUT
TEppliî^ 
««MSFEÊîe

— . ^ " Qunge, Bootless

Fièld Horse Paid Close to Twenty 
to One—Moss Fox Wins 

Again.

Weter
1^'Ôiumi^ Otéego. Feutaepeco, Mag-

“’sBCONtf RACE—The Towaon Steeple
chase, selling, 4-year-old* and up, two
m2leHand Running, 134 (Wejta), 33.70,

*$3*°Gaouce9ter, 134 (Youngf, 36.60.
Time 4.02 2-6. Golden Vale, Rustle.

°*THIRI}ft^R“6X7E-—Claiming,

“Ï! 38.90, 33-80.

$32. Estimable, U3 (BeM), 34.80. *3.60.

3. Cash on Delivery, 1*1 (Metcalf), 
$7.60.

Time 1.14 2-6. Water Laly. Sam Jack- 
son. Minstrel, Oakhurst also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Towaon Steeple
chase, second division, 4-year.oids and 
up. two miles:

1. Sixty-Four, 146 (Byers), $6.30, $3,10,

2. J. R. Johnson, 139 (Browne), $4.20,
$8.30. ■

3. Racebrook. 166 (Stacey). $3.60.
Time 3.66. Charles F. Onalnger, March-

court. Otto Floto also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Forest Park Purse, 

all ages, six furlongs:
1. The Decision. 107 (Ambrose), $209.50, 

$54.70, $17.70.
2. Jacobs, 101 (J. McTaggant). $4.70, 

$3.20.
3. Manse Henry, 116 (Troxler), $2.90. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Lorac. Shoddy, CettO,

Anita, King Hart. Hubbub, Grand Opera, 
Sktlea Knob also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Seeing, handicap, 8- 
year-olds and up, one mite and, seventy 
yards:

1. Sandhill, 100 (Burlingame), $6.30, 
$3.10, $2.60.

2. G. M. MiHer. 113 (BuitWeU), $8.10,
$2.40. ”

3. Hartwurd, 188 (Robinson). $2.70.
Time L46 2-6. Shooting Star, Napier,

Goodwood and AOiena also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

1 mile and 46 yards:
1. Infidel II., 108 (Butane#), $7.40, $3.69,

$2.20. »
2. Celtabel, 106, (Mink), $3.80, $2.60.
$. Handful. 116 (Robinson), $2.10.
Time 1.46 2-6. Mayrae W., Good Coun

sel also ran.

\ Devonshire Park, Windsor, Nov. 3.—• 
Lord Wells, a field horse, captured the 
fourth event today and paid c|oee to io 
to 1. Hydroplane, another field eh try, 
ran second tn this race. Moss Fox came 
home In front in the opening event. 
The results

FIRST RACE—Purse $600.' Canadian 
breds, all ages. 6 furlongs, selling:

1. Mess Fox. 116 (Williams), '
$3.10, $3.

2. Dorothy Carlin, 109 (McBwenJ, 
$17.70, $7.

3. Vivian S.. 113 (Dominick), $6.60. 
Time 1.13 3-6. Last Spark, Sir Ar_

thur, Kathleen H., Hampton Dame, Maid 
of Frome and Otero also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $600, for 2- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs, conditions:

1. Crépuscule, 100 (C,laver), $5.30» $6,
* 2. Sybil, 116 (Steams), $10.60. $4.30.

3. Kagura, 100 (Molesworth). $2.80. 
Time 1.01 2-5. Little Wonder, Bon 

Otto, Wat, Amazonian and Spring Song 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *600. all ages, 
furlongs, selling:
Souvenir, 103 (Young), $9.70, $4.70,

a
This is the shop which proved to the men of 
Toronto that by taking the elevator they could 
save $io on every Suit and Overcoat. Thou
sands are now wearing

\
siV now mobilizing and training at Vete du Pont Barracks, 

C Battery. openings for first-class, eligible men who may wish to 
Dnlrt-on. ,9"t 'rtiu|ry branch of the service. ’’C" Battery offers splendid 
eel 8L,miHM to those who are anxious to attach themselves to a branch of 
ffrÆe whîch weals and offert, the following advantages:

Fslr Treatment Beet ef Training
Congenial Company Quickest Route Overseas

- , STS^'JSriÆÆSSar nysæ as
M »" rto of the latest type, which are used for gunnery Instruction; and4 SdSfert and «Sfpment. etV? sufficient to give an artlDery recnilt the beat

•tfummarv training which can be afforded in Canada in the artillery. 
jS apSroîlmately two officers and 100 men are sent overseas

v

\;

! m A Ii $25 SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

$4.80, 4-year-olds-t

:m
74

which in our 2nd floor shop cost only»ui call and see us at our headquarters, 20 Victoria Street, we will 
“ m see" you and wlU give you any information which we can,

that'will you an^dea as to the attractions which "C” Battery, R.C.H.A, 

has to offer.

mm■f'-m t" I
H® $3

Branch Offices:
66 VICTORIA STREET 12 KINO STREET WEST 

Phone Main 2079 Rhone Main 24S6
Toronto 

Headquarters 
B) VICTORIA STREET 

Phone Main 6796

M i!m: Hours: 9 a.m. to • p.m. 511 Open . 
Evenings 

Until 
Nine

o’clock

No Extra 
Charge* , 

Per
Alterations

$3.30.
2. Counterpart. 107 (Howard), $9.80,

AdamV J(6
$4.90.

3. Edmond 
$2.30.

Time 1.06 3-5. Zlndel, Wild Bear, 
Yorkshire Boy, Unity, Bendel, Deviltry 
and Margaret Allen a!so ran.

OUBTH ’ RACE—Puree *600. for 3- 
year-oloe and and up, 6 furlongs, selling: 

1. Lord Weye, 104 (Mountain), (field),*4*!8Hyiroplane,11m' (Tnurber). (field), 

uyt, 112 (Williams), *5.80.
A13 1-6. Glint,. Hearthstone. 
R„ Ethan Allen. E. F. Albee. 
,fe Some, Curious and Morris -

1
107 (McEwen),

Vll At
f

l■

É kw 'F
e

We simply eut out of your cost ground-floor rent and 
making it possible for you to secure in our 

clothes those little style refinements

PIMLICO.; 3. A co
Time 

Nathan 
Luzzl, Sa 
town also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, all ages, 
one in«e, selling, handicap:

reenwppdl 102 (Steams), 3 
$3.30, $3 1

2. Jim Wateely, • 103 (Claver), $2.70, 
$2.60.

3. Fairy Legend, 95 (Barrett), $5.20. .
Tlrfic 1.39 2-5. Droll, Stir Up and.

Outlook also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3-ygar- 

• olds and up, mile and 20 yards, selling:
1. Peruglno, 96 (Barrett), $5.30, $4.20,

$$23<>0ld Charter, 98 (Thurber), $23.16,

313.8Aftemight, 94 (Koppleman), $6.20.
Time 1.43 2-5. Bam Dance, Thomas 

Hare, Smuggler, Bobby Beyer, James 
OakleY, McAdams, Galeswinthe. Quick 

and Luke VanZandt also ran. 
VENTH RACE—Puree $700. for 3- 

vear-oMs and up. 114 miles, selling:V v Hayden, HO (Williams), $14.90, $8.40,
^2 Fleuron IB, 104 (Carroll), $16, I8JÏ0.

jœttïrfiî J(oKeCXenma^^8-|°tar.
Aida, Chtf^phlnl, Ledy SplritueUe, and

fRACE—Triple Crown, SeaSeveral Offers Made, But All Too w^efpouv j.
Low—Champions Lost

Mnnpv THIRD RACE—Presumption, Yankee
m0neJ- Notions. Blue Cap.

FOURTH RACE — Wldener ent 
Courtship. Piraeus.

FIFTH RACE—Leochares, Water Lady,

expenses, 
ready-to-wear 
which you associate with “high price.”
__And if y you want to pay $20 for a Suit or Overcoat,
we guarantee.to sell you clothes at this price which 
will cost you at least $30 in ground floor stores—Don’t 
lose that $10—Come to our upstairs clothes shop and 
get $30 clothes at a saving of $10.

tr- I#

Vu :

1»r 11.20,1. G
T 'i■

k WSÊÊM s

ir. waiting for the price to come down, 
ühile others are anxious for the flgnrea
being compiled by an ^^l^^îf^eare stantial loss again this segson. which to 
whoto as'welî M the rather discouraging. In view of the fact
In order to show the good local that Manager Donovan is a two-time

8h^nbéenrab finançai Success on pennant-winner, and the baseball fans 
club has been a nnan I during could have no cause to complain of the
SfflSofi? ^Teo0rngeSPttiiC-ma^ article of ball put up by the Buffalo 
—rrt*nti when it is said thejC1“I would 4>e glad to dispose of my in-
mere than $40,000, spending on<^ha terJat the Buffalo Club if desirable

7 Xftti 7.°i.7K7Rf7'»a,diSr2fA“?iSS
m recently, ad“‘^t®d-n^iaA.* Buffalo Club in 1917 what has beep done in 1915 and^ut-"seI?d he ''no°brod* ap^are0incYin^ 1916. and try and give-to Buffalo another

to -offer a reasonable price, and I know pennan -w r.______ , Ban Johnson has put the matter of
that Mr. Lannin will not give it away. Sunday baseball ordinance passed players acting as newspaper writers at

s»sm.»"■” fttjrssss.'jsmxæs
Interest0?* shown by ^erpto token from order U»^ ordtomnee^putMU* matter. It
his letter, of recent date. In which he It to ^^“^^xce^mltthiï 8^ m^re thsn any one else and it remains 
^he Buffalo Club has met With a sub- day baseball without any referendum. to he Wl*at action they will take.

'J
a

i
ill SEVENTH RACE—Maxim's Choice 

Captain Pàrr, High Tide.
FRATERNITY PROMISES TROUBLE.

New York. Nov. 2—Local baseball 
wiseacres are of the opinion that some 
interesting clashes would take place this 
winter between thé players and owners 
in organized ball. They based their pre- 
dletlon.3 upon the demands outlined by 
Dove Fultz, Showing what the players’ 
fraternity would demand. The most Im
portant was that Injured athletes draw 
their salary’ during, the eptUe Ume they 
are laid op. At present they.rgj»i paid 
for a few weeks and then dropped froni 
the payroll until able

:x-
'^V v » - CLAUDE “RIL1

Comer Richmond and Yon£

tiy
ill

ind
Sart fie SB y

'51

to resume play- iin ,i 7ing.
ing :tree t.Barrow, president of. the Interna

tional League, In speaking of the decline 
of interest in baseball, which to a de
batable question, declares that Interest 
In the game could be greatly revived by 
requiring the visiting players to travel 
to the park via buses and fully dressed 
In their uniforms. He deplores the many 
automobiles and the large bank accounts 
that players have nowadays, and attri
butes much of the lack of interest in 
baseball to too much of these two things.

Edb it m
< &1in =33% £ing

om

Today's Entries British Remount Commission 
-Inspection 

Thursday, Nov. 9, 1916
9.30 a.m.

Cavalry, Light Artillery and Heavy 
Artillery Horses Required

Union Stock Yards of Toronto
LIMITED

Night Calls, Jet. 2244

*
;•

V
AT ptMLlCO.

Pimlico, Md., Nov, 3.4-Ewtries fo« "SaF 
uraay s races: ,. Ê

FLttoT KACE—Two-year-olds, filmes, 
six turlongs:
Triple Crown ,.. ,.115 Hesse 
xUread Winner... 1V6 tie* Wave ,,

108 xtiandale ....,-lut»

%
mS4

fI

ORDER LIQUORS BY MAIL
Time \

\
•

; :

Second RACE—The Junior Steeple»- 
ithree- year-olds, two. miles: -
•\.................... 137 Marchuxw. 13|

water Front........... 132 'xThe Hrook ■■■152
♦•Brooks...,...........137 Masterful ...... 136
•xtiunon Jones... 132 ••Bryn Chant .138

•Sage erotry. ••Davies entry. # v 
THIRD RACE—boiling3; handicap, 3» 

yeeur-olds and up, 6 furlongs : '
presumption...........108 KemarkabTe 8J

Sdÿ œ :'îi|
finriUbT!^' §
?^nUatlon:::::.ioo sî»çS^T.:::\U
Vermont.................. 112 Ina Kay ...
F^OURTH RACE—The Walden, 2-year-

«bine ..,09 

.♦Lottery................112 Jock seat ............. 112
t-irravr ____ 112 Waukeag . . . ^
Oil of tho Sea..,14 First Ballot ...119 Christie t...............110 All Smiles t —11?
y»Ito33«ntr>. ••Wldener entry. star of Love.'.....120 Bgmont

FIFTH RACE—The Pimlico Fail Serial Llttle String..... ,04 Hanovla 
Handicap No. 1, 3-year-olds and up, 6 1 Hauberk................,16
leochares.......1SS--J. J. Lillis...........113 siOTH RACE—Purse $600. for three-
Khhto Malden. ..,06 Gainer ^ r- )o n° year-olds and up, one mile and twenty

KcVr«ti:,8î

hÛSr*™ pfe1! Æer.:::::::.;1099EGIM ^::8t "Ssir® lSSii:4#
pgSgSüv.vm cd£.Mv:.y.y.:ii ..........104 Ro8e °'Nel1 •

SEVIWTH RACE—Selling, handicap, SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. for 3- 
3-year-olds and up, one mile and a fur- I year-olds and _ up, one mile and twenty

jns Fairly ... ..., ,08 StockÏYost!^........ 94_>Amulet _..................ura
MaraHyér *..*- - --105 Success..........,107 Fairy Legend............106 Weyanoke •• ,07çtSSfaLu . ... 99 High Tide ........ 105 First Star....................108 Royal Tea ....111
XtoVol&rlt .........105 Solid Rock ........ 104 Thanksgiving. ...*100 Dengro .................. 104
Sbmt .... .111 Maxim’s Choice.121) Bgmont,,................. *105 GHomer ....... ,07
^Swart Helen. .,02 Woodfair ...... 95 | Harry Lauder.........109 Herb Temple. ..112

!chase,
oocony

• i ■ 4r Deliveries Right on1
vII

OU can be sure of having your orders filled and shipped the same day 
— as they are received if sent to the Consumers’ Import Company. _ ■

The pricee below çover cost of packages and all charges on orders received 
east of North Bay. From North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie add 50c per pack* } 
age. West of Sault St. Marie add $1.09 per package.

Yf-i
:w*. 4

4 Horse Departmentin 107AU m Phone Jet. 4600. \

112of Malt :

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COK iireparatlon of 
1 to help and 
athletic.
, Toronto,

.122

345 Notre Dame St. East, Montreal

------- PRICE LIST
SCOTCH WHISKIES

Nervous Debility
Disease, of the Blood, SWn. Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the eye- 
tom, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 13. 1 to 6. 7 to I.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

95nt.
114:d by

dor Brewery
nto

».
’ICANADIAN WHISKIESAT BOY SPECIALS 3Case Gooderham & Worts’ Rye. .$ 

6 bottle,
8 bottles
Case Gooderham A Worts’ Special 
6 bottles 
S bottles
Case Walker’s Imperial ..
5 bottles 
3 bottles
Case Wiser** Recreation
6 bottles
5 bottles
Case Wleer's Maple Leaf
6 bottles “
3-bottles “
Case Walker’s Canadian Club.... 
6 bottles 
8 bottles
Case Seagram’s 3-Star
• bottles
8 bottles “
Case Seagram’s White Wheat
• bottles “ “
8 bottles

«
ind he wjll stay 
îe street*. Buy 
3., HOME BIL- 
m happy. Basjf

■(CASE LOTS)

Per Case.
. $12.00Here is a list of particularly good »t- 

quors which we arc able to offer by tlie 
case at the following prices:—

SCOTCH WHISKIES

McAdam’s Highland Dew 
Dewar’s Special, Usher’s Yellow, 

Bullock, Lade * Co.’s or Bu
chanan’s Red Seal ....................... 18.00

..104
CO., 104 n

Dr.^ Stevenson’s Capsubi
Tor on top

i ■ Per Case. 
. $ 0.00 
. . 13.00

For the -special ailment» of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per be*. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto. .

Campbell’s 10 year old ............
Campbell’s Imperial "Quarts .

IRISH WHISKIES
Redmond’s or O’Bome’s ..................$ 9.00
Redmond’s or O’Bome’s Imperial

Quarts ........................ *. • •
Jamieson’s 1 Star and Burke’s

) BRANDY

[Taverford Col- 
Philippines.
Hi their work 
[ "the Philip- 
nassions. tltelr 
heir cockfight, 
ay they have 
! ir ruling pas- 
llieir churches 
rou could see, 
n« playing the 
overings worn 
i the catcher’s 
atted out the 

else- America 
tes, she surely 

in thus

Usher's *»'••• *-♦ •Walker’s Kilmarnock,
White, Old Mull or Dewar’s 

Blue ___  îe.oo
Black * White, Usher’s Green 

Stripe, White A McKay’s or
John Haig’s Glenlevin ............... 17 60

Dewar’s Special Liqnetp or John 
Haig’s Gold Label ....................

.. 18.00 

.. 14.00
•Apprentice allowance claimed. - 
Weather clear; track fast.

COAS% RECORD FOR HOME RUNS.

xlmported. , „ .
Weather Clear; track fast. SPERM0Z0NE. . $ 0.00 

.. . 12.00
1Old Brandy 

V. Pinot A Cie V. O. . ..
Hennessy’s 1

Star or Hines

18.00 AT DEVONSHIRE.

Windsor, Nov. 3.—Official entries for I Brief set A new
Cotnrd.iv at Devonshire race track are : | _________
“ first RACE—Purse $600, all ages. 5»4 j ===== 
furlongs, selling :
Old Drury.,.
Freeman....
Dartworth..

I Marie O’Brien.
! Masurke............
Uncle Jimmy...

Also eligible :
Parlow Boy.........
GRECONDaRÀCÉ—Purse $600, for three- 
yelr-old. and up.^x ™^u&Sk?.i0,

109 Barette

Salt Lake City, Utah. Nov. 3.—Bunny 
Pacific Const League

tssïms-.LS’ïsasn».»

Star, Martell’s 1
21.00

GIN . , •-« e-e •-* * #service
y.” 10297 Dash ..........

..........106 Odd Cross .........106
...106 Two Royals ...106 
...•101 EVzabeth Lee . .102 
...106 Llttlest Rebel. .106 
....106 Saille O'Day ...106

Gordon’s Dry or Burnett’s Dry .... 12.50

RUM DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

10.00Itobt. Andrews ..
home-rim record one day last week 
in the sixth Inning he knocked the 
over the left-field fence. The drive 
Bunny’s total for the season 81, «
Ing by one the previous record, held 
Jointly by Ping Bod to and himself. Brief 
tied Bodle’s record when he hit two home

PORI WINÊ
 ... $ ».00m Old Tawneys Case Seagram’s 88 .. -.. 106 Big Lumax > ...106SHERRY 6 bottles 

3 bottles
Fine Old Golden $ 9.001 t

T ' /*
It is likely that Briefs record will stand 

for a long time. There are severed rea
son* for this probability, the chief of 
which to that next year the short fence 
at the San Francisco ball parti will tto 
lengthened by 66 feet San Francisco’.

1 short fence has been made use of by 
home- run hitters with profitable results. 
There Is also a possibility that the 
grandstand at Majestic. Park may seme 
day be moved back 60 or 60, feet

VUey-..-

IfSsv.qf Hr
Daredevil   • • Bunlce ...

AJM eligible * Ijaura

ORDER FORM
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY 

345 Notre Dame St. E.
I enclose $

109A N assorted case of twelve bottles will 
be filled, based on above prices.

TXQ not order C O. D. Express Coin- 
U panics will not accept C. O. D. ship
ments. t
DANK, Express or Post Office Money 
U Orders or cash must accompany your 
order. If remitting by cash, the letter

THE above prices may change any time 
1 owing to European conditions.

IU 109

i
109

I 109
......111Montreal>

I 10»\ Wnnjgaa--.-^
BraiRDSRACE—Puree $700, for aU ages.
^»eW:.^0Pirch Plotter ..100 

Dignity--................10» Liberator ............. 104

Harry L.  ..............11» Bon Otis z .... 95
HHmUS Pltzer.....104 Ptimaster ..... 94

entry.

for which deliver me the following goods:
I -v SPECIALISTS
I • •••••«#•••• *'• 9 • 9 d • 9 9 O • A •«••••• •■•♦•••••#• 101 j$ i Practical confirmation that^the ^Chdca^o

Pasadena, Cal., next spring lends added 
color to the rumor that Frank Chance is 
the man who will succeed Joe Tinker as 
Weeghman’s manager. Chance Is out In 
California, the Cubs, are going to him— 
reach your o$fn conclusion. Coast iAftfU19 
clubs are expected to raise their ban on 
playing exhibition games with the major 
teams, and the move of the Cubs probably 
will be followed by the return to Cali
fornia of several other major clubs for 
training. They gel the money for eathl- 

1 bitlone out there, and it has been proved, 
M they don’t get It hi the south.

991 MM*»»*1

* 6 » 6 * 6 9 »•» I 6 • Ft ••••,•*•$ $it • • • 4 4 • ••••••• s • • • * •- Asthma^6should be registered. Name .109 ’If
Address

pan snd3te6p.au Sundays— lOam.ielpmL

Our Motto—Quality and Quick Deliveries Cwsattshw Bren
MS. SOPE* A WHITE

> 3$ Teroste SL Teteata, Ont

& ’W
Ï6uJ

J
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Cut out this list and 
keep it for reference.
Full Price f.ist will be 
mailed on application.

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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BELLINGER 
® LIMITED

N tiw President of the Boston Red Sox 
Tells How He is Going to R an the Club j

> leof IE rams New York, Nov. S.-HerryttFr^e toWi.it ^w£ton, "t5Ï
will be the new president of the Ked Sot- guCce«*ful pilotP , .
Hugh Ward will serve as secretary and ;<We hope to be able to Interest -mr- 
treasurer Carrigan," he said. "It would be a great

“I intend to devote a great deal of my shamito have a winning combination 
time to the executive,*1* said Mr. Frazee. broken up. . -Rn*ton a"I'm pretty well tied up in the theatrical Frazee believes he can give Bost 
game Just now, but there is dayMght winner again in 1917. when I see
ahead. I*ve shaped my plans so that 111 1 think I know a ball clu once
be able to devote a great deal of time to it"—he was a minor 'e“fH^e as the
baseball. It deserves it. himself— at)dH?*t_02L st,,k?? i_an oniy

“I’m a fan, it is true. But, personally, class of fast company. It Camgan 
I went into this venture as a pure bust- will stick—— , lth «„ his
ness proposition. Those who figure that Frazee places unbounded believes, ness propos,ion. business pitchers. These youngsters, he believes.

will offset any chance slip on the part oi 
a veteran in any other department. _ 

•‘I’m in the game for sport s sake, ne 
said, and he said it with the right ring. 
"I hardly look for the sudcess that Mr, 
Lannin had. Anybody has to have a 
whole lot of luck in three years to finish 
second in the American League race and 
then carry off two pennants and two 
world’s series. Mr. Ward andmyself will 
be satisfied with Just a fair profit en our
in"We7enproud to be part of the Ameri
can League, and will fight heartily with 
our colleagues to uphold the tradiu 
glory and integrity of the circuit Ban 
Johnson founded. We think we have the 
best club in the country. We hope the 
best club wins in 1917. If It isn’t us. then 
we’ll take off our hats. The team that 
beiQ the Red Sox will know it has been 
in a scrap."_____________________

Picking a Successor 
To August Herrmann

*"\
Jean Dubuc and Harry Coveleski 

Achieved Success Under 
Hughie’s Management. :

GREAT REMOVAL SALE *
:Dubuc by DetroitThe release of Jean 

to the Chattanooga Club of the Southern 
Association marks the passing of a pitch
er who, during the time of the winning 
delivery, had what Billy Evans and other 
fair judges of ball players called the 
greatest slow ball of any twirler in the 
business. A perfect change of pace 
enabled Dubuc to make good on the float-

I have it doped out 
are all wrong. I’m going to try to give 
my patrons the very best that can. be 
had. If I have the success my predeces
sor had, I shall be satisfied."

Mr. Frazee declared there would be no 
changes In the business administration. 
He is content to proceed with the under- 
officials left over from the Lannin ad
ministration. — 
business manager, as Lannin dismissed 
this official during the world's series.

“All the plans that Mr. Lannin and his 
administration had made for next year 
will go for Mr. Ward and myself," said 
Frazee. "The former owners have been 
kind enough to offer certain suggestions, 
that we shall carry out. These refer to 
spring training and kindred side issues. 
We shall make a determined effort to 
wean Bill Carrigan back to the manage
ment.” ,

Frazee never met Carrigan. He intends

er.
Dubuc is one of the two men the ad

mirers of Hughie Jennings can point to 
as evidence that Hughie has some know
ledge regarding pitchers'. The other man 
is Harry Coveleskie.

The critics of Jennings, who base most 
of their criticisms of the manager on the 
manner in which he handles pitchers, 
cannot find an adequate reply to the 
question:

"What good pitcher did 
allow to escape him 7” ’ > . . ___

Their answer must be limited to Geo. 
Suggs and Jeff Tesreau.

Suggs did not keep in condition. Jen
nings believed him to be a good pitcher, 
but after trying for a few years to keep 
George in shape, he had to give up. wnen 
Jennings released Suggs, he gave him 
some parting advice.

Some time later Suggs returned to the 
major leagues. Cincinnati gave- him an
other trial in big company, and he had
OI1“Yes?nthey’ve been breaking good for 
me," commented Suggs, "but I've got one 
big regret. I wish I had been wearing 
Detroit uniform this year instead of Cin
cinnati togs. I'd give my half-year's sal
ary if I could have been working for Jen
nings. There is one of the grandest fei- 
lows In the world, and I never appreci
ated it till after I got away from Ddtroit.

"If I am a first-class pitcher now, I 
owe it all to Jennings. Before I left De
troit he told me some good things mat I 
remembered. I found out when It was 
too late, and after I got back to the mi
nors I started to take care of myself and 
work. Had I done the same thing in De
troit, I’d pitched even better ball for the 
Tigers than I did for Cincinnati. I dldnt 

thom thA Rouare kind of deal up

f
:

102 Yonge Street 
Branch of 

Fashion Craft

He will have to secure a

ons,
Jennings ever x

Z

sidered much wiser in the selecting and 
handling of twirlers, failed utterly. With
out Coveleskie the last two or three years 
and Dubuc before, where would the 
Tigers have finished?

,5

.V/ %

Igers Off to Ottawa 
For Return Rugby Game

a

E are shortly moving our Fashion Craft Section at 102 Yonge Street 
(rear of Messrs. Dunfield) into our new and exclusive premises at 
108 Yonge Street, two doors north.

We want to open our new store with an entirely new stock. Hence this wonderful Removal 
Sale—an unprecedented offering of new goods right at the beginning of the season—when 
styles are advance and attractive. Fabrics are going away up in price. Such an opportun 

this will never occur again. We advise purchasing now—at this Removal Sale.

wChicago, Nov. S.—John E. Bruce ia be
ing groomed for president of the National 
Baseball Commission to succeed August 
Herrmann, if the latter is ousted by the 
magnates of the National and American 
Leagues, according to information in 
baseball circles here today.

In spite of the confident assertion of 
President Ban Johnson of the American 
League that the commission is to be re
organized, friends of Herrmann insist that 
a deadlock probably will follow any at
tempt to oust him. They declare that the 
SL Louis Club of the American League 
will stand by him, even if all the other 
magnates of the circuit oppose him. No 
other reason, they declare. Is necessary 
beyond the fact that President Dreyfuss 
of the Pittsburg Nationals is against him 
as a result of the Staler case.

Harry Frazee, owner of the Boston Red 
Sox, thru a deal yesterday, already Is 
claimed as a friend- of Herrmann. Herr
mann, from his home in Clncinp&ti, de. 
clinee to comment on the opposition to 
him. He is quoted as saying :

"It ptill seems best for me not to make 
a statement. Let the rest of them do the 
talking. I’ll simply stand on the record 
of my administration. Why should I 
ter into any controversy?"

I
k

ir-.rü
Twenty players, Conch Marriott and 

Manager Btuly Herald of the Hamilton 
Soldiers (205th> Rugby Club passed thru 
the city last evening for the Capital, ar
riving in Ottawa about 8 o'clock this 

The team 1 wild line up as
i

morning.
follows:

ESSSiSs®
ing away."
pr^ts T=U- AeWtffSt
reported, borrowed a uniform and worked 
out at the park. “ ’ ’ —
speed, and Jennings was deeply impress
ed with the smoke Tesreau got on the 
ball. Jennings had mdde up his mind to 
give Tesreau a thoro trial, when a tele- 
gram was ’ T'~‘

Rover—Eraktoe.
Backs—Evans, DeGruohy, Max Smith. 
Quarter—diagram.
Scrimmage—Jewell, Ireland, Myers. 
Inside wings—Laing, Rowlands.
Middle wings—Potticary, House. 
Outside wings—Boyd, J offerees.
They have 29 points to make up from 

last Saturday’s game. Coach Walter 
Marriott is an optimistic chap. Before 
leaving Hamilton he said:

"We’ll be a much different team to- 
—, take it from me,” said “Liz” to- 

Last Saturday’s game should be 
We didn't know anything

mty as
/

Young Men’s and Men’sHe had a world of

___ ___ received informing Detroit
that Tesreau was the property of a ml- 
nor league club In the west, and would 
have to be returned. As a matter of fact, 
not alone one, but two or three clubs in 
the west claimed Tesreau. Jeff had a 
habit of quitting a club when he got tired 
of it and hiring himself out to another 
club. _ ,

Returning to Jean Dubuc. .
Now, Jean was one of the two players 

who Jennings thought could succeed as 
a pitcher. He had been a failure in the 
major leagues on his previous visit, and 
was allowed to go. Cincinnati gave him 
his major league trial.

The average baseball follower will- not 
count that trial in, as the mere fact that 
Cincinnati releases a ball player has never 
stood against the player. Rather, it is a 
boost. But In Dubuc’s case it was differ
ent. The man who let Dubuc go was 
Clark Griffith, then manager of the Reds.

Now, Griffith is said to be one of the 
best managers in the country when it 
comes to Judging a pitcher. It was this 
same Griffith who shoved Dubuc back to 
the minors, and this same Jennings who 
hauled him out again and for two years 
at least saw in Dubuc one of the best 
twirlers in the^country.

The Coveleskie Case.
Harry Coveleskie will rank as one of 

the foremost, if not the foremost pitcher 
in the American League for the season 
of 1916, yet Coveleskie was released by 
two major league clubs, before he came 
to Detroit, Philadelphia and Cincinnati 
Nationals passing on the Polish left
hander. It took Jennings to bring him to 
the proper major league standard of effi- 
ciency.

You cannot exactly say that Coveleskie 
was a flat failure»when Philadelphia had 
him, for they used Coveleskie three games 
in five against the Giants not so many 
years ago, and he beat them the three, 
thus causing John J. McGraw’s club to 
lose the National League pennant. Still, 
the following season, Philadelphia sent 
Coveleskie to the minor leagues. Cincin
nati brought him back, tried him, de
cided that he was not of major league 
value, and returned him.

Saved Club’s Prestige.
-- This would doom the majority of ball 

players for life, and sentence them to the 
minors for the future, but Jennings de
cided he would take a hand at the popu
lar game of making a major out of the 
minor Coveleskie. And the Pole was a 
success as a member of the Detroit Club 
from the very beginning. In the last two 
years he has been Hughie’s one reliable 
moundsman. His record this year is one 
that any pitcher of any season would not 
feel ashamed to own. The fact remains 
that Coveleskie began to produce as soon 
as he began working for Hugh Ambrose 
Jennings.

So, when it comes right down to the 
pitching proposition, there are Dubuc and 
Coveleskie on the Jennings side of the’ 
argument. He has succeeded. In at least 
two cases, where other managers, con-

morrow, 
day.
forgotten.
about the Intelcollegiaite style of play 
and were made to look like monkeys. 
Had we been playing the sort of game 

accustomed to, i,t would have 
been different. As it was, if Tigers had 
perked up and played even fair footbvil 
die margin would not have been nearly as 
great. Tomorrow we’ll be in there fight
ing all the way, and we certainly will not 
look so bad as we did on the home lot,’ 
I still think that it was out poor work 
and lack of acquaintance with t!ho rules, 

Ottawa’s superiority, that

v/

OVERCOATSen-

we are

1BASEBALL GOSSIP

A splendid range of new Winter Overcoats — one of the finest lots 
we ever had in our store. Snappy young men’s styles and 
more conservative models,N Plenty of both 
single' and double breasted loose box-back 
coats — THE style for 1Ô16-17. Others ,are 
form-fitting. Vélvet and soft collars. Some 
big warm ulsters. New fabrics. New, colors 

n4z| Rafter ns — checks, over - checks, plains» 
stripes — greys, browns, moss greens — a tre
mendous bargain.

The Disciples df Christ, a religious de
nomination, which holds Its annual con
vention^ the first week in October o{ 
each year, considered a proposal at its 
convention in Des Moines this fall to-1 
hereafter hold its meetings in November. 
Because of the interest in the world’s 
series, argued the dominées, the church 
convention does not receive what K cou- -1 
aiders adequate publicity from {he i I 
newspapers.

as much as 
beat us."

•15He P. Whitney May Pay 
Million for Dodgers iThe annual story that the Washington 

Club will go farther south for training 
next spring . ie revived early. Clark 
Griffith has been* preparing , bis planters 
in the, snows et» the Virginia hllleat 
Charlotlesville ior several years now, 
with the idea that they should become 
accustomed to cold weather. The result 
hasn’t been very successful, and It is 
possible he may really mean to make a 
change In his system.

*aNew 1 ork, Nov. 3—Harry Payne Whit
ney, millionaire sportsman and polo play
er, has been named as the latest pros
pective buyer of the Brooklyn Robins 
from Charles H. Ebbetts, and the Me • 
Keener Brothers. It was said today that 
Mr. Whitney has already made a flat
tering cfer fer the team, but that Eb
betts and the McKeevers are holding 
out for something like $2,000,006. 
Ebbetts recently raid in his office that 
he would not take $1,500,000.

Mr. Whitney several years ago made 
an offer to buy the Giants, but the late 
John T. Bush refused to sell hie club.

V

►

Not to be done by Boston and Brook
lyn rumor mongers a Pittsburg baseball 
scribe has announced a deal by which 
Barney Dreyfuss Is to sell the Pirates to 
Fred Clarke and Ed. Gwlnner. the backer 
of the late Plttsburg^Fcds. However, 
since,the ecribe who announces the deal 
is the same Aie who declared positively 
that Brooklyn would win the world’s ser
ies, hie scoop can be takdh with allovV»> 
ances. '

Mr. Saturday Special 
In Fine Suits

\An early choice from
this overcoat offering

IF YOU CAN SWALLOW
THIS ONE, ALL IS WELL

Our entire stock of suits — men’s and young 
English and business models—an en

tirely new range of goods, sacrificed below cost
is absolutely essential.Having abolished the emery ball with 

Charley Harvey swears that this one is excellent iesults, some of the magnates’ 
true : believe that other reforms are ueces-

Two colored teams are playing in Jack- that there should be
sonville. The pitcher, a southpaw, has a legismiion against the use of the spitball ! 
peculiar hula-hula movement when he and. the 1-corice ball. Many pitchers put 
winds up, and is nicknamed "Duck" resin on the pill this year, while others 
White. were accused of secreting foreign sub-

Our hero, "Duck," is on the mound, stances in their hip pockets. -If the rule- 
The team at bat has a man on first, with makers investigate thoroly It Is believ- 
two out. and the heaviest hitter Js up, ed that they will legislate against every 
with a bat like a telegraph pole. R*™? °» shaiy practice in the box so that

He digs his feet into the batters’ box. Pitchers will have to depend on their 
wets his hands well, grabs the bludgeon, natural skill. Opposition to the spitball 
and is set. ts based on the fact that the constant

He is the personification of confidence 
as he poses there waiting for “Duck” to 
toss over the old pill.

The crowd howls. They know the bat
ter is a terror, and they want jo see the 
ball go sailing over the fence.

"Duck" starts to wind up, but the man 
on first has him worried. He lets his 
arms down to throw, gives the peculiar 
wifegle, and the man at bat, thinking that 
he is about toi throw to first, stands still.

Bam ! ! ! ! It cuts the plate, and the 
ump. calls, "Strike one."

The man at bat looks up at .the sky, 
smiles a little, pulls his cap down, spits 
on his hands once more, and is ready 
again.

"Duck" slants at the man on first, lifts 
his arms over his head, looks at the 
plate, then slowly lets his arms down, 
wiggles his anatomy again, and the man 
at first, thinking the ball is coming his 
way, dives for the bag, while Casey at 
the’ bat, thinking the same, stands still.
It cuts the plate. "Strike two,” yells 
the ump.

“Duck” goes to the pitchers’ box again.
He looks over the field, then at the bat
ter, then at the man on first.

He starts to wind up again. Then his 
arms dropped a bit as the man on first 
dances. "Duck" wiggles again, and.
Wham ! ! ! ! It goes to first base. The 
batter swings so hard that he falls down.

"Three strikes!” yells the ump, who 
has shut his eyes, too.

The batter, with lowered head, walks 
toward the bench. One of the boys asks 
him if "Duck" had any speed. "Huh," 
pipes the big batsman, “that boy flings 
a nasty wing! Say. I didn’t even see that 
last one! I jes’ shut my eyes and swang!"

men’

Such values will be sold
quickly. Come early.

/

P. Bellinger, Ltd Shop of 
Fashion 

S Craft

COME EARLY FOR 
THE BEST CHOICE

RHEUMATISM IN
THE BLOOD.r

< %

It Can Only Be Cured By Thor* 
onghly Enriching the Blood 

Supp.y.

STORE WILL BE 
OPEN EVENINGS 102 YONGE ST.WSfMIS

MS BBS Not so long ago rheumatism was 
looked upon as a pain in the muscles 
or joints brought on by - exposure to
dampness or bad weather. Now doc- I use of saliva is unhealthy and interferes 
tors know that it is rooted in the j with clean fielding, 
blood, and while- exposure may start I
the poisonous^acki f r o m *th h w^aLm Lea^ue has ifeued figures on official at- 
cure th^t^hlA lhô ï)loo?lw L1 i tendance for the season, to set at rest a

the trouble. It is a waste of both j controversy that has been raging he- 
time ana money to try to cure rheum- tween Memphis and Atlanta as to which 
atism with 1 inaments, poultices or is the best ball town In the sotith. 
anything that only goes skin deep Memphis wins by a good margin. The 
Rubbing lotions into the skin mav figures announced aie: Memphis, 174. • give temporary relief but it^tuaUy

more free^and^hh° poia?nousacid 879. Little Rock.’3889,6S7; Chattanooga, more freely and thus in the end In- 63,479; Mobile, 38,930. 
ci eases the trouble, and perhaps 
leaves the sufferer permanently crip
pled. The one cure, the only cure, for 
rheumatism is to drive the acid which 
causes the trouble out of the blood.
To do this no other remedy can equal 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills which actually 
makes new blood, sweeps out the 
poisonous acid, loosens the stiffened, 
aching joints, and brings good health 
and comfort. Here is the proof: Mr.
Joseph Crouse, of Nineveh, N? S 
says: "For several years I was se
verely afflicted with rheumatism. The ThtJ(S2?’„of “aU stars” that Joe Gard-

iKKvsrLR try - « s%8? sstBsrr-iKf &£ srJoints of my body, and my suffering tournament, ran into disaster. Gardner’s 
at times was most intense, and the " cracks got four bad beatings and the 
disease greatly interfered with my ac- I Dallas magnate got so sore 7ne declared 
tivity. I doctored steadily for a long1 he wonld call off the series. El Paso 
time, but the trouble was obstinate 1 tans had be«h led to believe, they would 
and did not yield in the least tvl > see a 8au‘Plc of Texas League ball and 
doctors’ treatment One ”°w declare if that is what It istold Vne of 0 a frlend like they will stick to their own lhde
told ms of some cures of rheumatism pendent-soldier bov article, 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills • ~ ■
and strongly advised me to trv them. All attendance records for home games 
I did so and to my great surprise of the Yankees have been shattered by a

.r.-v-i, .___ . , - eight boxes completely cured me r* vide margin this season. The 1913 teamMuibail Janetakus, employed as a the trouble, and I was as simnlT ur held the be#t record for home patronage 
waiter in a downtown hotel, was *r- five and free from nain i UP to this season, but the new team ofrested last night by Detective Taylor been “n mv life ReHer stfii r T>^1Xd i916 haa ,pft the 1913 mark far hv the
on a charge of wounding It is al- S,SLÆ*, I”*’ Better still, I have distance. More than half as many fans 
wed that Janetakus broke the” ? er„felt a symptom of the trouble again as attended the games at the Polo
If wAL n, ’ broke the Ja,w since.- Grounds in 1913 have paid their way to

K' employed In a like , You can get these pills from any see thto year’s Yankee team perform. The 
capacity at the same place, by hitting ; medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents attendance on the road also has been 
him in the face with a teapot. Quong a box. or six boxes for $2.50 from Th^ large- making Qiis year a record-breaker
wns taken to the General Hospital In Dr. William. Medicine Co , Brock-tiV? ** ^ lan6a’ "
the police ambulance. fui,

of the Louisville pennant winners of the 
American Association to play a series 
with the winners of the world series got 
no attention from the National Commis
sion, to which it was directed, but has 
been variously commented on otherwise. 
The most frequent criticism of Clymer's 
challenge heard Is-that what he should 
have done was to challenge the Brooklyn 
Dodgers for the Class AA championship, 
after which, in case he heat them, ne 
would have a reputation for his team 
sufficient for the Red Sox to notice it.

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Drink Lots of 

Water.

The headquarters of the Southern

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which re
moves the body’s urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal 
tivity.

Dick Kinsella, former scout for the 
Giants, Cardinals and Yankees, does not
admit that he has been offered the____
agement of the Chicago Cubs, but he does 
say he would not take the Job. Kinsella, 
In an Interview in a Springfield news
paper, says he Is done with baseball for 
a while at least, and will devote his time 
to his business of manufacturing varnish 
In the Illinois capital. Kinsella in his 
time has dug up more stars, probably, 
ttpui any other man who ever put on the 
gumshoes. Perhaps he figures It time to 
quit, when there appears nothing left In 
the way of baseball talent in the minors 
worthy of recommendation.

The Milwaukee Club Of the American 
Association, which drafted Pitcher 
Rankin Johnson from the Fort Worth 
Club of the Texas League, has a fight 
on its hands before. It gets the player, 
Johnson deserted the Fort Worth Club a 
month before the season opened and was 
suspended. Being a suspended player 
Fort Worth raises the point that he was 
not eligible to draft. It is a point of 
baseball law that will go to the National 
Commission for decision.

BOUTS AT BRANTFORD.ac-
The function of the Kidneys 

is to filter the blood, 
they strain from it 560 grains of acid 
and waste, so we can readily under
stand the vital Importance of keeping 
the kidneys active. '

Drink-lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four’ ounces of Jad Salts, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer is a source of Irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

.Tad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot ln- 
,We? makes a delightful effervescent 
tiftola-water drink, which 
should take now and then 
their kidneys clean and active. Try 
this, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you’ will wonder what 
became of your kidney trouble and

Brantford, Nov. 3.—Young Alter of 
Hamilton, conqueror of Soldier McCrack-

In 24 hours
en, stopped Clare Betts of Brantford 
tonight. The- local mit artist did well 
for four rounds. Alter got the points 
in the fifth, while in the sixth Betts was 
all but out when the bout was stopped. 
In the main bout Pte. Scott of Hamilton 
was given a shock. He led for five 
rounds, w hen Jimmy Conway of Scranton 
woke up and gave Scott back all he 
handed out. Jimmy getting a draw out of 
it. In the preliminaries

Talk heard in International League 
circles is that Fred Tepney will not Set 
as manager of the ewark team next 
season. His successor is only a guess, 
but among the candidates mentioned are 
Billy Sullivan and Hugo Duffy. Sullivan 
acted as scout for the Detroit Club the 
past year, but will not remain in that 
capacity. Duffy has for two years oper
ated the Portland Club in the Eastern 
League, but he is understood to be de
sirous of getting put of. that circuit.

Efforts are being made to stir the In
terest of the major league managers In 
Beals Becker, on the strength of his
batting average in the American As- --- . . __ . .

■“Gelation this year. There seems to be Carlton street, was burned-about 
some argument, however,, as to whether the hands and face yesterday after-
Beals has shown comeback qualities or It ___ _. , . ... ;
G the A A pitching that is at fault. But nJOn whlle playing with matches In 
•t does look as tho a man as fleet of foot his home. He -was taken to the Hos-
as Becker is. who can hit .343 in any - . ,
league, ought to be considered. There *or Sick Children in the police
may be something doing ih hii case j;et. ambulance,

, , _ Neville out
matched Eddie Carroll, the latter giving 
up. Miller won on a foul from Gallows.

*
Waiter Said to Have Broken

Man’s Jaw With Teapot
CHILD 18 BURNED. CITY HALL NOTES

Six-year-old William Honeyfood, The board of control yesterday vot
ed against the board of works recom
mendation to cut the Duplex avenue 
extension off at Chaplin crescent, but 
the works committee’s recommenda
tion goes on tot council as originally 
drafted.
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WHAT Da YOU READ?
Your. Taste is Catered To

—IN—

The Sunday World
IN YOUR COPY TONIGHT:

How Uncle Sam runs an election. 
Unique system of good county roads. 
Interesting facts of third battalion. , 
Are you a picture show spoiler? 
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING. 
Reducing the enemy’s strength. 
Women of Mesopotamia.

BUT THAT ISN’T ALL.
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DETROIT’S TERMINALS / (ALLEGES DEFENDANT

NGESTED WITH CARSl SENT MONEY TO AUSTRIA
- i . ■ w—

Shipsets Will fendeavor to Prevent Emanuel Topp and Wife Held oH 
’ •Embàrgtron hcoming Freight. Statement of Niece, Who 

________6 ____ : Wins Suit.

ENGINETHROWS FREIGHT ~ *

. office. Front Street ,Betreit, Nor, tret » nittee of
i,,» wit .«» iStK £» av.'T.'k? „z

about,z460a damage was done to the situation, S. W. Brown, assistant covery of a draft for $1000 front
’wminirf ‘Davies Company's office general manager of the Michigan Cen- Emanuel and parah Topp, in the non-X i™ «U b sa» ÆLK bs rMrtis»®

•clock yesterday morning, when a with #000 freight cars. He said that I Topp had se'nt money to her at St. 
ffc shunting engine tore thru an the number of unloaded freight cars Louis for transmission to Austria. The 

.R. snu g . . ., i„ increasing 300 daily and that at crown officials were at once ordered.
>en aWitcfr, BtruOk two loaded freight egent mor| than 2000 are unloaded, to make full investigation of the mat-*
trg with terrific force and hurled The Wabash, Grand Trunk and Pore ter by Justice Latchford, and if the
mm thru the wall of the building., Marquette Railroads also were repre- charge was found totes correct the re- 
lem mi _ • . . ; ' Kpntod at the meeting. The shippers sponsible party should be punished fo<i The engine had been shunting up nromlse(j their co-operation I aiding the King’s enemies,

fad doWh the. track, which runs at f0 prevent^a threatened embargo on His lordship found for Mildred Fo* 
light angles to the siding leading to ,3“ and ebaraeterized the actions of the
the Davie* Company’s yard. The ________ ; defendants with regard to their
wrecked office building té from eighty I creditors as being fraudulent and the
to one hundred feet long, and abuts 1__— r..llin—r ù 1 transfers of moneys to wife and
fa the big factory building. . . . . brothers from Topp, as being a cun-

- When the staff of 25 girls arrived Reported Killed m Action ntng scheme to defraud the creditors,’ W*' mr hours later they found ______ While the plaintiff had not shown
hole In the wall and debris special to The Toronto World. 1 clearly what amount of money was due

^Th^aTcrew which1’ComwalL Nov. ^^Lance-Corp Geo. her. Me no ^doubV they .
; Th$ tr^ln cr . . h_ aug Nelson GaJlinger has been killed in 18he was more entitled to recover the

the ehvntifig: engine W ,* action on Oct. 18. He was born in I amount of the draft from ,the bank
tended by Superintendent CoUins. gMnro^c was 22 yeara of Bge. He than werothe Topps. to whom she had

surrendered it.
At the conclusion of the case De tec*
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: i * I- < mCommissioner T. Henry Howard 
Visits Canada for Annual 

- Congress.

T0 CONDUCT MEETINGS
• .

Under General Booth Visitor Has 
Oversight of Entire Or

ganization.
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Cathmissioner T. Henry H.oward, the V 
chlef-of the Saivqtkm Army Staff, 'who 

' will arrive in Toronto today from Lon- I 
? don, England, Is visitfng Canada fori 

of conducting the annual 1

IV ■I about£•
w.the purposç

congress at Toronto and Winnipeg. | ' 
Vtodrr the general, he has 

slg)^ of the entire Salvation Army and I 
of the magnitude of his I

over-9 &s ;< m
m was a number of the 3$th Battalion 

and spent last winter in Bermuda on I tlve Maurer took the Topps to the de- 
garrison duty, going overseas with the I tective office Jo investigate regarding 
3Sth in July last. 1 the sending of money to Austria. R.

Latest reports from Sergt. Carl Mc- I Harding, counsel for the Topps, stat- 
DoweU, son of Mrs. Carrie McDowell, I ed that if Mildred Fox’s statement wad 
of Massena, are to the effect that he I not substantiated he would have her 
is still in a hospital at Margate Kent, I arraigned for perjury.
England, net yet fully recovered from I On a petition by counsel for the 
wounds. He has been'awarded a dis- I creditors, a stay of ten days was grant* 
tlnguished conduct medal. When two ed, «during which time the creditors will 
of the enemy penetrated a trench he I ascertain if they have any Claim on thg 
immediately attacked them, and, altho | $1000 which was paid into the court; 
wounded, he Bayoneted one and then 
killed them both .with a bomb.

aoms'jldea
responsibilities may be gathered 
the :tàct that the Salvation Army 
operates in 60 countries and colonies; 
preafaes the gospel in S9 languages; 
hea'rtêàrly 10,000 corps and societies, 
with Î1173 social institutions for the 
reil^of the poor and those In distress. 
TheAfhole is run by 17,000 officers and

Miutary church
' SERVICES SUNDAY

from
is;

m.

LOR” •-
i The C.E.F. units will attend church 
services tomorjw morning as follows; j 

i Artillery and Cyclist* at J9unn; Ave
line Presbyterian, 19Sth. High Park 
Presbyterian;. 204th, St. Anne’s Angli
can; 205th,'Church of the Epiphcmy;

' ’ Westmiiister Presbyterian;

i X?
W ns

e
The plowing competitions at R. J. Fleming^ farm resulted in splendid exhibition of skill. •2I6lh,

2201b, Euclid Methodist; 225th, St. 
'Stephen’s Anglican; 234th, West To-

Are Presented With1 Colors ^^b^held^’ 9aso. ^Ro^na^Catboiics
„____- lin Exhibition Camp will worship at

Kingston, Nov. 8.—Imposing cere- the dairy building, 8.15 a.m.; in 216th.
ssss» 5&nsss% « &,?• «?. sa *&ssr- ».«
citizens to the 146th Battery this af-;{e.m. ...
ternoon. The ceremony took place at 
the armories, those participating be
ing Rev. Dr. Torrance. Rev. J. D. El
lis, Major CsnutiNsll, and Canon 
Fitzgerald. The presentation of the 
colors was made by Mrs. E. J. B.
Penfle, at St. Andrews’ Church, where 
they were deposited and received by 
General Hemming on behalf of Lt.-,
Col. C. A. Low. now overseas.

6500 employes.
hFaddltion to the foregoing, there are

62,000 local officers, who receive no 1 " c A CHIEF OF STAFF
pay for their labors, prior to the war I 
the Salvation Army had 28,000 bands- I

r Oh Sunday afternoon, in the Massey I 
Hall, Commissioner Howard will de-1 

l lives a lecture entitled “How Goe^ the I 
Arms?" when he will deal with f the I 
nrogress of the movement and especial- J 

V, h, the new activities that have been!
W brought into being by the war, such asl 
1 xted Cross work, and the militap’ I 
/ carnne in connection with which the I f} «I S^tion Army has over 500 hut, f and Adjutant Mary Booth, one ot th - 

general's daughters, who is working 
amongst the British Expeditionary

Hundred and Forty-Sixth

PROFESS TREATING 
PRISONERS WELL

GUNNER MILNER HONORED.

n’t Look 
Old!

SUPPLY ARTIFICIAL LIMBS Special to The Toronto World.

| SIïsShm
, -- cent Hospital, is now fully equippedSERGT. SAVAGE KILLED. to' make^the most approved artificial

SS^SSET^e this wru^n^£^^|8peeiel t0 Th, Toronto Wortd. 
uLTsra«^Tt"C0e1!lltBauthon,Xb^ I^urdry fumishes these «J* The p^b- >32

pay for '^be^er^r6^8 to ^

.■ -;:ÿ

t restore your 
ly and faded 
ire to their 
Lural color 1- Germans Debate Question of 

Care of Captives in 
Reichstag.

SAY RUSSIANS CRUEL

Teutons A85$ge footing of Their 
' * Captured Troops by 

French. • -

BOOST MILK PRICES.th m
OCXYER’S
SULPHUR
L Hair 
Restorer

;
c.

1
■ jfn. British Expeditionary

Force in France, says, referring to one 
hut- '“Well, we shall soon need our 
own Army Service Corps for the huts.j: 

The quantifies of provisions useu I
•____ growing enormôtis. I

almost becomes dizzy when^ one | 
being boiled in bath 
The boys cannot wait—jwa 

snack, am.d ^en °T again. 
this morning a load of egg*.

__ our huts—not
last foi- two days! They 
sold 2500 eggs at the -hut 
Not bad\ I think.

were

' -ANNOUNCEMENT No. 3=; *> .Mr grayness to 
P'v days, thus 
arance, ha- en- 

thelr position. 
1ERE. . 
lo the hair and 
r. It cleanses 
b most perfect

m
at these places are 

Mis' On»
sees eggs 
a time! 
time for a 
I just saw .
4500 taken to one ol 
enough to 
cooked and 
yesterday.
other day 1040 kippers 
and sold—the men wanted more. But 
there is a limit to most things. Yes. 
the Salvation Army Service Corps is 
a growing concert!1.v

Likes to Get Home.
Adjutant Mary Booth also says:
“I have sceii the British soldier un

der all conditions; -have seen him 
glad;, have seen him sad; seen’ him 
clean and smart;, seen him ‘somewhat 
muddy’ just comes from the treitches. 
Then, again. I have seen him wound
ed; tout I think I like to see him. best 
of all when hto has been told in hospital 
th#^ie is d*W on thetkat fo*#)ing

1

Re Prices and Deliveries
m

m500 at
Berlin, Nov. 3, via Sayvlile.—The 

reichstag today discussed the treat
ment of war prisoners. , Prince ■ Vpn 
Sfaoenaich, of the National Liberal 
party, says the Overseas News Agency, 
faade a report <Sn the proceedings of 
the committee' which considered that 
question as follows:

."^fith great sadness and profound 
- indignation, the 'Committee took Notice 
ot. :the great sufferings of Germans 
made prisoner. This is especially trufe 
of Russia, where numerous cases of 
brutal treatment have been proved, 
and also in British camps from which 
there are numerous complaints. The 
prisoners often are forced to wofk un
der degrading conditions. Frequently 
they must toil in to degrees of cold 
or under a .burning. SU»,- and often 
physical brutàllty IS added to his. The
«AT# »“tyi

Thanks Swiss. - x ’ ,
' Prince von Schoetfaich acknowledged 

the kind exertions of neutrals to Iftv 
prove the fate of the prisoners, coft-
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... 21 00 

... 19 00
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i Yet,”

:or Contempt 1 Cooking Brandy, Boutin
; prunier Gold Stamp................. ..
Hennessy, One Star

*: Jotes Robin............7
i Hines’ Three Grape 
’ Brillais Three Grape .

Hlhes’ Fine Champagne Cognac Brandy, 1863
Vintage................................................................... ..... oo

gmfcyfi i DRAUGHT BRANDY.
T. Hines & Co., 2 gallons .

; :Cooking, 2 gallons ........
*- . old * Cognac
V- J ; Extra Old,Cognac, 2 gallons

- The 
cooked

Ir :-«offlord yesterday 
roft to jail for 

contempt of 
bussed Nathan 

from the >wit- ' 
ry assize court 1

fcf, “I’ll do you M
p, who appear- -1 | 

once drew the 
| to the remark,

»

m if ' *

Commissioner Howard, who arrives in 
. Toronto today to attend the annual 
congress. it;

i.-Un -
;k. .1

Miss Lillian Spears .Wins ,
Name Changing Contest

( t V1-' ? i ■
Nov. 3.-fThe specfaV com-

($ieRy*éÂS*cil referted’-efa

>:-m if . 16 00 
. 11 OO 
. 14 00 
. 16 00

*Pmt& S andLIQUORS
# • • • vf# • • •

;ed.
Kitchener,action brought 

and J. R. Fox- .3 
iman to enforCti 
Ce of an agree* T 
business of the...:
, avenue in re- :‘r ’^| 
equity in pro- 

i later changed 
and refused to ■ JM 

e, FoxcrofL at- 
iduced to enter 1 
entation. Judg-,, . ^ 
costs 

e is

i mittee of th 
the prize wifmerS of the -name Chang-

:
honi- I

"At No — Hospital, when a man is mg contest today. First prize of $200 
to go home three pieces of tape arc goes to a Toronto girl, Miss Lillian 
tied to the foot of the bed. From the ijpears, Danforth avenue; second prize

of ys- VSîlM,»f
s ra.r,»1',?. =CÆ
sweet home' lies at the end of the 11 |ru * '

Hear Hawaian Musicale
Commissioner Howard was tforn âfI * . 117.11. * T 1

Walsall. England,-lri 1849, and became' ' At YY1 Hi BIDS lOQaY 
a (Salvationist in 1881. His first ap- I v
poiutment was at Whitechapel in the I
east end of London, shortly after he | Famous “Home of Music” Presents 
became the vice-principal of the Sal
vation Army’s first trailing college. It 
was hoped that on the occasion of his 
visit to Toronto that -he would have 
been able to open the new General

V ■ i
18 00tlnues the news agency.

Erzbergtër, leader of the clerical centre, 
expressed thank» to the population of 
Switzerland for humane actions toward 
war prisoners. ' »,'* -,

The whole house agreed says the 
agency, when it was stated that be
yond any doubt. Germans would be 
glad; if thèîr -couiitfymen made pris
oner Were treated «svetywhefe as well 
as war prisoners in Germany.

Joseph Emmel, a Sociitlis^ . 
or.n Alsace, said the French C*^vcih- 

had failed tp execute loyally hs

Il I

nadkaFe < . -1 - ’ sw: ^ .>7V^en ordering state Express Cottipà.Tÿ and nearest

Risers Letter .
Wise 
Wise

DRAUGHT RUM
Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons ... 
Extra Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons

/
.$13 00 
. 17 00 -,

* ■fthe 1.to
nAw con- GINS

i John De Kuyper, 15 large bottles 
IHetcher’s Gold Cross- 

Large Case—15 bottles 
Medium Case—12 bottles ..

, Small Case—24 bottles 
Best Imported Holland Gin—

Large Case—IS bottles..........
Gordon’s London Dry...................
Burroughs ;...................
Booth’s Old Tom .....
Coate’s Plymouth..........
Ross Sloe.................

s .
...... 21 00

.... 18 00 
9 00

... 8 00

»
; tjlt Board 

i Regulation* ^
fflU fvv * » f.

O; a
- 'from Alsace, said

agreement: for the release Of; h os teg es 
Alsace, and that the auction of th 

U,,™.. Government in determining

fled.

it Per case
... $11 ::p,-of. W. R. Jackson in Unique 

Ukelele Demonstration.onto's\ medical / 
is /to resign if 
ontinuc to play : 
al regulations, 
nendation

7,-j?from 
German tie oy Rye,.... rt---

tis’ Whiskey Clair ......
Wiser% Recreation, Imp. Qts. . .. 
GooderhaSi & Wort’s Special'....
Gooderham & Wort’s Ordinary
Walker’s Canadian Club..........
Walker’s Imperial 

v Seagram’s- “83”
: • Seagram’s Star

. 1900 
. . . 12 SO 

.. 12 50 
. . 16 00 
. . 14 60 
. . 16 00*

• 0 » • • • 9' _• . 6A. most unique demonstration on 
„ , the Hawaiian guitar and Jonah

WiUiam ooth Memorial Training Col- 1 KumaVic's Hawaiian Ukelele, will be< 
lege, at Davisville, towards which, the iven by pI0f. W. R. Jackson, To-- 
citizens of Toronto generously gave I a well-known instrumentalist,
$100,000 in â whirl wihd catufaign. | , wiuiam8. Recital Hall, 145 Yonge 

Amongst Commissioner Howard’s ap-I t t this afternoon, from 2 o’clock - Herr von Boehri, à 
polntments have been, the charge of , g j’q — r
the army’s operations in Australia and prof Jackson will play the Hawai- 
Great Britain, commissioner.for train-1. „uit'ar ;n ateect comparison with 
ing operations and the foreign sec re- Mr Edison’s.. re-creation of this 
taryehlp. He received his present a<P- haunting music in the popular hit, 
point in 1912, when he succeeded Mr. ..*ioha Oe” (Farewell to Thee) He 
BramweU Booth, who is now the geh: iU a.go play the Ukelele, anotiici in- 
eral. / strument that is peculiarly HawailAn,

Whilst in Toronto, Commissioner . wbicb has become very popular In 
Howard will conduct a meeting for | Toront0 during the past summer, in 
Salvationists and friends in the Bond ■<jjreCt comparison "with the Edison 
Street Church tonight, and three meet- creation dt- that instrument in the 
logs in Massey Hall on Sunday. The „H1]o "jiarch.” 
congress with the officers will be held 1 
on Monday and Tuesday. On Wednes
day he will leave for’ Winnipeg, Regina 
and Calgary. He will also visit the 
headquarters at Chicago and New York 
and will foe accompanied by Com
missioner Lamb, the Salvation Army's 
immigration secretary.

. 9
ap- ,

department , . raj 
e health board : /JM

•t*
his

.. 9 f*
Shot by French. 12_ Conservative

________i the Overseas News
stated that a jhileagode- 

fenselese German war - ^
French under command ot

Dr. Hastings >$ 
tars getting myv , .m 
kte of efficiency .
Id a ret of control 
that has lieea.;-.) ;, 
the board, he , . 

kth that recom- 
been sent back

9 }i fmembers,, says 
Agency, ** * * PORT WINES—IMPORTED

17 00Warre & Co., Convidor * %•hot by
French officers. . ,

HSrurssass?orisoners are interned, and would re 
fea^ »em all, provided England 
w^dd accept the German proposal and 
exchange all civil prisoners.

-1DRAUGHT RYEi DRAUGHT
Warre & Co., No. 1, 2-gal. jar..........
Warre 8t Co., No. 2, 2-gal. jar..........

DOMESTIC

$; .......... 8 00
. ..., 10 00

Bye, 2 gallons ...
Extra Old Rÿè, 2 gallons ........
Wi^yrimW“s7a=LX "83", 2 gal, - 9 SO

SCOTCH WHISKIES r"

(Cue Good*)

Old ;

I7 00Concord
Per case

..$18 00 

.. 16 00 

. . 16 00 
.. 15 00

• • IS 00 SHERRY WINES—IMPORTED
16 00 Williams & Humbert’s Molmo ......................
46 oa Williams. & Humbert’s Dry Sack.................
16 00 
16 00 
16 00

DRAUGHT
00Canadian Grape, 2-gal. jar................... .... .

! Canadian Grape, Concord, 2-gal. jar..........
Canadian Grape. Special Vintage, 2-gal. jar

Price* on Wine* include War Stamps.

featto’s OkUMar 
Teacher’s Highland Cream .
Usher’s O.V.G 
White Horse .
John Haig, Glenleven 
Catto’s Gold Label ..
Usher’s-Special Reserve ..*•
John Begg’s Red Cap 
Dewar’s Blue Label . .
Hill Thompson’s Hill Top .
Stenhouse’s Liqueur ......
John- Haig’s Gold Label .....
White & MacKay............ > «
John Begg’s White Cap 
Dewar’s Special Liqueur .....
John Haig’s Special Reserve ..
Walker’s Kilmarnock Black Label ......

draught scotch.

Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons 
Extra Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons .
Special Liqueur, 2 gallons............P HUSH WHISKIES

.(Cue Good*)

SERGT. N. DUNNINGHAM
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Enlisted With Eighty-Fourth art 
Was Made Sergeant Inspec

tor of Bombs.

1
V .

00
00

L si
:m

>
Per case
.$18 50 
. 19 00

g’l

Cobourg’s Hero Physician
Enthusiastically Welcomed

'r

SS» «m.d m *=«•" °«£*l
He enlisted , and left here as a 

with the 84th, and about a 
made sergeant and

PRICES
Owing to the increasing shortage of many brands, 

.... 17 00 * due to‘European conditions, the above prices mav ad-
17 00 vance any time. ,

18 00 
19 00 
23 80

ÜSpecial to The Toronto World.
Cobourg. Nov. 3.—No more ,hearty 

welcome has been given a returned I 
soldier than that accorded Dr. John 
R. Irwin when he arrived here late 
yesterday afternoon, after over a 
year’s service with the British Medi- I 
cal Corps. Dr Irwin was decorated | 
by the King at Buckingham Palace a 
few weeks ago for conspicuous brav- I 

At great risk he descended a i 
mine shaft to give aid to some lm.| , 
prisoned men, and was ahortlf after
wards awarded the military cross. He 
was met at the depot by Mayor Dun
can and the town council, and the of
ficers and members of Cobourg heavy 
battery.

:

16.
private
month ago was n 
inspector/ of bombs.

Casualties amongst former members 
of the 84th Battalion, which spent 
last winter here, have been very 
heavy-. The wounding of Fte. A. H. 
Pollock, another member, is report-
€dpt°daBiackmore of Cain8ville is re- 

Pte. Blackmore is

id

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Money order, marked cheque or cash t<kaccompany 

all orders. If too much is sent, the difference will be 
returned immediately; if not enough the shipment may 
be delayed. If cash is sent the letter should be regis^ 
tered. C. O. D. DELIVERIES

Do not order G G. D. Express Companies will not 
acçept G O. D. shipments.

.
m

«ry.
$ 12 50 

14 50 
16 50

ported wounded, 
married and enlisted in August lastPROF. W. R. JACKSON.

Expert instrumentalist of this city.

_j popular re-creations, in 
to the work of Prof. Jack-

• *#*F«**»*«&
yCGunner S. Van Fleet, 82nd Battery, 

Is reported wounded.

ABANDONED BABY BOY.

Brantford. Nov. 3.—A healthy two 
weeks’ old boy baby, almost dead with 
cold, was found on Thursday morn
ing on the doorstep of Mr. and Mr*, 
George Secord, Harrisburg. It has 
been brought to the Children’s Shelter 
here, where It is now able to take 
nourishment. An investigation has 
been instituted. —

Per Case , ASSORTMENTS
$19 00 ~ An assorted case of twelve bottles will be filled, based

17 00 on the above prices.
18 00 :î 
15 00 
17 00

son’s most 
additiont

Burke’s Imperial Quarts,.  .......... r
' Jamieson’s Three Star ...

Keegan’s Imperial Quarts
Keegan’s Reputed Quarts ............ • •
Taylor’s Coleraine Pure Malt {i°. ycars °W)

son.’’I ’music has "taken this 
Those who are 

Characteristic 
under-

Hawaiian 
country by storm.

Recommends Improvements familiar with
strains of the Ukelele-will 
stand just why it has attained its 

. Litrii decree of popul&rity» nsldti from committee of the Kent county coun-I “‘ktioegre comparatively
ell met this afternoon. It is under-1 the ^ that it IS ( ^
•toad that the committee wiH recom- ^)aV“er^ed aftcr th^gultar. made

KtiSj* BSÔ’SÆK IBilp'»* SSS&IZ ««»“• -up_*«in<t it.
Wheatley and Blenheim, the ^^^"fxceeding^ smafi: Special to The Toronte World,

own line between Raleigh and H you wj]] pnjov t-nia Hawaiian treat Kingston,. Nov. As a result of
trieh township from L^ko ^ e J aq „lven ,.v pr0f. Jackson and Mr. the high price pf cheese and the failure 

the Dongw-ood road, he ^ ^' eations this afternoon. <rf the potato crop in this district-
;^h,rT!?,ames r,?ad’, the Base Line Ed.^i s re creations Yonge many farmer* are buying butter Wtd
load, McGregor Creek road, and the, at Williams Récitai n 'notices from city merchant*,
eoeti bo,a Wallaceburg to Chatham, j street, _________ ,—>—potatoes irom city mo

Good Roads Committee DELIVERIES
All orders are shipped the same da 

Any further information desired will

Cm* out this Price List end Mep for Reference.
Express Charges Prepaid (See above).

/the ie;
:it sent request.

«If Chatham, NsV. 8.—The good roads • f »■'ù
i'■a if- • t i*r

m it*, i
Be sure and ardor front

- f-
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N PATRIOTIC FUND TO 
LAUNCH CAMPAIGN

Start|î*omorrow 
And Keep it Up 

Every Morning
G«t In the Habit of Drinking » 

Glass of Hot Water Before 
Breakfast,

DISCOVERS GRAFT 
IN MONTREAL DEAL Are You One of the 100,000

1- ? . i

IN NEW YORK STATE Titan» ie ifa^mnlfeal in

better interpret every 
kind of music, that will 
give more pleasure, that 
ean be more easily played 
than the

1ÎÎ WHO BUY
Seeks Thirteen and a Half Mil

lion Dollars for Next 
Year.,

..... r,v 1

WEST TO GIVE MORE

Ontario toJBe Asked to Provide 
Six MiHions a$

Share- (k

The Sunday World?
GET A COPY TONIGHT

READ

Mr. Justice Panneton Finds Ex- 
Controller Hebert Acted 

‘Corruptly.

BLAMES MAYOR ALSO

Betting Odds Indicate Belief He 
Will Carry the 1!State

Heinitman ft Co. 
Player-Piano

f-
We’re not here long, so let's make 

our stay agreeable. Let ue live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, eleep 
well and look well, what a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet, how very 
easy it la If one wtH only adopt the 
morning- Inside bath.
* Folks who

OHIO'S TALE DIFFERENT
I f

Commissioner x Declares Martin’s 
Conduct Does Not Ring 

True.

"The Miwmt Plsyw-Hsas’*

Bring Chopin, Liszt; 
Beethoven, Wegner into 
your home — the 
position» of the masters 
can be played by vou
er any member of your 
family

Play Tear Faverit# 
Music Yeurself

whether it be Grand 
Opera, Sacred, Popular, 
Deuce, or whatever it 
may be, and without 
knowing a note of music, 
j V

Heintzman, Hall
193-196-197 Y^oe St.

Toronto ■ Canada

Wilson Seems to Be Gaining 
Ground There—Odds 

Are Conflicting.

PS

: :

are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, etuffy from a cold, foul 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing out the 
whole of the internal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should.

S
How Uncle Sam runs an election.
Side lights on THE HIGH COST OF FOOD. 
Reducing the enemy’s strength.
Women of Mesopotamia.
A personal talk with Paderewski.
Letter from London by Lacey Amy.

>

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Thé o ficials of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund are en
gaged in extensive preparations for 
the great campaign with which the 
work for 1917 is to be inaugurated.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 3.—The long 

expected Drolet street graft finding 
was made public this afternoon by Mr. 
Justice Panneton, and shows up the 
Montreal city government In a pretty 
bad light. As ■ to Mayor Martin, the 
report says:

“There is nothing which might give 
rise to the suspicion that Mayor Mar
tin in any way benefited toy the tran
saction or that any promises 
made to him, tout he acted with care
lessness and closed his eyes to the 
transaction and let it pass, tho he 
knew that Hebert was personally to 
benefit, and tho he declared that the 
deal was rotten. On the second of 
March, when the first report was 
adopted by the board of control. He
bert explained that it was as a result 
of an understanding between himself 
and the mayor thru the intermediation 
of Aid. Pa-uze. 
was to the effect that the mayor would 
vote in favor of the purchase of the 
Laviolette property, on condition that 
Hebert voted In favor of the Beau- 
bien property."

New York, Nov. 3.—According to 
The Times this morning, getting odds 
quoted yesterday indicated that tho 
Wall street opinion of the presidential 
race differed from that of the uptown 
hotels. On the curb the commission
ers reported that about $25,000 was 
wagered at odds- of 10 on Hughes to 
7 on Wilson, while at the Waldorf, Tex 
Rickard, sporting promoter, said he 
had tried vainly all day to get money 
down on Wilson at anything better 
than 10 to 8 and 10 to 9.

"The big men in Wall street,” Rick
ard added, "are mostly for Hughes, 
and they can afford to lay their money 
at wide odds. I don’t believe the optn • 
ion down there represents the senti
ment of the country. The voters who 
will swing the election are the farm
ers of the west and southwest. My 
friends out there tell me that the farm
er says to himself: ‘Here, I’m getting 
more for my hogs than I ever got be
fore, and wheat and com are mighty 
high. This is no time to change things, 
Wilson gets my vote.’ A lot of them 
have been Republicans before.” 

i Fred Schumro in Brooklyn 
had placed $3000 on Hughes against 
$2400 on Wilson, and $2000 against 
$1600 with Hughes the favorite. These 
wagers were at 10 to 8. but the Brook
lyn quotations in the afternoon, 
cording to Schumm, swung to 10 
to 7.

The odds quoted on results in New 
York and Ohio indicated the belief 
that Hughes was gaining strength In 
New York, while Wilson's chances were 
Improving in Ohio.

The New York State odds were firm 
both on the curb and in Brooklyn 
sporting circles at 2 1-2 on Hughes 
to 1 on Wilson, and the same figures 
were quoted on Whitman’s chances 
for governor. A bet of $3000 against 
$1000 that Hughes would carry the 
slate was reported in Broad street. 
Even money was offered that Hughes 
would not get a plurality of 90,000 in 
New York.

By tile time Charles E. Hughes 
reaches New York City tonight, his 
tours for votes completed, he will have 
traveled close to 30,000 miles and been 
seen by nearly one-third of the voters 
of the United States In the most com 
prehensivc, nerve-racking oral effort 
for votes any presidential candidate 
has ever undergone. Save for about 
twelve days, the Republican nominee 
has been continuously traveling and 
stumping since Aug. 5. He has made 
speeches in 82 of the 48 Stales and 
passed thru two or three'more with
out talks.

I

Si
.

The exécutive committee decided at 
its recent meeting that it would be 
wise to focus public attention ' upon 
the funds and its work at a time near 
the beginning of the year, and the 
latter part of January has been select-' 
ed for the time during which local 
campaigns for subscriptions should be 
carried on in as many munlcipalitie* 
as possible.

Sir Herbert Ames, the honorary 
secretary of the fund, has been spend
ing the past month in western Can
ada, stimulating public interest in the 
fund, and securing, wherever' practic
able, the co-operation of the provin
cial governments, and of municipal 
corporations. His reports as to the 
attitude of the west towards the fund 
are most encouraging. Notwithstand
ing that it felt the commercial depres
sion more deeply than any other part 
of Canada, that it has been helped by 
the trade in munitions of war to a 
very slight extent, and that It has sent 
men to the wrar in very large num
bers, western Canada is pledging it
self to raise what must be considered 
huge sums for the maintenance of the 
Patriotic Fund.

Six Million in Ontario.
So far as Ontario is concerned, the 

object of the approaching campaign is 
to raise $6,000,900, which that province 
is being asked to contribute for 1917. 
In the past, Ontario, lias given more 
than she has received from the fund, 
the surplus going to the west, where 
large enlistments created a demand 
that fell with peculiar heaviness upon 
communities suffering from business 
depression. In 1917 the situation will 
be changed, and Ontario will be asked 
only for _the money it is estimated 
will be spent in that province.

The total of the sum to be raised 
in 1917 is thirteen and a half million 
dollars. Ontario’s share of this is six 
millions, of which about four million 
has to be raised by private subscrip
tions. To ensure that this large sum 
be available is no slight task, and the 
campaign of general publicity and of 
local solicitation scon to be launched 
is based on the belief that the fund 
should be assured, early in the year, 
that it will be in a position to meet 
all demands on it by dependents of 
Canadian soldiers.

ch
toeach morning, before 

breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to wash from the 
stomach, liver and bowels the previous 
day’s indigestible waste, sour bile 
and poisonous toxins: thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
fotid into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour 
fermentations, gases, waste and 
acidity and gives one a splendid 
appetite for breakfast. While you are 
enjoying your breakfast the water 
and phosphate is quietly extracting a 
large volume of water from the blood 
and getting ready for a thorough 
flushing of all the inside organs.

The milll 
bothered
spells, stomach trouble; others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders and 
sickly complexions are urged tV get a 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate 
from the drug store. This will cost 
very little, but is sufficient to make 
anyone a pronounced crank on 
subject of inside-bathing before break
fast.

I

were
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headquarters here each expressed to
day confidence that his party would 
be victorious in next Tuesday’s elec
tion.

Alvin IT. Hert, Republican manager, 
an-nounebd that final reports from 
states in his jurisdiction were more 
favorable than any yet received. Re 
publican leaders today claimed Wis
consin, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio. North 
and South Dakota, Minnesota, Idaho 
and- even Missouri and Kentucky as 
certain tor Hughes and Fairbanks.
, Senator Thomas J. Walsh, Demo
cratic western manager, issued a 
statement declaring Democratic pros
pects never brighter. The statement 
said final reports indicated every 
western state claimed by the Repub
licans is cither reasonably safe for 
President Wilson or doubtful.

The Democrats will close their cam
paign in Chicago tomorrow with a mais 
meeting for business men ancl rallies 
for men and women in evfery section 
of the city.

The Republicans will end their fight 
with ndon meetings at hundreds of 
factories, rallies for women *n each 
congressional district and a torchlight 
parade thru the downtown streets at 
night

Tororto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 s McNah Six Consecutively Dsted Coupon. Secure the blctionsr^T

said he
♦

This understanding of people who are 
constipation, bilious

tone
witn

Ï How to Get Itac -
Present or mail to this 

paper six coupons like tho 
above with

For tho Mere Nominal Coot of 
Manufactura and Distribution ^

: AHebert is Responsible.
Ex-Controller Hebert is held 

sponsible for the deal and his act was 
one of corruption.

Controller Cote is freed from cor
rupt acts, but not from blame. "He 
failed in his duty and acted like a 
blind man.”

Mayor Martin acted with careless
ness, tho he did not benefit. His con
duct does not ring true with his worn*.

Ex-Controller McDonald was “wrong 
in doing charity at -the expense of the 
city. He did wrong in sacrificing 
$160,000 of the city’s money for He
bert’s vote.”

Aid. Lorangeris vote was influenced 
and he was to benefit from the deal.

Eddie Lepage influenced Hebert.
Aid. Houle is found blameless.
6. <3. Laviolette, owner of the land, is 

freed of all blame.
P. N. Menard, is held not to have 

exercised corrupt influences.
Rene Chenevert did not get $25,000 

solely for professional services.
There is no proof that Menard, Le

page and Chenevert “divided their rich 
booty."

ninety-eight
cent* to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire* etc.

re-
the 6 CONSECUTIVELY 

DATED COUPONS 
AND 98c

inAdd tar Postât» : 
Up to 10 miles
......................................«T
Frov. Ontario .1» 
Prove. Quebec ft
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Other province»: 
Ask po»tma»te: 
rat» tor t lb».

o to■> ——
secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages. jj

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous'to this year are out of date

is due .entirely to the increase in size 
of the Canadian armies. For the most 
part, the work of the fund is carried 
on by men and women who are not 
paid for thpir services. The local or
ganizations' scrutinize closely all 
claims upon the fund, and follow up, 
from month to month, each individual 
case, not merely to provide against 
any imposition, on the fund, but to fur
ther assist every deserving and needy 
recipient.
moneys by the branches is subject in 
Ottawa to a close monthly check and 
audit, and in addition to the auditor- 
general’s office investigates all the 
fuymcial operations of the fund.

There is no foundation for the re
port that the Dominion Government is 
to be asked to assume responsibility 
for the fund. For it to do so would 
imply the equal treatment of all de
pendents, whether In need or not, thus 
throwing on the country an increased 
liability of millions of dollars. The 
purpose of the) fund is to assist those 
only who require a greater measure 
of help than, given by' the govern
ment separation allowance and 
signed pay. Of every three persons 
receiving separation allowance, two 
are on the Patriotic Funq, the other 
one not being in need of further as
sistance.

MAIL 
ORDERS 
' WILL

m-
BE

hitFILLED idyt y co
less

:
Ih theTho distribution of (the the

POST: OF,CAMPAIGN.

Washington, Noy. 3.—Supplemental 
reports filed here today show the 
Republican National Campaign Fund 
totaled $2;012,636, and the Demo
cratic | National Campaign Fund 
totaled $1,310,729 at the close of busi
ness on October 30.

The accounts to date show total 
expenditures of $1,886,569 for the 
Republicans and $1,136,762 for the 
Democrats.

I
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. Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four Jiours before 
thp business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond streçt:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before...........
for Which Jl agrît to Wy tVenty-five cents per month.

\
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1 j i Read to City Council.
These are the oonculsiona of Mr. 

Justice Panneton in hie report on the 
celebrated Drolet street land deal, read 
at a special session of the city council 
this afternoon. The report had been 
sent to City Clerk David a week ago, 
tXtt he refused to open it, or have it 
opened, on the advice of City Attorney 
Laurendeau, until a special meeting of 
the council, had been assembled. This 
was called together at 3 o’clock. First 
of all Assistant City Clerk Rene 
Bauset read a letter explaining Sen
ator David’s absence, and then the 
long awaited envelope containing the 
two reports was opened. v

In his report of the Bordeaux sewer 
matter, Mr. Justice Panneton strongly 
scores G. Menard, sr„ th fathi 
Gordien Menard. Menard,, sr., says his 
lordship, took undue advantage of his 
position in the city’s employ to enrich 
hdmself at the expense of the city. His 
lordship finds that city labor was em
ployed on building the two wharves, 
whilst city material was also utilized 
in the same conclusion. One of the 
wharves which Aid. Menard said be
longed to his brother, belongs to the 
glderman, says his lordship.

I
BOTH SIDES CONFIDENT. Well Administered.

The fund is most economically ad
ministered and the’ great increase in 
the sums require^,$d carry on its worlc

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Managers of the 
Republican and Democratic western

martsays.
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Upward Revision Coming if Re
publicans Win at 

Polls.
CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7000.0006

E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.A hitherto untold Secret of his 
Great Victories over Jack Johnson 
and Frank Moran.

Ordinary Nuxated, Iron will 
often increase the strength and 
endurance of the delicate nervous 
folks 200 per cent, in two weeks’ 
time.

PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.FORESEE TRADE WAR

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
A Banking business conducted in all its 

Branches.
Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 

issued, available throughout the world. » 
Savings Deposits bear interest ^t current rate. j

MAIN OFFICE» 32 Wellington Street E.
17 Branches in Toronto

NN1 U. S. Industries Will Require Much 
Protection, View of 

Hughes.

Hudson. N. Y.» Nov. 3.—In his speech 
here Charles E. Hughes, the Republi
can candidate, particularized on com
mercial conditions here and abroad 
after the war. He quoted again from 
the speech of Chairman Hurley of the 
federal trade commission on the need 
for combating European rivalry at the 
close of the struggle.

“I agree with Hurley as to the ne
cessity. for brganizaition anti effi
ciency.” he said. “But he stops short 
of a full conclusion, which, it seems 
to me, he. should have reached; be
cause we may have a very high degree 
df efficiency, and we should develop it 
to the utmost; and we may have the 
best possible organization and we 
should do far more than we have done 
to encourage it, and still we may not 
be able to compete with Europe, where 
there is at least equal organization 
and equal efficiency.”

Speaking of Democratic promises, 
he said:

"When people talk to me about 
their bay windows, and present pros
pects that they are going to enjoy in 
considering the country while looking 
thru these beautifully-built windows,
I ask: ’Well, where is the foundation 
for your house? If you do not have 
a foundation for your house, all you 
have is a castle in the air.’ And the 
foundation of this house of improve
ment, of good wages, of proper hours, 
of wholesome conditions of work—the 
foundation of that house is the stabil
ity of American enterprise and the 
opportunity for work. There has got 
to be employment in this country be
fore we can talk about the conditions 
of employment.

"Our friends on the other side are 
very eloquent with respect to the na
tural strength of American manhood, 
the wonderful resources of America, 
and the great power we have in meet
ing these new economic conditions.

"Well, I rather think that America 
had all these things twenty-two 
months ago, before the war broke 
out. Certainly the men of this coun
try were just as resourceful and Ottawa, Nov. 8.-8. M. Genest, chair- 
alert as ever, and we had our raw man of the Ottawa Separate School 
materials and we had our plants; but Board, in a statement today, proposes 
we did not have a policy that pro- a peaceful compromise on the school 
tccted American industry; and that is question. His suggestion is that the 
necessary for the simple reasons that biUngualists agree to give regulation 
I have already stated. Whatever 17 a fair trial without further opposi- 
debate there may have been in the tion, this trial to be for a stated |

5
■or tSPECŒAL NOTE—Dr. E. Sauer, a well- 

known physician who has studied wide
ly In both this country and Europe, has 
been specially employed to make a 

, thorough Investigation Into the real 
secret of the great strength, power and 
endurance of Jess Willard, 
marvelous value of nuxated Iron 
strength builder.

NEW YORK.—Upon being - Inter
viewed at his apartment to the Co
lonial Hotel, Mr. Willard said: “Yes,
I have a chemist with me to study 
the value of different foods and prod
ucts as to their power to produce 
great strength and endurance, both 
of which are so necessary In the 
Prize ring. On his recommendation I 
na.ve often taken nuxated iron and I 
have particularly advocated the free 
use of iron by all those who wish to 
r b, .in great physical and mental 
power. Without it I am sure that I 
should never have been able to whip 
Jack Johns >n so completely and 
easily as I did, and while training for 
my fight with Ï7 nk Moran, I regu
larly took nuxate# iron, and I am 
tain that It was a most important 
factor in my winning the fight so 
easily.” Continuing, Dr. Sauer said:
“Mr. Willard’s case is only one of 
hundreds which I could cite from my

' nersonal expert jnce which proves your food merely passes through 
conclusively the astonishing power of you without doing you any good 
nuxated iron to restore strength and You don’t get the strength out 
vitality even in most complicated and of it, and as a consequence you 
chronic conditions." become weak, pale and • sickly

Not long ago a man came to me looking. Just like a plant try- 
who wns nearly half a century old, ln8T to grow in «oil deficient in 
and asked me to give him a pre- iron. If you are not strong or 
limlnary examination for life insur- well, you owe it to yourself to 
ance. I was astonished to find him make the following test-

bj°?4 Pressure of a boy of how long you can work or how durance and filled his blood with iron
talltvaaa vlffor’ vim and vl- to Jou can walk without be- bef°re he went Into the affray, while
voun? maVh» ~ ln «r!d- ,Ne*t take two five- many another has gone to inglorious
standinK^hia IV re^JIy was. notwith- eraln tablets of ordinary nuxated iron defeat simply for the lack of iron.—* 
standing his age. The secret, he said, three times per day after meals for Sauer, M.D.
-■ l**1* !™n nuxated iron had two weeks. Then test your strength ^OTE —-Nuxated Iron, recommended
t,. . with renewed life. At 30 aga.n and see for yourself how much a,bove bZ Dr- Sauer, l« not a patent medi-

ba,d health ; at 46 careworn you have gained. I have seen dozens ,olne ’if1! aecret remedy, but one which 
and nearly all in. Now at 50 a mir- of nervous, run-down people who were ?ry,„We l-kn,own t0 druggist» and whose 
a<iiuof vitality and his face beaming ailing all the white double their h^L^>nstltueJlts are widely prescribed 
with the buoyancy of youth. As I strength and endurance and entlreto ltoe^heeomDhy;,IC,,lne ,everywhere Un-
b th/^ea'te^^ll^sT^gTh "bund'l Mn? SteSî d'oT
manÆX'î ^y ^^y & ^«n %™ contrarj^°ït T«a '

cotitaTwl tîïJ i””1' ,n,f1„ron t” the proper form. And tills ™oe.t Potent remedy In nearly all forms
I am luxated iron, "fter they had In some cases been indigestion as well as for nervous,

~ d that. *?? lives of thou- doctoring for months without obtain- ^un-down oondttione. The msmifactur- 
of persons might be saved who tog any benefit. But don’t take the er<l ,ba.ve »uch great confidence in Nux- 

pow die every year from pneumonia, old forms of reduced Iron iron ace- îîn? that .they offer to forfeit
grippe, consumption, kidney, liver and tate or tincture of iron stoVplyto ^ve îi.v institution it

*art et=- The real and true * few cents. You muet take iron tol unrweoi:, t^'Zar’y. man ", woman
cause Which started their diseases was form that can be easily absorbed and ffsinS lron and Increase
condltlotTbrourtt’on bv\ack of Iron 1* wan?1/? to*do*w mnrat6d lron if you four weeks- time, prorided"they have no 
the blood """Tv™ ,0" „iL 1. lron ln want it to do you any good, otherwise Berlou* organic trouble. They also offer 
“* tZenawT voô Sece8" 11 Pr°ve worse than useless. to refund your money if It does not at

.„,®îîtî5î your ,blood to change Many an athlete or prize fighter has least double your strength and erdur- 
J?1? UvtotT tissue. Without it, no won the day simply because he knSJ aaceJn tan days’ time. It Is dispensed 

matter how much Jr what you eat, the secret of great strength and e” al^othe^dr’^^stl1"1615""' UlmU'<1' ani1

permans Suffer Heavily When 
Shells Are Suddenly 

Let Loose. L J:

IEand the 
£U« a mm

\

m InWEATHER IS TRYING m
past with respect to these matters of period, to be followed by a report on 
theory, there is very little debate with the effect of the regulation, and the 
respect to these matters of fact, or Ontario Government to agree to modify 
lather, very little room for debate, or withdraw it altogether should it be 
When this war ends we are going to shown that the effect was prejudical 
enter upon ai very keen commercial to the interests of French-Canadians. 

The nattons on the other ---------------------------------

1@E
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Canadians Consolidating Lines 
' Under Most Disagreeable 

Conditions.
ExPillilîtiS

rivalry.
side understand the matter.” MAJOR GILKER KILLED.

JESS WILLARD AT HOMELondon, Nov. 3.—The following 
bommunique is issued by the Cana
dian War Record Office in London, 
dated October 19 :

“During Ihe past week there have 
been no active infantry operations, 
oltho large patrols at night have 
connoitered the enemy positions. Our 
artillery, -despite Unfavorable -wea- 
tl.or, has maintained a steady bom
bardment of the German

i HEAVY SHIPPING TOLL
IS EXACTED BY WAR

He Was One of the Beit Shots in 
Canada. ai

hurries to his wile and children and remains at their sida until public da-

h.s own success by saying:- “/ constdfr that plenty ofiron /„
my blood is the secret of my great 
strength, power and endurance.

Calgary, Nov. 3.—It is now defin
itely established that Major J. S. 
Gilker, who left Calgary as second 
in command of the 56th Battalion, 
was killed in action. He was report
ed in the official lists as missing, but 
his widow received word today that 
comrades had buried the major on 
the field of battle.

Major Gilker was one of the best 
rifle shots in Canada. He lived in 
Ottawa and Fort William before com
ing here about ten years ago.

More Than Eighteen Hundred 
Sunk Since Hostilities Began.

New York, Nov. 3.—There have been 
1820 ships, with an aggregate 
tonnage of approximately 3,328,584, 
sunk by belligerent nations during 
twenty-seven months of war ending 
November 1, according to figures com
piled by The Journal of Commerce.

The October rate of destruction, 127 
vessels, was considerably ln excess of 
the -monthly average. Norway lost the 
largest number of ship®, 56, according 
to the statistics, but their gross ton
nage was only 67,333 as compared with 
Great Britain’s total loss of 115,546 
gross tonnage of 38 vessels destroyed.

A table showing the total shipping 
losses since the war began estimate 
those of the entente alUes at about 
75 per cent., and those of neutrals at 
nearly 18 per cent., with Teutons’ 
losses less than 7 per cent.
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, trenches.
(Many or these are now subject to 
close, direct observation, and 
movement or activity of the 
bas immediately drawn a 
cd fire.

“Upon one occasion In particular a 
certain trench was reported to be 
full of Germans, and our guns were 
turned orç, and caused a very notice- 
itble destruction.

you
any 

enemy 
concentrât-

righ
ndard

prac
See

A heavy and monot
onous task ha» been demanded 
cur men in the work of' Improving 
end consolidation of our lines. Thev 
have labored under the worst of cli 
matic conditions; the weather dur- 
Ing the day has been consistently 
cold and rainy, altho at night 
eky has usually cleared and given a 
decisive promise of improvement 
The enemy have made no further at-l 
itempt to retake the trenches 
paptured by us.”
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GENEST 18 TRACTABLE.recently !?
He Proposes Peaceful Compromise on 

School Question.
b-

I COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Charged with conspiring to defraud 
TTie Canadian Bank of Commerce out. 
of |l,641r J. A. M. Kirkland and F/ H. 
Malone appeared in the police court 
yesterday, and were committed /or 
trial. Ball was renewed*
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nerick Gooderham.
Jackson, CalgarYt. 

Ihanon. N.H.; Atox.^ 
P. Nicholson. Que- 

lien. Omaha, Ne»-.! 
man. Man.; 3**°*?- 10; J. S. Waterfield*.
ugt. A. S. Wocdjj

missing, now
W. Bell, Apohoqul. jj

Bowen, sterling, 
alifax; Lieut. Chas, 
a avenue, Toronto;
t, N.B.; Thos. F°.x;, 
on. Stna-throy. Ont.. g 
-i, 121 Benson ave-,, 
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BUT PRICE SO ARS
»

mortgage sale,
SIP I of Jane Ann Homell, Late of the City
wr I of Toronto, Deceased.

LANDS IN MORPETH PARK W*,&£.e
UNDER and by Virtue of the Powers having claims against the estate of the 

of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, said deceased, that they must send or de- 
:h will be produced at the time of I liver particulars of thdr claims, verified 
, there will be offered for salis T- I by statutory declaration, to the under-

nv pu.lic auction f signed on or before Saturday, December
on Tuesday, the Seventh Day of Novem- State

her, 1916, will proceed to distribute the estate
'at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the I among those entitled thereto, having 
Auction Rooms of g»rd only to such claims as he shall then

lA/Aon poire limited I have notice, and he will not be bound by
WARD PRICE, LIMITED, any claim of which he has not then
34 Richmond Street East, I oelved notice.

TORONTO. " I GEORGE E. NEWMAN, 18 Toronto
the following ; #»- i 1 street, Toronto, Solicitor for William

AU and singular that certain parcel. or | Hornelh Adminlatrator of estate of said
tract of land and premises situate,, lying | deceased..........................................
and being in the Township of York and I 1 1 ■ 1 — -
the Couhty of York, and Province of On
tario, being composed of the easterly
three-quarters of Lot Number Ten- In the ___ _____________________________ ________

s%,üsk«; X'a.zws.'Sï:?064.691, and is more particularly de- lnfl Up Act and m the Matte? ilf el' 
scribed as follows : Commencing at the mira Interior Woodwork Company northmmt angle of the said Lot Number | Limited. vompany,
Ten: thence south nine degrees east
alpng the easterly limit of the said loti Separate sealed tenders for the pur- 
six hundred feet; thence south seventy- chase of the several parcels hereinafter 
four degrees and thirty-two minutes west I mentioned, addressed to the “Master- 
parallel to the northerly limit of said lot I ln-Ordlnanr, Oegoode Halt, Toronto." and 
two hundred and nineteen feet two I marked "Tenders in the matter of Elmira 
Inches; thence south nine degrees east I Interior Woodwork Company, Limited " 
parallel to the easterly limit of the said I will be received up to 11 o’clock In tlie 
-lot two hundred feet; thence north I forenoon of the 16th day of November, 
seventy-four degrees and thirty-two min- 11216.
utes east parallel to the northerly limit I Parcel No. 1—Real Estate, composed of 
of said lot, two hundred and nineteen I the site of the Company’s factory, con- 
feet two inches, to the easterly Umlt of rtfting of parte of lots "A" and “B,” 
said lot; thence south nine degrees east) P“n n. J. Bats survey; and part of 
along the easterly limit of said lot, five (luis . A and B, Plan 186. D. B. Hoff- 
hundred and forty-three feet four fitches. * survey, Jr. the Village of Elmira,
to the southerly limit of said lot, as County of W aterloo, Ontario, containing 
fencedr thence south seventy-four de-1 *°ur acres more or less, tvs described In 
grees and forty minutes west along the M}e °e*ds thereof to the company, and 
said fence five thousand and i.elghty- I erections thereon, said
seven feet, to a fence running northerly; î?,c”n8»t » three storey brick factory
thence north eight degrees and fifty-1i» „x.. °i*vat?r Attached
eight minutes west along said fence one I x 60; brick

«WlSiA3?x"u; itnd Ï NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
Mrth flîîÜ?4 aLiiîi. iis framc metal clad office, 16 x °i0 ” y Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, Chapter

This parcel includes Urn fixed ma- 1*1- that all persons having any claim or nnrth»jw° a,1°nB «5î chlnery thereon which Is listed In the demand against the estate of the said
- J®1, tn f]y® I Inventory hereinafter mentioned ° Georgina Margaret Lloyd, who died on or

thousand and eighty-six feet, to the I parcel No. 2—Machines eaulmnent__ about the 27th day of April, 1916, are re-
place of beginning, excepting thereout I and plant, whkh are not arS^totoT qulred to send by post, prepaid, or de- 
L«t 80, on the west side of" Bathurst I buildings and which are listed In the said ver, to the undersigned, the Executors 
Street; Lot SO, on the west side of Day-- inventory. ” tne eald of her will, on or before the 16th day of
ton Street; Lot 194, on the west side of | parcel No. 3—Manufactured goods and November, 1816. their names, addresses 
Carhartt Street; Lot 898. on the-north good* In process of manufocture Kd and descriptions with full particulars of 
aide of Marquette Avenue; Lot 676, on the lumber and supplies, which are list- their claims and demands, duly verified,the south side of Wilson Avenue; Lot ed In said inventory^ ’ n Uet end the nature of the security, it any,
690. on the west side of Dayton Avenue; Parcel No. A_Office Wm-nit.,—. -i„ held by them.Lot 736. on the south side of Luverhe listed. Furn ture -Iso so And further take notice that Immedi-
Avenue; Lot 947, on the north aide \p< The Inventories of the eeveral parcels ately after the 16th day of November. Luverne Avenue, and Lot 1148, on the 1 arc lu the possession of the liquidator at 1916. the said Executors will proceed to 
n<*th side of Cadillac Avenue, according this office. No. 15 Wellington Street distribute the assets of the said estate 
to Registered Plan Number 2058; subject West, Toronto, and at the company’s fac «bnong the parties entitled, having regard 
to a prior mortgage to one, Thomas J. tory at Elmira—and the Inventories and only to the claims of which notice has
Armstrong, dated April 20th, 1913, regie- the several parcels may be humected it been received, and they shall not bo liable
tered No. 71911. x any time. . y for the proceeds of the said estate; or

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase The tenders must be made for the full the assets, or any part thereof, so die- 
monçy to be paid to the Vendors’ Solic- separate prices offered for each parcel tribu ted, to any person of whose claim 
1 tors' at the time of sale, and the balance at full unincumbered value. they had no notice at the time of dlstrl-
within fifteen days thereafter, without Parcel (1) Is subject to a first mort- button.
Interest. gage to the Corporation of Elmira for Dated at Toronto, the 28th day of Oc-

For further particulars and conditions I $2600, more or less, and the liquidator „„„„,
of sale, apply to I will deduct the balance due on this THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
BAIN. BICKNELL, MACDONELL & mortgage from the price and the pur- By their Solicitors, Crombie, Worrell Sc 

GORDON, Vendors’ Solicitors, Ninth I chaser will assume end pay the said Gwynne, 76 Adelaide St. West, To-
Floor, Lumsden Building, Toronto. 1 mortgage. ronto.

All rent, taxes. Insurance, water rates 
and similar chargee will be apportioned 
and adjusted tc the day of acceptance 
of the tender, and the liquidator will 
deduct a proper proportion thereof to 
said date from the price and the pur- 
chs-ser shall assume and pay the whole.

, Terms of payment—Ten per cent, of
Synopsis of Canadian Hsrtk- lïi'.T'HjÏÏr .T ”LS

west Land Regulations -STSStiM
tender without

All teriflers will be opened by the 
master at his office at Oegoode Hall on 
the 16th day of November, 1916, 
o’clock noon end all parties Interested 
are requested to be then present. The 
'deposit of 10 per cent, with any tender, 
which Is not accepted, will be returned.

The purchaser shall search the title of 
Parcel (I) at his own expense—the liqui
dator shall not be liable to furnish anf 
abstracts or evidences of title except 
those Ip his poaeessron. The purchaser 
shall have- ten days from acceptance of 

hr#» tender to make objoct;tons or requisitions 
niât out title and in case he shall make any 
MR objection or reqniSroon which the liqui

dator shall be unable or unwilling to 
remove or answer, the .liquidator may- 
then by notice in writing rescind the 
sale, end the purchaser shall then bu 
entitled to the return of thé deposit 
money without interest or other com-
P^the**h5gbest or. any tender not neces- 
earily accepted.:

The other conditions of sale will be 
the standing conditions of sale of the
C°Dated at Toronto Uils 26th day of 
October, 1916.

■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
Demons having claims against the 
'Ate of Gilbert Francis Crenshaw, who 
died at Toronto on the îOLli September, 
1616, are required to send to the under
signed before the 15th of November, 1216. 
particulars of their claims. After the 
said date the administratrix will distri
bute the assets among those entitled, 
having regard to the cto 1ms only of which 
notice has been received.

Dated October 28th, A.D. 1916. - 
ROWAN. JONES. SOMMER VILLE.

NEWMAN A HATTJN. 69 Victoria 
street, Solicitors for the administra
trix..

SUCKLING &. CO.

UJUU-I I Wfft, Toronto, on

es-Canadian Government Railways,ONE AREA BONA\*»XV*i| VMVS llgrOT.
Leaves

7.14 P.m.

’i S-.OCEAN
LIMITED

lalian Offensive Proves Most 
r Z* Effective at Two 

Points.

Manufacturers’ Arguments Fail to 
, Impress U. S. Trad^ 

Commission-. ' |—---%. I
SAY LABOR IS SCARCE

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6TH, 
Commencing at 16 o'clock o.m. 

n&lCT 1 BANKECPT STOCK IN DETAIL. 
.«entMtarda, Mens Mackinaw Coats and Paata Sporting rstept I Coats corduroy Costs, Sheep-Lined Coats.

Men’s Lumbermen’s Socks, Wool Shirts sad 
Drawers, Fleece-Linod Shirts 
Heavy Wool Hslf-Hose.

liberal Terms.

Montreal. Quebec. <4. Jeto. PaUfox. 
9.16 am.MARITIME

EXTRESSli
i! w , Dally to Meant Joli.

and Drawer».

Island, Newfoundland.
_ the national 

TORONTO TO WINNlPKO.
' Lr*ves ID.4I p.m.. Tues- Tbura. Sab 
Art. 6.6» p.m., Thurs.. Bat., Mon.
Tiekeu and sleeping car reservation^ 

Apply E. Tiffin, Ueneral ’-Veeterq Agent, it 
King Street East. Toronto. Ont. 1

re-SHREWD BLOW <- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Robert 
Bruenech, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Artist, De
ceased. —
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1914, Section 56. that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the said George Robert Bruenech, who 
died on July 22nd, A.D. 1916. are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
Messrs. Raymond, Ross & Ardagh, 313 
Temple Building. Toronto, the Solicitors 
for the Executors of the estate of the 
said George Robert Bruenech. their names 
and addresses, and full particulars In 
writing of their claims, and the nature of 
the securities. If any. held by them, and 
that after the 2Jat day of October, A.D. 
1916, the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav- 5 
Ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executors will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Oc
tober, 1916.
E. M. FRASER AND T. E. MOBERLY. 

By Messrs. Raymond, Ross & Ardagh, 
313 Temple Building, Toronto, their 
Solicitors herein.

■ ; i r SUCKLING & CO. re-
V'i ÿàl Cadoma Hits Foe Hard Lack, of Men In Canadian Woods 

for Fourth Time Since 
August.

Responsible, Say 
Producers.

i
\ We have received Instructions from

; HOllMD-AMERICA LINE a |. CM6HT0I Tenders
;fLondon, Nov. 3.—In their new drive Washington, Nov. 8.—In » statement 

■wards Trieste the Italians have ad- tonight announcing virtual completion 
int-cd Ae much as a mile in the Val- of its investigation of newsprint paper 
nt- region, besides taking, on the j prices, the federal trade commission 
hole Goritx front, 4731 prisoners, six declares that; during the first half "of 
mr-inch guns, many machine guns, this year, when prices already were 
nd much war material. The Austrians soaring to unprecedented figures, the 
lain, to have taken 1000 men and 7 average cost of producing newsprint

paper In domestic mills was less than 
$1.65 per hundred pounds, or below 
the average cost In the past three 
years.

The commission, announces that be
fore issuing its report public hearings 
will be conducted and manufacturers, 
publishers and others interested, given 
an «opportunity to appear. Jlo date is 
set for the hearings, but the report is 
said to be ready to send to the press 
In the near future.

Certain facts developed by the in
quiry tire made public now,
because most of the publish -
trs’ contracts fer paper arc about to 
expire. Contract prices rose this year 

This gain has been from less than $2 per hundred to $3 
an£ $8.60 and on current market pur
chases the publishers have , paid $7 
or more for paper bought in the same 
way prior to jam. 1, for between $2 
and $3.

Canadian Labor Situation.
“It is generally claimed in the 

report, “that costs in the future will 
increase particularly on account of the 
scarcity of labor in Canadian woods 
and Ihe consequent increase in labor 
cost of bringing logs to the mlllE This 
Is necessarily a matter of prediction 
concerning which ’the commission ex
presses no opinion.

“The quantity of newsprint paper 
imported whlctv came chiefly from 
Canada, equaled about one-third of 
the domestic production, anfl showed 
a great Increase in the first half of 
1916. The quantity exported also In
creased during this period, tho rile ex
ports were small compared with im
porte. The prices, however, offered 
by foreign buyers were high.

“The stocks of newsprl.it paper, 
which are very small in comparison 
with the production, not only declined 
fluring the first half of 1916, but also 
were lower than at any time during 
the year 1915."

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Propose» âslllne» ol twin-screw 
subject to chanre without notice.

liuui lues

Nov, 21 
Nov. *3.
Doc. 14 • V » e ye e
Dec. 28....:..

circumstance». 1 Weot, Toronto, at 2 o clock p.m., on
These are the largest steamers «ailing unde: 
neutral flag. They carry no ammuaitUa 
supplier, bm neutral cargo only.
THE MELVll.LE-DAVIS STEAMS1HV A 
TOURING CO.. LTD.. 24 TORONTO IT.

Telephone Main 3018, or Main 4711.

of thesteadier*

Canadian Credit Men’s 
Association, limited

-"•V.VsMKtU

" SA NEW AMBTeÊdaJ! Assignee,

Whine guns.
^-Tbo tiffeusive was most effective at 
two points cn the front namely, dl- 
itcUy east of Goritz, where progress 
" ^made on the east slopes of Tivoli 

flan Marco, and the heights east 
1 1er, and much further south, In 

igton of Mount Peclnka.
■night’s official Rome statement 

kv that the Italian lines have been 
^ 4 far beyond Peclnka into neiglv- 

mountains. Just south of that 
the line has been extended two- 

5s of a mile east of Segeti, which 
If was a third of a mile in advance 
he Italian line.

continued south of the road from Op- 
~ '■ lia to Kostanjurca.

admits a retirement in this 
| region; the olficiaJ statement exp'alv- 
E ing that fresh troops have been added 
I to Italy’s attacking forces.

The London Times coanhenls this 
I morning as follows: “Once more Gen.

■ ■ Cadoma has struck a shrewd, suc-
■ ceggful blow. Since the great attack 
S la early August which led to the tak- 
II ing of Goritz, the sweeping advance 
El of Gen. Cadcma’s troops on the Carso 
■S', has never really stopped. The same Ht master hand that secretly transferred
I a làrge army and 93 batteries from the 

W Trentino to the Isonzo front In one 
| weel; evidently controlled the subse- 

6$ nuéet operations.
«The influence of the new Italian 

I success upon the Austrians will be 
| considerable. For the fourth time »jnce 

B the beginning of August Gen. Cadorna 
; has hit tl-.e foe hard. His prisoners 

E already outnumber a complete Austrian 
I army corps. Much hard fighting is 
E dçublless in store for King Victor 
[ Emmanuel’s troops before they can 
I reach the positions commanding Trieste 
a- and the railway communications of 

1 the Istrlan Peninsula, but the raemy 
i will fight with the foreboding dt de-

■ feat in h}s heart.”

Wednesday, Nov. 15th,

i the stock belonging to the eetate of

KWINFIELD&, CO.
fort williamm SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 

FROM NEW YORK ........ ...............$11,«6 «Ladles’ Rewdy-to-Weer ................. 1,178 10
Furs ....J............••••'...................... 8K2

end Fittings' ^ ! ! ! ! T. " ! Æ %
LW"peo1

mnoioAv.,
CAMERONS ..Liverpool 
ORDUNA.............Liverpool

.Nov. 7 

. Nov. 10 
Nov. 11 

.Nov. 18 
Nov. 25

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
M YONOE STREET 

(Between Coiborne A Wellington)

iH* . .Falmouth . 
.. Liverpool . notice to creditors.—in the 

Estate of Georgina Margaret Lloyd, 
Late of Oakley, Claverton Down, Bath, 
England.

■RMi

is 616,089 68
Tenths: One-quarter cash; ten (per cent. »t 

time of sale, balance in two, tour and alx 
months, bearing interest and sattefactortly 
secured.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on the 
premises end inventory at the ottKe of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association, Ltd,, »S 
Front St. West, Toronto.

n?

Book Now for Christmas 
Sailings to England AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 

perty In the City of Toronto.

“ I HendL^’i

“ 21—New Amsterdam, N.T. to Falmouth Auction Rooms. 128 King St. Bast, To- 
44 18—Metagama... Montreal to Liverpool ronto, by virtue of Power of Sale con- 
“ 18—Cerneront». .New York to Liverpool tained in two certain Mortgagee, which 
“ 19—Prétorien........Montreal to Glasgow | win be produced at the sale, the follow-

lnpa^ceM3ne—The northerly part of Lot 
Nine, on the weet aide of Palmerston 
Avenue, Toronto, according to plan reg
istered in the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of West Toronto,
Plan Number 89, having a frontage of 

_ _ i twenty feet two Inches, more or lees, byPASSENGER SERVICE a depth of one hundred and thirty feet
six inches, more or less, to a lane. Sub- MOMTBEAI—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL "get to a right-of-way over the southerly

“NORTHLAND1' 13t’0T. Nov. 18 8 The WhTittS
PSANO’ M*-HAM,AX’ K'™1’ c^£inh£ystore

Llvrrnool and dwelling of 5 rooms, and shed, in rear, 
nJvU and Is known as No. 00 Palmerston Aye- 

"Nev.'so nun. ‘Also a one-storey frame, semi-de
tached cottage in rear of the above-men
tioned building, containing 4 rooms and 
shed or summer kitchen. Said cottage is 
reached by passageway from Palmerston 
Avenue.

Parcel Two—The southerly part of said 
Lot Nine, on the west side of Palmerston

AMERICAN UNE
All Neutral Flag Steamers I ^PtWrty *feetyslx inches? more or"less.

New York—Liverpool The following improvements are said to
7 i st in,|], No„ I, be on the property A one-storey, de- >ov. 7 | St. Louie .. nov. ii| teche(J framc cottage, containing 5

rooms, and ahed in. rear, and known as 
No. 88 Palmerston. Avenue. Also a one- 

v-.»L I I Storey, semi-detached frame cottage in
New York—Liverpool rear of the- said aWve-mentloned butld-
^paoyf0M8c^ehfS:

tenter Agent, 41 King. Street E., Toronto. ^ -- a -™
Phone M. 964. Freight Office. 1008 Royal Avenue. „ * ,
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto. Terme, rennemoney tp -XMJMnd 

sale; for balance,/1 
known at the sale. '

For further particulars 
MESSRS. JONES _

18 Toronto

i:

8. J. SHARP * CO.
79 Yonge Street. Main 7084

I WHITE STAR DOMINION
UNL as

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
Estate of David Wesley Jameson, De
ceased.
The creditors of David Wesloy Jame

son, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the fifteenth day of July," 1916. 
and all others haring claims against or 
entitled to share in the estate are here
by notified to send by poet prepaid or 
otherwise deliver’ to the undersigned, 
Macdonald A Macintosh, solicitors for 
the executrix, on or before the sixth 
day of December, 1916, their Christian 
and surname», addresses and descrip
tions. and full particulars of their claims, 
account/:, or interests and the nature of 
the securities. If any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said sixth day of 
December, 1916, the aepets of the said 
David Wesley Janceaon will be distri
buted amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to claims or In
terests of which the executrix shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from ‘he tald distribution n

Executrix of the Will of the Said De
ceased, by her Solicitor», Macdona d 
A Macintosh of Number 26 Adelaide 
Street West, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, Nov. 2, 1916.

Portland Halifax 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

Southland
Canada

Cabin fares from $551 third cla«^82S.75.

Dec. s 
Dec. 17 avruJfxv

mmALLIED GENERALS 
ASSIST ROUMANIA

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO)
. Nov. 4 | Northland ... Nov. 18•Welshman....

•Avonmouth.F SIR THOMAS WHITE
AT NOTABLE LUNCHEON

Finance Minister Meets Lord Lans- 
downe, Bonar Law and 

Others.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a Quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or : Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

‘ ritv any Dom»sBu Lands^iyency (but an 
-ftwitv- from Palmerston oub-Agençy) cn certain conditions» 
tT Duties.—Six montnr residence' upon and
r%nL of the purchase cuUlvailon ot tfee.Had m e»=A of t

ot f2$laot
Will oe inaue twl su acre*, on certain condllions. A 

habitable house la required, except 
residence la performed In the vtclmiy.

Live «lock may be substituted for cultiva- 
under certain nondltiens.

In certain dletrleu a homesteader in goaf 
.finding may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bis homeetsad. Price, *8,0» per
eCrTutiw.—Six months’ residence In each of
three yearn after eantlng homestead patent! also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emp- 

, ,, , — ,, .... , , , tlon patent may be obtained as soon a*
J. K. L. Ross m Unloaded,

But Demand Continuesmm U-b-Ud. Z
y - - of thrde years, cultivate 60 acres, and erect

Speoi.l to The Toronto World. a bona, werib^oo. eoRy
Montreal, Nor. 3.—J. K. L-. Rose Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

office boy, a blonde urchin at 16, was N.B.—^unauthorised publication of thle-ad-
grlnning today fjorn èàr to Oar as he vertlsément will not be paid for,—1141. 
said "the chief has cleaned ug> $120,000 
on Dominion Steel and my salary is' 
sure for a whole year,"

Sure enough, Btr. ttoaa sold out his 
full purchase ot 20.1J00 shares ’ at an 
average advance-et six dollars a shgre.
Later on Çie many times millionaire 
philanthrope . _
rumor that he had., unloaded, saying 
that he. had no idea the-market would 
stand so much when his brokers,

3e%; ibégan to seil. He 
petition would have, in

at 12
General Berthelot Disposes Com- 
, mand in Most Skilful 

Manner.

1Finland

White Star Line,
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Noc. 3.—Sir George Perley 
entertained Sir Thomas White at t|io 
Marlborough Club to meet Lord Lans- 
downe, Bonar Law, Reginald McKen
na, Walter Runclman, Herbert Sam- 

■ uel, Lewis Harcourt, and the Lord 
, Mayor. Sir Thoma* also visited tho 
’ Ontario Hospital at Orpington.

The Empire Parliamentary Associa- 
I tlon is lunching him in the house of 

| ! commons on Wednesday, "to con- 
! i gratulate him on the part he has taken 
I , in /ftle war.”

Major CroU has been appointed act
ing staff cL-ptain of cavalry training: 
Brigade Major C. P. McMordle is ap
pointed second in edmmand of the 
Pioneer Training Depot; Lieut.-Col. 
N. A. Colquhoun Is appointed acting 

“ brigadier at Bramshott; Captain A. 
L, Smith is transferred from the Royal 
Flying Corps; Lieut. S. Guillon is ga
zetted as a flying officer.

DOBRUDJA LINE STRONG ‘a

Von Mackensen Halts Before 
Ridge Four Miles 

From Danube.

it-ms

flhgN
• JUW.CIS. "*• AO«NT«. *■

MISSAHABIE '

where►ly to 
INARD, 

Toronto.
:

r
tlon- *

DOMINION STEEL IS
BEING WELL BOUGHT

London, Nov. 3.—A Bucharest de
spatch says that Major-Gen. Berthe
lot has disposed his high Rouman
ian command in a manner believed to 
be most effective against the highly 
organized German . machine 
which Field Marshals Von Falkenhayn 
and Von Mackensen seek to destroy 
Rouipania.

Russia’s latest contribution to the 
Roumanian staff is Lieut.-Gen. Vladi
mir Sakharoff, one of the most bril
liant strategists in all the czar’s arm
ies. He has arrived in Bucharest and 
will forthwith take command of the 
army of Russians, Roumanians and 
Serbs that had to retreat before Von 
Mackensen in Dobrudja.

Gen. Bialayev, another distinguish
ed Russian, has been assigned to the 
passes of the lower Carpathians. Gen. 
lllesco, who organized the Roumanian 
armies prior to their entry into the 
war, probably will be responsible for 
the Wallachian front.

The entente’s devices for handling 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen al
ready have shown signs of maturity. 
The retreat in the Dobrudja, which 
ended more than a week ago, has been 
transformed into an offensive. Official 
reports from Bucharest and Petrograd 
say that along the whole front from 
the Danube to the sea, his efforts have 
been worked forward, and are keeping 
the Teutons busy.

The main entente forces evidently 
arc holding a line along a ridge about 
five miles from the Danube, with 
ample fortifications.

'S.rr?.-:;.;;

Unites States of America, Widow, De
ceased. _____
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Pursu

ant to Section 66 of the Trustee Act <R. s!o.ri914, Chapter 121). that aH credi
tors and others having cHaume or de
mande against the estate of the said 
Amelia Maria Lotob, who died on or about 
the 23rd i».y at January, 1916. are re
quired on or before the 4th day of De
cember, 1916, to send by poet. 
or detivkr to the ImperisJ Trusts Com- 
pan y of Canada, 16 Rdohmond rytrow 
west, Toronto, the Adrolnlrta-sitcr. iri.h 
the will annexed, of the eetate of the *ild 
deceased, their Christian names arxl 
surnames, addressee and deeoriptione, 
full particular» of their claims and state
ments of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last-mentioned date the said Administra
tor, with the will annexed, win proceed 
to distribute the assets of the eald de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to -the claims of 
which the said Administrator, with 
will annexed, shall then have notice; 
and that the said Administrator, with 
the will annexed, wit! net beJIaMe for 
the sold assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall net have been received by 
said Administrator, with the will an
nexed, at the time of such distribution. 
C P. SMITH, 12 Richmond street east, 

Toronto, SoEcttor hereto itor the 
sold Administrator, With the win an-

Datw^*thle second day of November,
191». '

with
G. T. CLARKSON, 

Liquidator, 16 Wellington SL W., Toronto. 
WM. LAIDLAW, K.C., 
Solicitor for the Liquidator.NOVEMBER 7
Legal Not—co

ALLAN LINES SALE OF DOMINION OF CANADA 
PATENT NO. 166038. i

-Lv. MONTRBAI, 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 31

Lv. LIVKBP’L 
Oct. 36 
N»v. 10

TAKE NOTE that under and by virtue 
of the Powers of Sale contained in an 
agreement, which will be produced at the 
time of sole, there will be offered for sale 
on Friday, the tenth day of November. 
1916, at the hour Of twelve o’clock noon, 
at 15 Wellington Street West, Dominion 
of Canada Patent No. 156038, being a 
patent of a new and useful improvement 
for Illuminated signs.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid In cash at 
the time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter, with interest at 
seven per cent., satisfactorily secured.

Further particulars may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto, this thirtieth day of 
October, 1916.

G. T. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson A Sons, 15 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto, Assign 
the estate of Radiant Sign Cor 
Limited.

announcement
No. 3

Scandinavian
Grampian

Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway

Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18

Lv. LONDON 
Oct. 34 
Oct. 31
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 31 Scotian Nov. 9
Nov. 8 Pretoria» Nov. U

st confirmed the “street’1.

NOTICECAN. FAC. LINES Farrell and Se 
expected the o 
fact, extended over eeveral weeks In
stead of as many days. There does, 
however, look to be more In the move
ment than Mr. Ross’ innocent testing 
of the market, for trading in 3900 
shares today brought the price back 
to 72, closing strong, with the opinion 
expressed that 76 will be reached at once 
and that the exceptional good news 
expected, when President Mark Work- 

returns from Sydney on Monday, 
may soon carry the stock to par.

iithe
j Lv. MONTREAL 

sable Nov. 7 
Nov. 33

Lv. LTVERP’L 
Oct 36 
Nev. 4

NOTICE is hereby given that 
by Order-ln-CouncIl dated the 8th 
day of September, 1916,’ HIS .Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor has ap
proved of the Regulations made 
under the provisions of The On
tario Highways Act 1916, and by 
■virtue of aukh Regulations the 
control of the erection of signs 
and sign boards, the posting or 
printing of signs and notices, and 
the exposing of any advertising 
device upon or within one quarter 
of a mile from the Highway of 
The Toronto and Hamilton High
way Commission Is in the said 
Commission and that no sign, 
notices, or advertisements shall be 
maintained upon or along said 
Highway or on property adjacent 
thereto without the permission In 
writing of said Commission. A 
copy of said Regulations and of 
the said Order-ln-Council may be 
seen during business hours at the 
Office of the Commission, 49 Wel
lington Street East. Toronto, 
where full Information ai to the 
terms of contracts and fees may 
be obtained.

Dated this 12th day of October, 
1916.
The Teroate aad Haatiltea High-

wax CormbImImu
GEORGE H. GOODBRHAM,

Chairman.

Metagama
For Rates, Reservations, Etc., 

Apply Local Aeente. or
ALLANYYxIS—#6 Sing 6*. Wert, 
L B. SUCKLING—1 King St. Bert.

Toronte, _
India Pale Ale 

Extra Stock Ale 
XXX Stout 

Canada First Lager

General A :ee for 
mpony,« Passports.

Application Forme Fendehe/l 
to Faeeengere or 

K Request. a NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

man

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George W. Cut* 
ter, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that Edward 
Nevilles of Ihe City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, sheet metal worker, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
reeekm thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
hi* wife. Margaret S. Nevilles, of the 
City of Toronto, 1n the County of York, 
on the grounds of adultery and deeer-

4 STEELS TO THE FRONT.
Montreal Nov. 8.—Spanish River 

was the active etock In today’s early 
trading but later the Steel issues were 
the feature and at the close the de
mand for Dominion Steel and Steel 
Co. of Canada was still In evidence, 
and everything points to a strong and 
active market in these issues to mor- 
rovr.

Tailors to Stand Trial
By Jury on Fraud Charge f

NOTICE le hereby given, In pwsuance 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914,

rS^rg^'Æ.
toute at the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, deceased, caretaker, who died 
on or about the third day of October, 
1915, are on or before the 7th day of De- 
c«miser, 1916, to send by IKWt, prepaid, or 
deliver to William Brooke, Oddfellows' 
Temple, 229 College street, Toronto, one 
of the executor, of the last win and test
ament of said deceased, or to the under
signed solicitor, their Christian and sur- 
names and addressee with full particular» 
and proofs of their claim», statements of 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties. it any, held by them.

AND NOTICE - Is further g.ven tbait 
after the 7th day of December, 1918, the 
mid executors will proceed toXdtetribute 
the assets of the eald deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such daim» of which notice 
has been given as above required; end 
the said executors wW net be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose oteim 
notice shad not have been received at the 
time that such distribution Is made. 
ROBERT GORDON SMYTHE, 18 Toron

to street, Toronto, Solicitor tor John 
Donogh, John Homlbrook, Joseph 
Oliver and WlHtam Brooks, Execu
tors of said eetate.

Dated at Toronto this first day of Nov
ember, 1916.

FORESTRY BATTALION WEL
COMED.Yesterday Hyman and Morris Bolter, 

tailors, appeared in the police court 
to answer a charge of fraudulently 
obtaining $147.32 from the Globe Tail
oring Company, the amount named be
ing paid to them for a portion of the 
cloth stolen from the Salvation Army 
headquarters.

Gerald McIntyre, Who was convicted 
of stealing the cloth, and released on 
suspended sentence after making re
stitution to the extent of $750 to the 
Army, said that he sold J000 yards 
to the Bolters, tot which he' was paid 
$1.70 per yard, 
worth $1 a yard, he said.

Lowrence Green of the Globe Tail
oring Company, swore that the Bol
ters said the cloth was going cheap, 
$2.40 a yard, because they needed the 
money to pay duty on other goods. 
The Bolters were committed for trial.

full strength iaMayor and Town Council Lead "Mon
ster Parade at Official Luncheon,

Special to The Toronto Wor.d.
Brockville, Nov. 3.—A civic recep

tion was today tendered Lt.-Col. De- 
Salaberry and his 2S0th Forestry Bat
talion, upon its arrival here from Ot
tawa, to spend the winter in training 
and recruiting. Headed by a monster 
parade, led by Mayor Wright, the 
town council, and other public bodies, 
the soldiers were escorted to the 
court house and officially welcomed. 
The battalion will be quartered at the 
fair grounds where the 59th spent last 
winter.

These brands are now brewed in 
their original full strength. All 
their old quality has been retain
ed—you will find them fully aged 
and right up to the famous Labart 

I standard. ,

tlon
Dated at Toronto this second day of 

November, AD.1916.
MORRIS ft ROACH, 

Solicitors for the Applicant
■LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Nov. S.-Cotton—Futures 
closed irregular; November, 11.08; No
vember and December, 11.05%; December 
and January. 11.06; January and Febru
ary, 11.08: February and March, 11.11; 
March and April, 11.13%: April and May, 
11.16; Mav and June, 11.19; June and 
July, 11.18%; July and August, 11.17%; 
August and September, 10.79; September 
and October, 10.17; October and Novem
ber, 9.98.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

>
production for the period under re
view was S241.293.41 as against $221,- 
643 for the preceding four weeks.

Dividend requirements amount to 
$240,000, which leaves a surplus of 
slightly over $1000.

Profits from operations from the 
first of the year to October 8th. have 
netted the company $2,160,258.72, of 
which $1,880,000 has been paid in divi
dends. The amount due the share
holders of the Acme, Mtllerton and 
Canadian Mining and Finance Co, as 
per agreement at the amalgamation, 
is $720,000. eo that the statement still 
shows a deficit of $239,740.28. Com
parisons follow:

Gross profits ..
Current asgete .
Gold assets... .
Deficit .... .........
Working costs ... . 192.400 182,061 
Working costs per ton, 3,865 8,628
Average value.............
Ore treated, tons ... 49,770 50,177

BROKERS ENLARGE OFFICES.
Owing to a rapid Increase in the

PRICES
| fcre practically the same as before.

DELIVERIES
All orders are shipped the same 

I day they are received.
1 Special care is taken in this de
li' partaient to insure satisfaction.

i

1The cloth was now

BOLLINGER PRODUCTION
INCREASED GREATLY

Four Weekly Statements Show 
That Dividend Was More 

Than Earned.

■ : m
CHATHAM PASSES OBJECTIVE

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Nov. 3.—The following com

panies have been Incorporated toy the 
Dominion Charter, Anglo-Canadian 
Association Ltd.. Fort William, $500,- 
000: Loblaw Stores Ltd., Toronto, 
$100,000; Dominion Porcelain Corpora
tion, Preston, Ont., $160,000. :

Chatham, Nov. 3.—It was announced 
today that altho the objective of ten 
thousand dollars, Chatham’s contri
bution to the British Red Cross Fund, 
had been reached, a number of dona
tions are still to arrtve.

PULP COMPANY DIRECTORS
Vork, Nov. 3.—At the annual 

meeting of the North American Pulp 
& Paper Co. here today, Paul J. Myler, 
president of the Can. Westinghouse Co., 
and a director of the Bank of Toronto, 
and J. M. Wilson, vice-president of 
the Bank of Hochelaga, Montreal, 
were elected directors.

APPOINTED LIFE MEMBERS.
Be Sure to Write to At the executive meeting of the W. 

A. to the missionary society of the 
Church of England, held in St. Thomas 
School House, the following new life 
members were reported:
Queen Baldwin of Japan, by the mem
bers of the board; Mrs. Henri’ Brock 
of St. James’ Cathedral branch, by

of SL

Oct. 6. Sept. 8. 
.. $241.293 $221,543 
. 497,882 695.725 

468,475 437,434 
.. 239,740 241,083

T For the first time since the merging 
of the Acme, Millerton and HolUnger 
properties, the consolidated company 
has earned Its dividend of one per 
cent, during the period ending October 
6th. The mill ran 90.6 per cent of 
the possible running time. and treated 
49,770 tons of ore. which is slightly 
below the tonnage for the period’end
ing September 8th. But the average 
value per ton was $9.07 against $8.69, 
which accounts for the fact that gross

I J. GRATTON x
Mrs. Mo-

ROBBED AT HOTEL SALE
Sparial to The Toronto Vifrrld.

Kingston, Nov. 8.—Mrs. Findlay, a 
recent arrival here from Galt, was 
robbed of $63 and her gold watch 
while attending the sale of the furn- 

British

■ » WELLINGTON STREET

HULL, QUE.
New business of Plummer & Co., 108 Bay 

street, the firm has had to increase 
its office space and has added a fine 
board room to the suite, to accom
modate meetings of the various con
cerns with which the firm has deal
ings.

9.07 8.59Mrs Brock; Mrs. G. Smart 
Mark’s. Port Hope, by her branch: 
Miss Gertrude Hill of St. Thomas’ 
branch, by the girls of Homewood 
House. Receipts amounted to $502,92. 
with expenditures at $178.92,

ishinga at the 
Hotel.

American
.•.——a.
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>3.25 per cute... , —_ _J. J. Ryan hid a car “'^Bruns
wick Delawares, selling at $2.25 per bag. 

whoietale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per ll-quart basket; 

extra choice, 50c per tl-flPf'&L b?."elJj 
No. l's, $0 to $6.50 per bbl, No. 2s, <4 
to $5 $5.50 per bbl.; No. S s, $3 to $3.50 
per bbl; boxed apples, $1 per box; British Columbia boxed McIn
tosh Reds and Jonathans. 12.25 per box. 

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch. 
Ctapapples—50c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket; $4.50 per bbL 
Cranberries—$9.50 and $» peHbM.

JBr&ït$”K?V VK *" 
V SV.

Emperors, $4.75 to $5 per dru^L"'
$2.75 to $3 per case; home-grown, l5c 
and 20c to 35c per six-quart».

Lemons—California, $6.75 per case. 
Melons—Casaba, $4 per case. ^ 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $6 per 

case; Jamaica, $2.60 to *2‘7,S>£«v5i?ee- 
Peaches—60c per 11-quart basket. 
Pears^-Imported, $4 to $4.60 per case, 

Avocadeos, $3.50 per dozen; Canadian, 
Keiffcre, 20c to 26c per U-qqart basket; 
others, 40c to 00c per 11-quart basket 

Pomegranate*—Spanish, $5.75 per case; 
California, $3.25 to $3.50 per case. 

Persimmons—$3 per case.
Quince*—85c and 75c to 85c per 11-

11 Tomatoes—30c to 26c per six-quart; 
green, 12 He per elx-qujiris; 50c per 11*- 
quart; hothouse, 20c to 25c per lb. 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—40c to oOc per ll.quart 

basket >
Beets—30c to 40c pér 11-quart basket, 

$1.35 per bag. \
Cabbage—Canadian. $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen; $1.25 rer bbl. ■
Carrots—80c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket. $1.25 per bag. <
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.50 per dozen. 
Celery—Brighton, 40c to 90c per dozen: 

local, 26c to 35c per dozen; Thedford, 
$4.50 -to $4,76 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $2 to
per Pomp.

ssrîs'-iwr», ™-
lb. sack; home-grcwn, 60c to 65c per 11-
qUpareUy—toe to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—30c to 40o: a few at 60s per 
11-quart basket; $1.26 per bag.

« Potatoes—New Brunswick, $2.25 tc 
$2.40 per bag; British Columbia. $2.10 per 
bag; Prince Edward, $2.10 per bag; west
ern. $2 per bag. __ MÜIÜMÉÉÉMM 

.Pumpkins—$2.60 pe 
Sweet potatoes-rJerseys,

! $1.65 to $1.85 per hamper. ■Ü*P 
i Turnips—S5c and 90c per bag.
! peppers—Green. -50c to 75c per 11-quart 
! basket; red, 76c per ll-quart basket; Im
ported. reds, $1 per ll-quart.

Peppers—Hothouse, sweet, 90c to $1 per 
ll-quart basket. -.

3N
THE TO i

BIG EXPORT TR 
ADVANCES!

PINEAPPLES i ‘ 
t MME ON

California, Emperdr and" Tokay 
Cranberries, Apples, Etc.

NOW ARRIVING DAILY. 
PHONE OR MÀIL YOUR ORDERS.

Grapes'

i
1 m

#
! Market Recovers From Earl* 

Morning Decline Over Argen
tine Rain Scare. M||

BUY CANADIAN GRAIN

Dealers Start Out to Wea 
Quotations, Then Purchase y 

Actively.

Shipment From Porto Rico Quot
ed at She Dollars 

Per Case.
Me William & Everist,

Country OrdeLPhone;_M4Ün 8516. _______________ .,$15
at

WEST SHIPS FREELY
Potatoes by Carload a Specialty. Wholesale Dealer In Apple», Onions, Etc.

; BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DKLAWARKS AND COBBLERSBoxed Apples, Onions and Po
tatoes Arrive From British 

Columbia.

it3a
A. A. McKINisON

Him
COLBOBNE

COMMISSION MLUC
STREET, TORONTOBRANCH MM 

Telephone Main
PAPE AVENUE 
Slid—Oerrard SOM

74

toChicago, Nov. 3.—Big export bnahàap 
rallied the wheat market today, aftta a,< 
material decline, which had been law " 
the result of rains in Argentina. . 3S1 
closed unsettled, at $1.85 to $1.86V” 
December, and $1.85Vi for May, with - 
market as a whole lc off to He up, co 
pared with yesterday's finish. “ 

Com lost He to He, and oats He to 1 
Provisions were 2 He decline to a rise

Porto Rico pineapples came back on 
the market again yesterday, Chas. 6. 
Simpson having a shipment which are 
selling at $6 per case.

British Columbia boxed apples, onions 
and potatoes are coming in quite freely 

Three cars of

to $6.50; medium, $5.75 to $6; common, 
$4.50 to $6.25.

Feeders—Choice, $6.50 to $6.76; medium, 
$6 to $6.25; common, $5.26 to $6.

Milkers and springers—Beet, $86 to 
$115; medium, $60 to $75.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

LIVE STOCK MARKET 
RECORD BREAKERat the present time, 

apples arriving yesterday. Thdy are of 
choice quality and sell at $2.25 per box. 
The onions are slightly easier, selling at 
$3.50 to $3.75 per 100 lbs. The potatoes 
bring $2.10 per bag.

Cauliflower shipments are fairly large 
at the present time—and they are 
slightly easier In price. seUing at $1 to 
$1.76 per dozen.

Mushrooms (imported) are becoming 
more plentiful, ana are generally of bet
ter quality, setting at $2 to $3 per slx-

25c.J. Atwell A Sons during the week 
bought 326 stockera and feeders: Best 
feeders at from $6.25 to $6.76; best stock- 
era at from $5.75 to $6.26; light Stockers 
at from $6 to $5.75, and slipped C car
loads to U.S. points.

J. B. DIHane during the week purchas
ed 460 Stockers and feeders: 
yeanlings at from $6.25 to 
feeders, 800 to 1000 lbs., at 
common to medium light cattle at $5 to 
$6.76; common to medium heavy, 800 to 
900 lbs., at $5.25 to $6; sold 8 carloads on 
commission and shipped 11 carloads to 
local and U.S points.

H. P. Kennedy during the week bought 
417 stockera and feeders at from $6.26 
to $6, and shipped 15 carloads.I 

Fred Rowntree during the week pur
chased 124 milkers end springers: Beet 
cows at $30 to $125; medium cows at 
$60 to $80, and shipped 100 cows to Mont
real and Quebec. . 1

The Swl ft - C anadlan do. purchased 176 
cattle: Steers and heifers at $6.50 to 
$7.60; cows at $5 to $6.60: canner» and 
cutters at $3,75 to $4.25; bulls at $4.75 to 
$6.25: 225 lambs at from $10.60 to $10.75; 
26 sheep at $8.25;
$11.15, fed and watered.

W. J. Johnston bought for the William 
Davies Co.. Ltd., 500 hogs, fed and water
ed, s6t $11.15; weighed off cors at $11.40.

Charles Munro bought for Gunns. ltd., 
400 hogs, fed and watered, at $11.15; 
weighed off oars. $11.40.

Export buyers* appeared to be- sv 
matically holding off during the first 
of the day. This fact Itself constih 
a formidable handicap on the bulls, ' 
was taken to be In a measure a sequi 
of further rains, which are helping 
overcome the Argentine drought. ■ 
pression In prices here followed rep 
of liberal purchasing of Canadian w$ 
It was Just when values had reached 
lowest point of the session that signs 
veloped pointing to a renewed dispael 
on the part of foreign governments 
buy both flour and wheat. The ma 
immediately began to recover, and 1 
scored considerable gains when eg 
sales weTB-dstlmated as high as 2,00< 
bushels.

Many longs took advantage of the 
in wheat prices and Indulged In pn 
taking to such an extent that the ma 
weakened toward the close. One of 
reasons given for realizing by hot 
was that the entire amount of avi>8 
ocean tonnage was said to have aln 
been engaged, and there was some 
certainty as to a steady continusiMi 
foreign demand at present.

Increasing arrivals weakened the i 
market. At times, however, * 
strength and the unsettled weathegj 
a temporary advantage to the butte

Oats gave way with com: Good #9 
buying tended, tho, to make the n* 
relatively steady.

Provisions. Influenced by mlscelVuy 
buying, developed firmness at the 8 
Earlier the market had eased off <n 
to a setback In the value of bogs.

Nearly Fifty Thousand Cattle, 
Hogs, Sheep and Horses 

on Sale.

IO'

vv-Choice 
$6.40; choice 

$6.25 to $6.66;ACTIVE, STRONG MARKET

PÇ
Choice Well-Finished Butchers’ 

Steers and Heifers Were Espe
cially in Demand.

rk Fin 
i Up Ec

quart basket.
Parsnips were a little easier in price 

yesterday, selling at 30c to 40c per ll- 
quart basket, with a few extra choice 
onus, bringing 50c and $1.25 per bag.

McWllUam ft Everist had a car of 
Canadian cabbage, selling at $2.25 per 
bbl. ; four cars of apples. Greenings, Bald
wins and Spy» selling at $3.25 to $5 per 
bbl.; a car of British Columbia onions, 
selling at $3.75 per 100-lb. sack, (and Em
peror grapes at $5 per drum.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of British 
Columbia potatoes, selling et $2.10 per 
bag: a cat of New Brunswick Delawares 
at $2.25 per bag. and a car of British 
Columbia boxed apples at $2.25 per box.

H. Peters had another car of Florida 
rrapefiuit, the second to arrive on the 
market this season, selling at $4.50 to 
$4.75 per case; a car of Spy apples, sell
ing at $4 per bbl.: a car of British Co
lumbia boxed apples, selling at $2.2a per 
box; two cars British Columbia onions, 
selling at $3.50 per 100-lb. sack.

White A. Co. hsd two cars of apples, 
selling at $3.50 to $5 per bbl.; two cars

Of Imm
Receipts of live stock at the. Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 41 
cars, 197 cattle, 26 calves, 2641 tiogs, and 
161 sheep.

The past week was a record breaking 
one on the Uve stock market, 
week's receipts, when compared with 
the corresponding week of 1915, show an 
Increase of over 21,000 animals, altho the 
supply was exceptionally large, the 
market was active and strong for good 
to choice animals.

Choice steers and choice butchers' 
steers and heifers were always in de
mand, but very few of this class wore 
on the market, the bulk consisting of 
common and medium to fair animals.
Good cows were always active and sold Hogs—Receipts, 9000.;
twiiHIv at from 26 76 to 16.26 *10.16 to $10.25; mixed. $10.10 to $10.25;readily at from $6.76 to $6,26. yorker», $9.90 to $10.10; light yorkers.

Cannera and cutters were firm and sold $9.75 to $9.26; pigs, $8.50 to $8.76; roughs, 
at from $3.76 to $4.60. *9.26 to *9.35; stags, *7.50 to *8.50.

asssfÆt— rt
and 36c to 40c lower. Good to choice *7.25; mixed sheep, *7.50 to *7.75. \

-. 8.-

The 1000 hogs ait *11 to
ir.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 3.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 300; slow and steady.
^Veale—Receipts, 1000; active; *4.60 to

act've; heavy. Board of Trade 
Market Quotations

r dozen
*4.60 per bbl.;

Steel Castings Manitoba Wheat (New).
No. 1 northern, $L97%,
No. 2 northern,
No. 8 northern, :
No. 4 wheat, *1.7 
Old crop uauing 3c above new 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay P<

No. 2 C.W., 66He.
No. 3 C.WI, 65c.
Extra No. 1 rood 
No. 1 Led. C5C.

American Corn (Track, Terw 
No. 3 yellow, new, *L December 

ment; old crop, *1.16.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

side).
No. 2 white. 62c to 64c. nominal.
No. 3 white. 61c to 63c, nomine. 

Ontario Wheat (According to F roll 
P Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot. *1.76 to g 
new. , „ .

No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.74 to *1
n<No. 1 commercial, *1.71 to *1.7*.

01 No. 2 commercial, *1.81. to *1.64,,
CAZ. 3 commercial, *1.53 to *1.6*.

CIpeas (According to Freights Outsldl 
No. 2. 52.36 to *2.49.

Bariey i According to Freights Outsl 
Mailing. 51.10 to 51.12. nominal 
Feed, 51.02 to *1.96. nominal 

Buckwheat (According to Freighu

Buckwheat—*1.15 bid.
Rye (According to Freights outi 
No. 2, *1.28 to *1.80.

Manitoba F.our (Toronto). 
First patents. In jute bags. *10. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $9.60., 
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags. *9.30. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt smomeut). 

Winter, according to sample, $8, 
bags, track, Toronto. _
Mlilfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montti 

Freights, Bags included). 1 
Bran, per ton. *3U.
Shorts, per ton, *33. 3
Middlings, pei ton. *34.
Good feed flour, per nag, *1.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, 112 to *1*.
No. 2. per ton, *10 to *11.

Straw (Track, Toronto). | 
Car loto, per ton. *6 to 19. J 

Farriers' Market
Fall wheat—New. *1.76 to $1.7t J 

bushel; old, *1.75 to *1.77 per bushsl. 
Goose wheat-*1.78 per bushaL 
Barley—Matting. $1.1* to 111* 1 

bushel . . , ,
Gate-Old, 70c per bushel; new. < 

per bushel.
f Buckwheat—Nominal.

Rye—According to sample, *1.25. 
Hay—Timothy. *18 to *16 per 

mixed and clover, *10 to *12 per toi 
Strew—Bundled. #14 to *13 per t 

loose, *12 per ton.

leedcrs were in demand, and sold at 
irom *6.26 to *6.76, while *7 was paid 
tor a tew extra choice.

Lambs—The lamo market was 20c to 
35c lower on Monday ) than the close of 
.ne previous week, but tney recovered 
„u.ckiy and sold at from 6BH5U to 911 
ior choice. A few decks of choice Ot- 

ailey black faces sold at *11.15. 
Sheep—TOert, was a heavy domanu for 

sheep all weekend mady more couldhayo 
useri sold. Light handy sheep brought 
«8 to 58.76, while a tew extra, choice.
e°Ü.tties—While not active were fairly 
«toady. Choice veal sold at from 10c to 
lUHc ib.; coui-kon calves and grasaere

The hog market was steady the 
better part of the" week at prices a .
ii.cher than those sent out by packers, uhunxiay^ close and Friday s inarket 
wtsluTw and draggy. and a number of 
uecks were left unèold.

The total receipts of UVei stock at tne 
city and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were: ‘ *

«1.94H.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3000; market strong. Beeves, *6.76 to 
*H.76; western steers, *6.40 to $9.75: 
stockers and feeders, $4.65 to $7.85; cows 
and heifers, $3.60 to $9.50; calves, $7.50 to 
$11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 30,000; market weak; 
light, *8.70 to 19.65; mixed, *9.16 to *9.90; 
heavy, *9i20 to *9.90; rough, $9.20 to $9.36; 
pigs, $6.25 to $8.26; bulk of sales, $9.15 
to $9.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 10,000; 
market weak; lambs, native, $8.40 to 
$10.90.

»*•
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.We are now ia. C) position toJ 

make immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send ns your next order.

fourteen loads of frayThere were 
brought in, selling at unchanged quota- 

; lions.
Hay and Straw—
, Hay. No. 1. per ton....
* Hay. No. 2, per ton...

Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, cat, bundled, per

ton ................ . • • • • • 16 00
Dairy Proouce, Retail—

Egg», new, per doz. ...$0 65 to $0 65 
Bulk going at .... 0 60 

Butter, farmei'fr dairy.. 0 4<T 
Spring chickens,
Spring ducks, lb,,.™ ...
Bolling fowl, lb.‘.,T
Geese, lb....................  0 20
Live hens, Ibt.i..w-.i 0 15
Turkeys, lb. i; ........ 0 3fr 0

Farm Producff Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- -t

made, lb. squares.-.... .$0 48 to *0 44
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 89 0 40
Butter, dairy ........................ 0 38 ....
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons, 

dozen ........ 0 47
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ........................ 0 40
Eggs, fresh case lots, doz. 0 37
Cheese, June, per lb,.... 0 24
Cheese, new, lb.................... 0 23
Cheese, new, twins...... 0 23% ....
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 12 , ....
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 S 00
Honey, glass Jars, doz... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$ll 50 to $13 U0
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 50
Beef, forequarters, .cwt.. 10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal, No. 1........
Veal, common ......
Dressed hogs, owt.......
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted l

m. 66c.
iawa v$14 U0 to $15 00 

10 00 12 00 
18 00 
10 00

17 00l

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—Wheat dosed lHc 

higher for November, He higher for De
cern oer and May. Oats were up He for 
December and unchanged for May. Bar
ley Wjta unchanged. Flax gained He In 
November, 2c In December and lHc to

Ô 47
0 20 0 25

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co.,

Limited. ' ■•'' , .

Hamilton, Ontario.

0 20 0 23
0 16 0 20

il 1

FOR DA!

Ident Crean 
* With Appci

May.
There was only a fair trade today, trad

ers not caring to take on any new linos. 
Only small amounts changed hands. Out
side of the government buying, there was 
demand.

Union. Total.
913 > 1026

10179 U60I,
928 964

2878 17869
2116 10098

..........  40 3370 3410
b total receipts of live 
markets for the corresponding week 

,,f 1915 were:

Cars ..
Cattle 

alvos
ta v:::::::::::;. $$ l
HYhr combined V^lpta of Uve ^
;her.tX507r^tt e". B4h303 caaTvès.CŒ hogs. 
2522 shoep."but a. grease of 480 horses.

quotations on live stock.

Choice heavy steers, 98.35 to $*.65:

lium ‘at M rO to ^76; common at *5.oo 

°Cow^Cholce at *6.|5 to 2JU& »,
-.1.76 to *4.5°
- quotes

,6.50 to *6.75;

City.
.. 115
.. 1427

0 42 Cars .. 
Cattle . 
Calves 
Hogs .. 
sheep .
Horses

The

20 20737
12214 Open. High. Low. Close.

.1. 136 H 189 
I. 182 183

... 184% 186

:::::: 11% 11%

Pro;Wheat— 
Nor. ..... 
Dec,
May ........

Oats— 1 II 188
r.- Gordon C. Cl 
aging director 
Limited, hat r 

al*> pres 
Mines# Llj

0*25 [WO
City. Union. Total.

60 596 6533
480 616

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMI TS <

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILBERSâit %:% 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

Dec. .... 59% 69
61% 61

.... 248 

.... 247 

.... 261%

648 6986
35 7276. 978 62972 00 Dec.9692 proMay ,3S9C Crean made 

« property.
in good shi 

y enthusiastic 
l the 900-fo< 
i, “we are < 

usd the vein, 
en followed for 
hoe on tho 100 
Id promises to l 
image of high g 
«nager expects 
>dy »ay day nor 
Id It the result

.
I at

DOME MINES PRODUCTION.
8 00 9 00 to split» of the fact that the value of 

ore per ton handled by Dome Mines In 
October was lower than any previous 
month this year, the total bullion pro
duced was to excess ot any month since 
May, and the tonnage treated was the 
highest of the year. The cost of pro
duction per ton was the highest since 
February. Ore milled in October was 
240 200 tons; bullion produced was $185,- 
C00: value per ton, $4601; and total coeti 
per ton $269. A comparison with other 
months follows:

.... 11 00 15 00

..... 0 17 0 19
.. 14 50 16 00

8 50 30 50
15 00 A 00 ,

........................... 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 14 to $.:
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 12
Geese, lb. ............
Turkeys, young, lb. H... 0 20 
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb..

Dressed— <-
Spring chickens, lb........ 10 18 to *....
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 16
Geese, lb.............. 0 16
Turkeys, lb. 0 26
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb- 0 14
Squabs, per dozen.......... -

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

& Co.. 85 East Frpnt street. Dealers in 
Wool, Turns, Hides, Call skins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and. Pelts
Sheepskins, city ........
Sheepskins, country .
City hid.es, flat..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 19 
Country hides, green.... 0 17
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per )b..
Horaehidee, No. 1.
Horsehldce, No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejection» .
Wool, unwashed .
Tallow, No. 1 cake. lb... 0 08 

0 07

14 00
fl
:

. 0 12 , weJTotal.
Bullion, Vfrlue. cost 

produced, per ton. per ton. 
..-*176,639 *6568 *2 77

173 724 
... 177,624 
... 190 229 
... 179.246 4882
... 179.370 4701

Will be fully 
t the south V1916. 

Month. 
Jan. . 
Feb. . 
March 
April 
May

to *7.26: good at 
at *6 to *6.26;meJTwn

HgFft&ï ».V i« » '«j
leavy. fat sheep and bucks, 6%c to 7%c 
^>aClU«ive»-%^lce.t 9cto 10^c 1b :

■eAVo^F.dndBnedra4M M gag
btht OthogeC,arei2.50n'to' *3.60 Off sows, 
‘f off stags, and one-halt of one pei 

government condemnation loss.
Hog Prices.

Packers auotc nogs ior next week as

government condemnation^ loss.
representative sales.

8am <Hleey to two days sold 20 car-
her steers and heifers—4. 980 lbs.. 

, 11 900 lbs.7 at *6.50; 1. 950 lbs..ft & Mt 1*940 Ibe.. at *5.76; 6. 950 loa.

1800 lbe.. at *7.60; L 1350 lb».. 
at *7 25; 1, 1860 lbe.. at *7; Î. 1100 lba..ïsisul 2. 860 lbe.. at *6.10; 2. 900 lbe.. 
at *4.76.

0 12
WELLINGTON vein

«Bd are now etnl 
oa this lead. Th 
from the shaft, b 
Wè will have no 
HP the ore body i 
level when Jlate

6119 2 71 
6064 2 64 
4762 2 40 
4828 2 44

| F ^ METAL 7* 

X ^POLISHES.ÿ

June 
Ju’y . 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Oct .

2x66
2174M3 50

i.. 179 630 4487 2 F5
179 600 . 4686 2 59

... 185,000 4601 2 69
CHICAGO GRAIN.

queriedj. p. Btckell ft Co. report:
Open. High. Low. Close.

T of the Dav 
attaining tl 
winter, Mr.

■0 NEW YORK COTTON..91 60 to *2 00
2 50 Dec?1^ 186% 186% 183 

... 187 187H 184

... 150% 150% 149

3 60
mBank^BuUdtng,' Ne^er^"5

Exchange fluctuations as follows;

1 80 8 00✓ 0 20 r at the pr 
ited that t 
made a ver 

Mean intense 
treasury stoc 
ad, the proce 
t funds to fli 

arge mill ai 
I» in the t 
1. At the p 
has sufficle: 
out the ent 
and therel 

dtaposlhg of i 
**tery stock î 
to advance for t" 

incident to t 
equipment.

C.P.R.
OBtreal, Nov. 
week ending 

grease. *170,000. 
^*=== -

Cotton May 
July .. 

com—
Dec. ... . 87% 
May ... 89% 

Oats—

. 0 21■

&*;|| Up $S j{:8 -

$2 ... 8:8 8:8 8:8 i!:li nuz “*
Dec. ... 19.00 19.07 18.85 18.86 18.83

$ «"•87% 86
89% 87
64% 63% 6468% 67% 67% 6|

28.85 28.86 28-76 28.80 JW
25.75 25.90 26.66 26.8» 2*J
26.00 26.06 26.80 26.00 —4

enL0 25
0 22

May0 38
fii July6 00

ïfELLltÜÎTBK MILLS. LfflDOüJllfi. 6 00 6 00 a
0 42 0 46 Dec.

Jan... 0 36 0 38
0 32 0 33 MayO.T.R. EARNINGS.0 09 Lardw :;;ts m m si *

Ribs—
Jen. ...
May ...

Tallow, solids 0 08 Montreal. Nov. 8.—Grand Trunk Rail-irus-e•s&v'- Dec.
Jan. V:

CHEESE MARKETS.
Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 8.—At the 

regular meeting of the Cornwall 
Cheese Board, 1362 boxes colored were 
offered. All sold at 22 1-2 cents; a 
record price.

,13.72 13.80 18.67 13.77
TORONTO BUSINESS GOOD

BRADSTREET'S REPORT. g
TMa wk. Last wk. Lee*

. .5.482,000 6,816.000 10.13M1 

.. 622,000 1,041,000 236^1

NORTHWE8T CAR RECEIPTS
Yest. Let. wk. Let 

. 7*6 81* 1*

Wholesalers Well Satisfied With Vol
ume of Trade. Exports. 

Wheat and 
flour ... 

J3oro ........
Toronto reports to Bradstreet's say 

that practically all Toronto wholesal
ers are more than satisfied with the f 
volume of business which is passing^ 
Retail trade as well Is showing re
markable activity, and with season
able weather autumn commodities 
are passing over the counter in a 
manner that shows little depression 
of trade from constantly rising prices 
Advances In hardware lines

Mont Joli, Que, Nov. 8.—At the 
regular meeting of the cheese board, 
100 boxes were offered. All sold at 21 
13-16 cents.

-21, 1000 lbe. at from *6.26 toCow
^Cannera—3, 9*4 lbs., at *4.15; 91 at from

Stocker*^'. 860 *js.. el *6.76; 6, 6Ï0 toe,

**S%eders—8, 900 toe., at *6.30; 8. 1060
lbS0i4ngerB—1 cow at *73: 1 cow at *61; 
SOOhoga at *11.15 to *1L2S tor fed and 
watered and «1L40. weighed off cars; 
80 jarobe at from *10.75 to *10.90.

Rice ft Whaley sold 16 decks 
fed and watered, at *11.15 to *1L25.

C. Zeagmsn ft Sons sold 1 carload cat-

1
S,

Winnipeg ... 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth ..........

Vlctorlavtlle, Que., Nov. 3.—One 
thousand boxes cheese sold here today 
21 6-8 cento.

Perth. Ont., Nov. 8.—There were 600 
boxes of white aqd 300 colored cheese 
sold here today, pride 22 1-3 cento.

Neupanee. Ont., Nov. 3.—1916 cheese 
boarded, 65 white, 860 colored; 995 
sold 22 7-1* cento.

Plctqft, Ont.. Nov, 8.—At the cheese 
board today, 17 factories boarded 1057 
boxes, all colored; all sold at 23 7-16 
cento.

393618
7762

PRIMARIES.
.. 1/733.000 Y*38^ sjjd 

862.000 1,320,000 1.0IM
313.000 4»d
467,000 241K

.. 1,179,000 1.263.000 1.65*4 
796.000 1.058,000

LIVERPOOL GRAINS.

made during this week, amounting to 
as much as 10 per cent In some cases 
and closely following advances in 

Cow»—2. 1080 lba, at *6: 1. 1000 toe., at other hardware lines only last week.
33.85; 3 cows. 984. toft/at *4.16. Munition business continues to pro-

Buils—3. 880 IbSJ, at *4.16: 4, 800 lbs., vide moet of the activity In this trade
a* *5. . . Drygoods lines are still very activeSteers and heifers—6, 740 lbs,, at *5.30 : business is well n h P ri H -, ,, ’
$il710. fed'âito vratoreft ^ °* *** ^ same period of last year. Wholesale

McDonald ft Halllgan sold 6 cartoeds: grocers report tha.t trade conditions _ _ _ ___
1000 hogs, fed and watered, at *11.15. arê good. New canned goods are on Liverpool. Nov. 3.—Uloslng.—wmi

vWËss^‘^&S!S3® SleWttxsSrTS â.’îæs sas«7, jssJL’LJIÏ.'îïïte»D£?,iJ5%
W8:totiUm' 15 25 *° ,5'50: COmm<m* « *Lt andWwtoUS fto^Vs8 gone “R^Sfesr patents. 47a 

OrmerB and cutters 64 to «L7S. to the record figure of *8. Toronto de- Hops—In London (Pacific csss»/»
Bulla—Choice. *6.75 to *7; good. $6-29 livery. Collections are very fair. 16s to £5 15s.

of hogs. Wheat- 
Receipts . 
Shpm ente .

Ss£s»":
Break a Record
with the little liner 
ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six iim»t 

•even

Intie:

Poli11Oat
Receipt» ■ 
Shipment» . de

daily, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents e word. A twenty- 
word advertisement for 
seven times for $1.06.

THE PARIS BOURSE.
Paris. Nov. 8.—Trading was very quiet 

on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, *1 francs 16 centimes for cash. 
Exchange eniLohdon. 37 franca 31% cen
times.

-
4 v u\

m mî 89* .

S

*
SATURDAY MORNINGT4 i

With The Daily and Sunday World the ad- fm 
vertlser gett a combined^total^^reulatlon^of150,000?
more than 1(0,404. ,
manta are Inaerted for one week in 
t. v<rr. » »en consecutive times, for I 
per word—the biggest nickel'» worth In _ 
Canadian advertSaing. Try Ml

i

■

I Froperttc* For Sale ^

$50 Per Acre and Upward*
ON YOUR OWN TERMS, marital jar^ 

dena suits ole for vegetable, fruit <tud 
poultry raising; close to schools, stores, 
churches, electric car lines and rail
roads. One of our : customers who has 
steady employment in the city has 
grown In his spate time two hundred 
bags of potatoes on three acres of 
land, ad sold his entire crop at *2 
per bag. Why compLUn about the 
high cdst of living when you can grow 
atl your owr fruit and vegetablesi 
Stephens ft Co., 136 Victoria street.

Help Wanted
BLACKSMITH—To rent shop. No money 

necessary. Good eatabliahed busineta. 
Postmaster. Fturbank. Ont.__________

CABINET MAKERS WANTED—Good
wages. BrutidWiCK-iîalke-Collencler Lo.. 
Hanna and Atlantic avenues.

TEAMSTERS wanted, steady work. Apply
Dominion Transport Company, coiner 
John and Wellington streets, Toronto.

I*

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., BgUnton avenue and Weston road.

f
Florida Properties for Sale."sSwShI

per month. Nine-hour shift*. V rite 
Calgary Power Company, Seebe, Al
berta.

FLORIDA—7t/a acres, house, fruit trees, 
etc., for sale or exchange. 30 Mercer 
street ______ ___

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.! Mechanics Wanted

Fa/m* For Sale
FARM FOR SALE-286 acres, lot* 21 and

22 in sixth con.. Markham; good build
ings. well watered ind in a high state 
of cultivation: L. Summerfeldt. Union- 
ville. Ind. telephone StouffvlUe 4111.

Diîs;,7„T«ri.N«ærrsssiïaLKfrJïS
experience, to Box 49, World.

FOREMEN wanted. Applications will be 
received from high-grade machiniçt» 
and toolmakers who have ability «nd■isur'sasAnr&STJSZ MTbiiSSS:

Box 50, world.

78 ACRES—For dairying, truqk and gen-
eral tanning; on stone road: four mues 
west of Toronto. Box 3, World Office.

"k
ence. 177 ACRES on Dundss street, five miles

from Oakville, choice clay loam, ten 
acres orchard, fifteen acres bush, 
splendid water, good fences, fourteen 
room brick house with furnace and 
verandah on two sides, hip-roof bank 
bam with cement1 floors, hundred ton 
silo, stabling for sixty head, drive 
house. 30 x 50, hog pen and hen house, 
21 x 56. buildings are all In first-class 
repair and connected with cement 
walks, will be sold as a running con
cern, including eleven grade Durham 
cows, twelve calves, four .horses, two 
colts, eight hogs, fifty hens and chick
ens, over hundred tons hay, grain, Im
plements, etc., one of the best farms in 
Hatton County and a money maker, 
only seventeen thousand, half cash, w. R. Bird, 506-508 Temple Building. 
Toronto.

I Agents WantedI

AGENTS WANTED—Agente maka big
profits handling our Fast Setting 
Holiday Post Cards," Novetty Signs, _ 
"Holiday Decorations, 
etc • 5000 varieties. Demand unttmlt- 
!d ’ Write today for free catalog. 
Sullivan Co., 1123 Van Buren street. 
Chicago, RL._________ _____

Motor Cars For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM-^eltoM* WHd 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar 
feet, 46 Carlton street.

mo SALE—New runabout McLaughlin 
oor Mja. Cawtfcra Mulock, 538 Jarvis 
street_________________ __ ____________

9400—PIERCE-ARROW touring car, w^li
*Uroôuslne body. North 8668.

Farms Wanted.
you wish to *sll 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W 
K. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

farms wanted—if

z Automobile Accessories.
Hotels

NOBBY SPECIALS-—®? x 4!4, S«: ” *
ÏX14e4’ HtlV T|4reIi«bVr ^
Shu tor and Victoria._____

* ROOMS TO RENT from
per week. Fifty cents to 
All conveniences and steam heated. 
Army and Navy Hotel, successors to 
the Arlington, comer King and John.

I $2.50, to 36.00 
Sl.pO per day.

I
V

Articles for Sale.
Rooms and BoardBARGAINS—Clearing, electric or gas 

Irons, two-fifty; force cups, regular 
fifty cents, for fifteen; water heater*, 
tour dollars; Gurney Oxford ranfts, *13. 
Supply House, 195 Victoria street, 
main 894.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ins; phone.

'

*
Fuel

eooatole.___________________________ .
for SALE—A quantity of motor car 

junk. Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich
mond street. Toronto.

GUARANTEED fresh eggs at country 
prices. Write Mrs. J. Campbell, Keene, 
Ont. ______________________ ______  a

WILL SELL a German sniping rifle, alM 
helmet, taken on the Somme Sep*. 16, 
1916. Apply Box 56, World,

STANDARD FUEL CO 
ited. 68 King Street 
shall, president

•onto, Ltm- 
Noel Mar-

; Patents
——

H. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada

CHARLES H* RICHES, ISollcttor f»r

Patenta an* Leg*.

f

Dancing
FETHERSTONHAUOH ft CO., nead of- 

fict Royal Bank Building, TorontoBbs? «sss-Mrysrs:flees and courts.

MR. AND MRS. 8. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Oerrard 3687 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Fairvlew Boulevard.___________

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonae and Gerrard street». We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
■very Saturday evening. Select patron-

Building Material.
■

ismsmsm
equal to an> Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contrattors1 
hupply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephones JuncL 4006, and ) unet. 4147. J

age.
I

Typewriters
I TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods. 

Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
38 Victoria street MainCompany,

8734.
Live Birds.

Lost and Found %££ s"ree?rWea? 
Rhone Adelaide 2573. we,LLOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street 

East, brown fur rug. Reward If return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office. Personal

325 PAID conditionally where Creels falls

dyepepri.. Write tor wrtlcuU^. John 
Galbraith. Cronyn avenue. Toronto.

Legal Carfu.
RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling 'Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

VARRY RICH—HundredssTu^sarsag S” ~Educational.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

■ Printing1
l VISITING or business card^-one huedred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dundita

Marriage Licenses Vessels For Sale
LICENSE» AND WEDDING RINGS jt 

George lii. Huit, Uptown Jewel*-, 77; 
Ton»# street. STEAM yacht "Navarch," recent Domln-

fe^aTC Æenr0àthpoi:oonLShKnn 
building Company's yard. Send torcut 
and ,/u'l Particulars. H. W. Petrie Limited. Toronto. ne'

Picture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices res- 

sonable, beat work. Geodes. 423 Spa 
41r.il avenue.

=5Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDING

ccmer Shuter: Palmer
ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-

r.iy for loert'nc c-uac of your trouble
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WH EN AD

vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis strarti

Contractors.
DOXSEE-WATSON Co., Painting Con-

tractors, paperhanging, graining, en
amelling: sample work, “Dale Church ” 

Coll. 5222. 7 6712845
Herbalists.

Phono

"EZSSS3ft D. YOUNG ft SON, Carpenters and 
Contractor* ; warehouses. factories 
jobbing. 835 College street

Massage.

“i$isM8ratiti?sSÉ55fctreatments, practical nianicurer i 
College street. Xoitn 6294. " *

MASSAGE—A young English lady a 
treatment at her own home; tefeDl 
appointments; College 1995; 673 to 
urst atreoL Toronto.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).V

WE MAKE a low-priced set nr teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building

! ivea
ior,u
ath-

MASSAGE—Vrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 
nue. By appointment —i ave- 

North 4729.a MedicaL
NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE sodII 

an ce». Queen Bath and Massage t>.. 
tors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond street

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay wujn cured. Consultation 
I**. SI Queen street east

/

■ OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
Biles and fistula 36 Gerrard east VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 

489 Bloor West Apt 10.

°?-TFPPfTH,c' E'actricat Treatments •md 1 rnaaaeuae. 71* Tonge, North
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.

f
1
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I WAR LOAN SECURITIES’ï TWO STOCKS ARE WEAKNADI AN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

T

5 ■M

Place
Your
Valuables
in Our 
Safety
Deposit
Vaults

The only place of perfect safety from 
theft Is In a safety vault, 
feel much more contented, and you 
will appreciate the conveniences and 
privacy afforded if you rent a Safety 
Deposit Box in our Vault». Visitors 
will find an inspection of our Vaults 
interesting.

: x
You willT “Safety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

e Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

[ THE DOMINION BANK !
S Comer Sied and Tenge Streets * « TORONTO

»

ÎFf-Xy'
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D, O.C.L, President

H. V. F. JONES, Ass'L General Manage»pm Early 

p Argen-
|«| AIRD, General Manager Margined Accounts Falling in oi 

Brazilian and Toronto Rails— 

Other Issues Strong.

B 'WB v
ip $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,600,000 Individual Boxes 

$3 per Year
a.

X SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSIIN With the exception of Toronto Rati- 
way and Brazilian, there was a good 
market on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday. The weakness in these two 
stocks is for specific reasons and the 
declines are being assisted by the steady 
faUlng in of margined accounts and 
are likely to continue until these are 
about exhausted. Tie. market other
wise waa strong, the steel shares again 
giving a good account of themselves. 
Dominion Steel kept well to the front 
end closed with bids of 71 8-4. The 
pool took hold of Steel of Canada once 
more and forced the price up to 88. 
Nova Scotia Steel was dull and there 
is no desire apparently to attract pur
chasers, sales being more desired than 
purchases by 
operations in
price up to 24 at one stage, but the 
price promptly declined 1 1-2'points on 
a few actual sales with profits at
tached. North American Pulp had a 
busy day on the curb, but the price 
lost 8-8 from opening till the close. 
Maple Leaf made more progress, sell
ing up to 119. Market operators are 
catering In specialties for a specula
tive following and are meeting with 
some success, but in certain stocks 
there is a demand for long term owner
ship for reason.

N. A. PULP DIRECTORS,
Three Canadian directors have, been I j 

elected to the board of the North Am- | 
erican Pulp and Paper Company, which I 
is now as follows: Julien E. A. Du- 
buo, president and managing director, 11 
Chicoutimi; John H. Duffy, vice-presi
dent, New York; George W. Robin
son, Philadelphia; Hon. George T. I 
Oliver, Pittsburg; W. H. Clark, Phil
adelphia; Parmley W. Herrick, Clevo- I 
land; G. Tracy Rogers, Binghamton, I 
N.Y.; C. S. Wilcox, Hamilton; Paul I 
J. My 1er, Hamilton, and Hon. J. M.. I 
Wilson, Montreal.

:
Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits\of $1 and 

Careful attention is given to every account. Small so- 
I- ye welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
bavais to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Weaken
rchase THE

Toronto General Trusts
: Record of 'Yesterday's Marketsx»

CORPORATION
FBATHBRSTON OSLER, K.C„ 'D.C.L., President 

Hamilton Cseseli, K.C., U.D., Vloe-Pres.
Mr John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., LU)., VI ce-Pres.

A. D. Langmuir, General Manager W. G. W a teen, Asst. Gen. Mgr. 
Toronto Ottawa Winnipeg
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STOCKS SOAR 
r TOFRESHRECORDS

TORONTO 8TOCKS. STANDARD STOCKS.
Vein 12 Ft. Wide

At 600- Ft. Level
Vi its*Bid. Ask. Bid.Asked.

Am. Cynamld, com...............  36
do. preferred ............... .... 81

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona.....................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ...........
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. com...........

do. preferred ..i.
Can. Bread common. 

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co......

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com., 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt
Coni tigas.........
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas.
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ......................
Dom. Canner» .. 

do. preferred .
Steel Corp,

Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..................... 118%

do. preferred  ............. 98
Monarch common . 

do. preferred ....
- -Nlpissing Mines ........... ....8.60

N. S. Steel com............ 141
Pacific Burt com., 

do. preferred ....
Penmans common .
Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ....
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .........
Russell M.

do. preferred ........ .
Sawyer-Maesey ........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.. 

do. preferred .«
Steel of Canada com......... 69

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Paper .............
Toronto Railway .........
Tucketts common ....
Twin City common/......... 96%

—Bank*.—

Porcupines—
Apex .. ;................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Dome Consolidated ..... 
Foley ...:.
Gold Reef 
Hollinger .
Homes take „..
Inspiration .................
Jupiter...........................
McIntyre .................... ..
McIntyre Extension
Moheta ......... .. ...........
Pearl Lake .........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........

’ Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ........... ‘ .
Schumacher .........
Teck - Hughes ..
Kenebock ...........
Newray ................
West Dome Con

71% Davidson ...........
T. Burns .......

30
58 8% 8%24 3425 31
61% 52% the public. Active pool g 

Spanish River ran the
fie 52Diamond drilling results at 

the Newray are proving up more 
satisfactorily every day. The 
diamond drillers themselves 
state that during their eight 
years of work in the Porcupine 
camp they had not met with 
such successful results as they 
had at the Newray. A wire 
from the mine yesterday was 
.considered as final proof of a 
large vein at the 600-foot level 
running high in values, 
vein is 12 feet wide, and the 
core assays averaged $28.90. 
This Is above the average of 
most of the deep veins in Por
cupine.

The wire sent was as follows:
Schumacher, Nov. 8.

Assay returns from drill 
hole No. 4 at an angle of 
46 degrees are as follows: 
From 896 to 899 feet 2.4 feet 
schist,
$17.00 quartz, samples from 
same $40.80; from 904 to 906 
six inches assay, $12.24; 
906 and six inches to 908 
assay, $44.20; twelve feet of 
core from 618-foot level 
averages $23.90.
The three veins uncovered on 

the surface have now been cut 
at depth by the diamond drill. 
Newray stock was bought heav
ily again yesterday and scored 
another advance, the highest sale 
being at 95. The fact that the 
capital of this company is only 
$1,000,000, and has an area of 
320 acres. Is having a strong 
effect on the action of investors.

:::i14%
60%
60%

00 25.00

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. r ■

SPECIALISTS

NORTH AMERICAN PULP & PAPER

5
:r, Locomotive, Rubber, Tea 

Issues Share in Ad

vances.

, V ■ 6 73
148.. 160 

.. 82
4 3

81 6.68
95 61‘ii% 21.. 19 

.. 90
20

86 21 27%
4146% .80 1.78
7375 48 40ABSORB BRITISH LOAN 67%
92%

68 17 15
94

34%.... 85% 
.... 90 

120%

,711% -89%
119%

•>s ■[tew York Financiers Speedily 

, Take Up Entire Amount 

of Issue.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

\ 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
4 8%This 172173 13%

*40
125 2

4.755
36% _4160I 54 ;i0
73% 39

28. ... 18 17%, Nov. 3.—Today’s market was 
respects a duplicate of the pre-avsr-

"industrials featured, altho the met- 
md equipments, with a liberal ad- 
X of non-dividend issues, were in

*iô 95 MONTREALBUFFALO94 BOSTONNEW YORK53 34% 33 8m -i72% 67. Dom. 66
90 MARK HARRIS & CO.84 82‘is44 Cobalts—

Adanac Silver .....
Bailey ............................
Beaver Consolidated ....... 41
Chambers - Ferland..,
' -oniagas ...........
Jrown Reserve 
Foster .
Gifford ...........
Gould Con..........
Great Northern 
Hargrave»! ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose: .........j.-w
MoKm. Dar. Savage.
Nlpissing ........... .........8.60
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ....
Shamrock ...... .
Silver Leaf ........ ..
Seneca i Superior. 
Timiskaming .....
Trethewey ,....<
Wettlaufer

18686% *ï* 306667
896 to 904 feet. 118> usual number of new records was 

Jed, among them Ray Copper at 
American Locomotive at 92%. Ajax 
tr at 77 and Acme Tea at 64%. U. 
set at no time came within a point 
i high record of the previous day,

___ jr vithin a relatively small radius,
I ««I closing at the smallest fractional de- 
Se Sloss-Sheffield was the chief tea. 
me of that group, advancing 6% points. 

Its highest quotation In six years. 
Utah Copper's advance of 4%. much of 

was accomplished in the final hour, 
tended by rumors of an extra dlvi- 
Central Leather’s rise to 99%, also 

. - ëêcora. and American Locomotive’s 
further gain of 5%, revived reports of in- 

disbursements to holders of those

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)j J ......... 17
• •«•••*•e «5.0037

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building

so 4782
8.20 e s.» été èi e < »e e . 7

e »*«• »*••% e #
e • »•«140% "s%423

Toronto7780 1077
*.î2:ôô 11.40 75 SILVER

SECURITIES
45 4i90*9095 N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS”6085 60.... 94 

C. com................ 84
90

at 83
ificial 19dsad. 109 107 5%20 From now forward we judge 

silver stocks will command 
greater interest among securi
ties buyers. The absorption of 
the white metal by Europe is 
proving a material factor In 
keeping, tito grice of the metai 
close to thé 70c mark, but the 
prospective buying promises to 
establish materially higher fig

ures.
A country-wide boom in silver 
securities seems inevitable. It 
should parallel the interest In 
copper during the past two 
years. It may even be greater. 
And, pursuing the policy that 
enabled our clfemts to take full 
advantage of tne sensational 
movement in cotters, namèly, 
directing attention to these 
issues before the great investing 
and trading public fully appre
ciated their possibilities we 
recommend that the silver 
ation be closely studied.

More, we suggest the immedi
ate purchase of Tonopah and 
Cobalt securities.

Charles A. Stoneham ft Co.
(Est. 1903)

23 Mftflnfa Sf„ • Toronto
41 Broad Street, New York 

“NO PROMOTIONS”

15%137 DOMINION OF CANADA
DEBENTURE STOCK

one i%
*^MfixlcxTis were in better demand than 

*ny recefit time, but motors were un- 
6*r further restraint, despite the higher 
prices attained by their subsidiaries.

Paper issues and Industrial Alcohol 
Mlded two points. The demand for 
Mnor rails was the more conspicuous be
cause of the batkWardness or irregularity 
of investment issues of that division. 
Chicago and Alton common rose 7%, and 
the preferred 8%, with one to two points 
for Ontario & Western, and Chicago. 
Great Western preferred. Rock Island 
was again reactionary with Wabash. To- 
tal sues went 1,180,000 shares.

The success of the new British loan 
Was confirmed til the announcement that 
the entire amount had been fully sub
scribed. New York Central and Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy submitted very 
ftYerable September statements of-earn- 

I l ings, and forecasts of the weekly money 
movement indicated another large cash 
gain by local banks.

r - Bonds were' firm on smallee ; offerings. 
M Total Hides, $6,860,000.

9798 922%.(....« 23 61fiS65
,..«•» 11 

York, Ont. .....r* «... «., • /1 
............. .. 9%

68%lew). 92
78% IN SBMS OF «800 6* AIT MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April, and let October, by cheque 

(free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five 
per oent. per annum from the date of purohaee.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par 
and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allot
ment made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue 
of Treasury Stile or other like short date security.

Proceed* of this stock are for war purposes only.
For tun particulars and application forms apply to •

79 Ophir .... 
Lorrain ..
Vac. Gas .............

Silver—68%c.

7980
23% 10496%! new crop.

ay Ports). MINIM LEADER ,185 ...Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial . 
Merchants 
Montreal 
Ottawa 
Royal .

212--V STANDARD SALES.190

i 173
198

High. Low> Close. Sales.
Apex ....................... 8% 8% 8% 4,000
Dûvidtgn ............... 58% 66 66 % 4,600
Dome Bx.................. 81% 81% 31%
Dome Lake ..... 52% 52 it% 2,900
Dome ..................26.00 ............. 100
Foley ....................... 75  ............ 1,000
Inspiration ........... 21 20 21 4,200

do. Ext. ........... 180 170 178 44
Jupiter .......... 28 ...
Newray ................... 9tf’ 92 , 94
Bonanza ...il.,.. 14’ 18^ 18
P.'Crown 71% 71^ 71
Imperial .................... 4 3% 8
Teck 4L ' .. 1 ...
Vipond .......... ' 4X • ;;; ...

w. Dome ................ 83% 33%

Conlagas 5,00 . 4.86 .00
Beaver ...........  4(1 ... ....
Kerr Lake .............4.78 ........... .
Gt. North................. 10 9% 10
Hudson Bay.........70.00 ..i ... 2
Ophir ....................... 9% . '9% 9% 1,000
Pet. Lake 18% ... ... 4,000
Shamrock ..........  16% 15% 16% 1,000
Seneca ........... .9 ... .*, 1,000
Timiskaming .... 60 69% 59% 5,800

3ft 3 3ft «

m 97 103 21,900

;Toronto). 
comber ship- i

Freights Out-

imlnaL
nominal. i'

to Freights 
$1.76 to $1.78, I 

♦1.74 to $L76. 

to $1.73, Old I 
to $1.64, où, v| 

to $1.66, old
s

ts Outside), -j*
. / jnH

hts Outside).**
nominal.
inaL
-reights Out- f;

•.e #• e eg# ♦ e • ■ • • • •
220
202

210%
seeeeee e^eseesessss . . J .1700

220Standard ..... ....
Toronto ..........u
Union .

DAVIDSON & MoRAE i196
184Advanced to New High for, the 

Movement—-Newray 
Close Rival.

W7A EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. T 
Phene Mein 17*.

r ■
—Loan. Trust. Etc.—

il°o; 162% 160Canada Landed ..
Canada Permanent 
Hamilton Prov. .......... ■
Huron & Erie ................... ..
Landed Banking ......... ...
London & Canadian ...»•• ...
Ontario Loan ....................... .. •
Ter. Gen. Trust» ...:;.'... "... 
Toronto Mortgage

172
20.520 

1,000 
2,000 
2,400 
1,000 
- '50C

140

m ; as
134%

.
-A

McIntyre was the big feature in the 
mining stocks market at the • Standard

CAD DAVIDSON STOCK Exchang® yesterday with Newray a 
fOK UAV1U3U1V oivvn. strong rival for prominence. Appar

ently the pool which is reported to be 
operating in McIntyre became active 
judging by the action of the stock.

McIntyre displayed more activity 
than for some time and on good buv-
JmF jïm,?ed,t0 ,181’ dosing at 178 old.
The bulls in this old market leader 
seemed to have things well in hand and 
at the close, much higher prices were 
being predicted. According to reports 
the company is undoubtedly in an en
viable position and should at no dis
tant date declare a dividend to the 
shareholders.

Newray shared the lime light with 
McIntyre, being in strong demand and 
making a new high record at 95, The 
bid on the close was 94. Higher prices 
arq_ being talked for this stock on the 
street.

Vacuum Gas opened at 1C7, advanc
ed tc 111 and reacted to 97, where buy
ing from inside sources caused a rally 
to 101 on the close. Reports from this 
company’s properties are said to be 
still most encouraging.

Davidson was active around its re
cent high at 66 1-2. .Inspiration made 
a further gain to 21. Big Dome chang
ed hands at $25.00. Porcupine Crown 
eased off a little to 71: Teck-Hughes 
advanced a point to 41 West Dome Spanish R.
was a little stronger, going to 34. do. pref. .............  64 60 63

In the silver stocks, Timiskaming 3® ••• •••
hZ B9whf, t0n ^ B°aVLr srandarf Bank‘:::219%::: i"
held steady at 40. White Reserve sold Toronto Rails .... 83 79 79
to 27 3-4. Kenabeck was active at Tucketts 
17 to 17 3-4. Peterson Lake changed War Loan 
hands at 18 1-2 for a large block.

172
S OFFERING »- 3W

500132
5,S00 
3,000

—Bonds.—
95 94%Canada Bread .

Can. Locomotive 
Electric Develop.
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P. , 
Penman’s
Prov. of .Ontario . 
Quebec L. H. & P.
Rio J., 1st mtg., 6 p.c....
Spanish River .:..............
Steel Co. of Canada ..... 
War Loan, 1925 ...................

100
500

95president Crean Greatly Pleased 
ffp^With Appearance of the 

Property.

w 100'36’ 2.50045
sftu-84%t 85

I 
: :

67
SB

Mr.-Gordon C. Crean, president 
r wagging director of Robert Crean & 

Ce,, Limited, hat manufacturers, Tor- 
P oato, and also president of the David- 

we Gold Mines# Limited of Porcupine, 
lss Just returned from a trip to the 

: Btridson property.
Mr. Crean made a thoro inspection 

oE'tÜe property. He found 
; thing in good shape and

highly enthusiastic over the prospects.
“On the 300=foot level,” said Mr. 

Crean, “we are driving a cross cut 
toward the vein, which has already 

: been followed for a considerable dis- 
SE tance on the 100 and 200-foot levels 

Od promises to provide an enormous 
tonnage of high grade ore. The mine 
manager expects to cut into the ore 
body any day now on the lower level, 
tad if the results are anything like 
that we anticipate, the future of the 
aina will be fully assured.

“On the south lot we located 
giomising vein about two months ago 
aid are now sinking the No. 2 shaft 
OB this lead. The vein is now dipping 
from the shaft, but we anticipate that 
* will have no difficulty in picking 
up the ore body again on the 100-foot 
level when lateral development is 
darted.”

When queried regarding the proba
bility of the Davidson Installing a mill 
aid attaining the production basis 
this winter, Mr. Crean stated that 
consideration was being given to this 
matter at the present time, and also 
Intimated that the management had 
Bien made a very attractive offer by 
American interests for a big block of 
toe treasury stock. If this offer is 
Wted, the proceeds will provide suffi
cient funds to finance the installation 
«1 a large mill and leave a handsome 
surplus in the treasury for working 
capital. At the present time the com- 

! bany has sufficient funds on hand to 
carry out the entire development pro- 
ttom, and therefore, the only object 
oi disposing of part of the unissued 
treasury stock would be to provide 
*n advance for the necessary finane- 
lag incident to the purchase of mill- 
™8 equipment.

and 77ts Outside).

•onto).
s. 810.
Hge, $9.60. . 
ngs. $9.30.
Btitoment).
Impie, $8. in \
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99% White Res 
Kenebeck ,
Vac. Gas ...........

Sales—169,712.TORONTO SALES.
BUgh. Low. Cl. Èales. 
16% 14 14 356

49 50% 1,746
170% 170 170
87%................

NEW YORK STOCKS.Barcelona
-Brazilian ..............   61
Can. Perm. ...
Can. Bread pr
Cement .......................68 v.
Con. Like................3.80
Commerce 
Coniagas ..
Dome .........
Dom. Steel 
Gen. Elec.
Mackay pr.
Maple Leaf 

do. pref.
N. S. Steel
Russell .... -----
Steel of Canada... 68 
Steamships

tevery- 
returned J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows: V

166
12
351 100

$3.60. 
i to).

184 Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio .. 8
Erie ................ 8% 88% 38%
do. 1st pr... 63% 53% 63%

New Haven. - 60% 60% 60%
N. Y. C............108% 108% 108
Rock Isl. .... 35 36% 34%
St. Paul .... 95% 95% 95%

Pacific» and Southerns—
Atchison ....107 107 106% 10634
C. P. R............ 173 173 172% 172%
Mo. Pac.......... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Nor. Pac. .. .102% 102% 102% 102%
South. Pac...100% 100% 100% 100%
South. Ry. .. 29 29 29 29 ........
Union Pac. . .151% 161% 150% 160% 6,400

Coalers—
Ches. & O. .. 69%
Col. F. & I., 53%
Lehigh Val... 84 84
Penna.
Reading

.4.80 ...
25.00 ... 71,600888

71% 31038
nto). 60119 531566% ... .

119 116 118% 718
9. 60
to $1.78 per 
ier bushel.

3,00010851 34%141% iii iii 40 OUK SPECIALTY
Writ# for Our Spook* 
ÿ Market Letter

^/HARROON MOTORS

tarnation. We are th. Urgg* 
detiers to meter stocks In me
country.

95%125*mrhel.
o $1 13 per I 

68c ■

83
67% 1,650

908635 /1,000
2,100
2,300

d; new. 130a very 90pref. ........... .. 90do.
22% 2,14524

818
p, $1.25.
|15 per ton.)* 
12 per ton. "H 
$18 per ton;

100
133

3
155

69% 67 67 3,300
63% 63

23% 1098% *98% $6.060 53%
83%N. S3 2.700

1.700
7.700

f 1
mwq
prer.. mm 

Close. Cloee. •

185% 18*

üSft iM ,1

—Unlisted.—
D. S. Foundry ... .216 206' 215

.6.70 .................
..179 170 179
.. 14% 14% 14 
..135 133 134

LOOMIS 1 RtESS, Brokers,
Dept.

110^ itSft

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ......141 143% 141 142%
Allis Chal. .. 28 28% 27% 28
Am. Can. ... 64 64% 63% 68%
Am. Ice .... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Anaconda ... 96% 97% 96% 97% ........
Am. Beet S..103% 103% 102 103% 3,600
Am. Sugar . .120% 120% 120% 120% 800
Am. T. & T.229 129% 229 229
Baldwin ........ 85
Car Fdry. .. 69 
Chino 
O. Leather 
Crucible ..
Distillers .
Dome ....
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore,
Inspiration .. 68 
Kennecott ... 64 
Int. Nickel .. 60
Lead ..........
Locomotive.

58 5S252 58
109240 109Holly Con.

McIntyre .
N. A. Pulp 
Riordon ..
Teck - Hughes ... 41
Timiskaming ..........60
New War Loan..

VAC. GAS EARNINGS
THIRTY PER CENT. Advance Is Onp#rCM,M’ ,,Mk’

The Unlisted Securities

1,900
2,750

88 6,700
1,400

600*5à *60 2,000 
... $24,000H. B. Wills has the following in his 

market letter;
After five months' development of 

Its leases, Vacuum Gas & Oil can 
show earnings of over 30 per cent, on 
its entire capitalization, and candidly 
such a record would indeed be hard 
to duplicate. It is no longer a ques
tion as to the finding of oil with this 
company, but a matter of getting a 
sufficient supply of cars to ship the 
product, and this may be understood 
when since October 24th, 675 barrels 
df the highest grade oil ever found In 
Canada have been shipped to the Im
perial Oil Company, said to be a sub
sidiary of Standard Oil, a/t Sarnia. It 
is also a fact, all the available tanks— 
of a total capacity of 550 barrels—are 
now completely filled and another 
tank, to contain 140 barrels, ordered 
a few days ago, to be installed at 
once.

Following personal inspections recently 
at certain of the mines in P^cupine and 
Cobalt, heavy buying by inside interests 
has been recorded, and, “ 
are slowly but surely climbing upward.

. 99
Established 1889. -

86% BOUGHT AKB SOLD

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.88% 89 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 300ac- 86% 85 85% 1,180
71% 69 71% 1,678)

.. 64 64% 62% 64 ....

.. 97% 99% 97% 99% ........

.. 94 94 92% 93 27,900
.. 46% 46% 46%
.. 24% 24% 24%
.. 71% 71*

54%54 Range of prices, supplied by Heron & 
Co.. 4 Colbome street :

!- Sharp Wove Warranted FLEMING & MARVINMoKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountant» 
and Trustee»

67% 68% ’

1 Mine condition» were never better, and 
I urge every ahre wd in veator not to over
look

28.80 26.3» 
25.85 26.0o 
26.00 ......

16.25 16.45
ifcfi

ii:"

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 51% 51% 49 51
Civic Power. 83 83 82% 82% 297
Det. United..118 118 116% 116%
Quebec Ry... 36% 37% 36% 37% 
Toronto Ry... 83 83 79%
Cement ...........67% 68 67% 68
Can. Cot. ... 66 66 65 65
Can. Loco. .. 55 55 55 56
Smelters .... 36% 36% 35% 36% 
do. rights .. 2%

Textile .......... 89%
Dom. Iron .. 70% 72 
Laurentlde . .214% 214% 213% 213%
Riordon .........133 ., 135 133 134%
Scotia
Spanish R. .. 20 
Steel of Can. 66% 68 
Wyagamack.. 95 98
Car Fdry. ... 43% 43

(Members Standard Stack Rechange». 
IMS CJfJL BUM. ---------—

_______________ not to over-
iwa the'several exceUent profit-making
opportunities in the metal 

WRITE OR PHONE ME AT ONCE1 
TIME FOR ACTION HA8 ARRIVED!

865 46% * 60024%
255 ft 1 Sft :::

% 67% 67% 29,800 
54%

1,670 4443 jae. F« Langley, F.C.A.68274
125

79% J. J. Clark». CJL

Vacuum Gas65 64
51% 50% 51%

. 69 69 69 69
. 87% 92% 87 91%

Max, Motor.. 84% 85% 84% 84% ........
Mex. Petrol..110 111% 109% 110% ........

. 41% «% 40% 41 
.118% 118% 117 117%

75% 73% 74%

«

Hamilton B. WiHs330
500

1,035
655
145

3,910
106

1,305
950

7,447
2,455

4,600

and OilE.I.C. CtAMSOMSOM2% 2% 2% 
89% 89 89

70 72
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) *

Royal Bank Bldg,
:port.

wk. Last yr.

.000 10,135,000 

.000 235,00#

ECEIPTS.

. wk. Lst. yr-
$16 1837

Ph6nAlr»te.lnwilr7*to New York Curb.Marine .. 
do. pref. ...im

press. Steel.. 74 
Rep. Steel .. 78%
Rubber .......... 61>' 61
Smelting ....112 —------- —
Studebaker ..129 129 .128% 128-,
U. S. Steel ..120% 120% 120% 120% 167,400 
do. pref. ...122% 122% 122% 122 

Utah Cop. . .109% 113% 108% 113 
Va. Chem. .. 46% 46% 46 46

Total sales, 1,174.100.

C.P.R. EARNINGS. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1884.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

So many enquiries have reached us re. 
garding this stock that we have prepared 
a circular, giving the latest information 
concerning the company, management, 
production of gas and oil and other in
formation of interest to present Share
holders and intending purchasers. We 
will mail circular free on request.

13,000
6,500
3,700
1,300r.ioo

Montreal, Nov. 3.—C.P.R. earnings for 
■ 5* week ending Oct. 31, $4,170,000; de-

gte«e. $170,000,

..142 142% 141 141
23% 20 22

66 67

78 ft W 

% 112

78
60

113I G.0, MERSONtCO.a - 98 325 is43% 43% DO

ROWN LIFE Chartered. Aeeeuntairta, 
M KINO ET. WEST. 

Phene Main 701*. ■ ■

1,000II Chartered Accountants, 
TORONTO.

200196393 MONEY RATES.

Louis J. West &Co.71677
Glazebrook & Oronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as
2» WM. A. LEE & SON Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG., 
TORONTO.Edward E. Lawton I Ce. I. P. CANIII ( CO.follows : _ .

Buy. Sell.
N. Y. Ids... 1-32 dis. 1-32 dis.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.40 
Cable tr.... 476.26

wk. Lst. ST; 
ftOO 3,075.000 
.000 1,091,000

■“ S3S *

; a iss y

,INS.
inR.—Wheat—" S 
1. 15s lid; N®" 
Manitoba.. 15»

1. 15s 8d. 
rican mixed,

Counter, 
to % 
to%

ft ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan
GENERAL AGENTS

.Vestern Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
vtla* Fire, New York, Underwriter» 
'Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 

Flre. National Provincial Plata Glass

REALMembers Tferonto Stock Exchange.
NtW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
801.8 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main 2844.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3348-3343.

Invest your savings in a Crown Life 
Policy. It is worth more than a bank 
deposit to you and to your family.

Let us send yes some fresh Insurance facts
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE OO., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

par.
475.60 
476.40

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

478

PORCU PINE479.1)00

Our tire years' residence in the camp has 
given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have fer sale a meet complété list etLAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANYBICKELL”0 MINING PROPERTIES•anJ. P. Company. General Accident and Liability 

lo., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co.,
Joyd’s Plate Glas* Insurance Company,

Londoif and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect- __ _ .

anYTAM -d. Phones Main 592 and Park *67. 241 54. M7*-#.
GRAIN COTpON STOCKS victoria street.

Write U«.

A. S. FULLER & CO,
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH rOBCUPINB

CHARTERED AD60BITAITI
Crews Life Building,

M YONGE
STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO 

Private Wires—Unexcelled Servies
30

street,!c" Ceaet),

y
•k 1i

0f

I* n

4

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
Week age 81. New 6«i/4.Month age 491A.

TIFYAACPRICE OF 11.00 A SHARE. WIRE YOUR ORDERS A"B 
OUR EXPENSE.

F.C. SUTHERLAND AND CDMPAIY,
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

10-12 KING STREET EAST, - • TORONTO, ONT.

\/
/

North American Pulp & Paper Ce.
THE LARGEST EXPORTER OF PULP IN CANADA. THE STOCK 

I» A MOST ATTRACTIVE PURCHASE FOR 
IMMEDIATE PROFITS.

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

10» BAY STREET - - * TORONTO
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

PRICE OF SILVER

New York, Nov. 3.—Bar silver, 
68%c.

London,
32%d.

Nov. I.—Bar silver.

MOTOR j STOCKS
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French Wa 
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Today

At SIMPSON S Today
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For the Boys i£»yi$T&*V. '•

A* Great Shirt Sale This Morning 
Arrow "Shirts at 87c—3 for $2.50

(Slightly Counter Soiled)

Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 H 
Shirts, 3 for $2.50 »P

SvàCHSpecial X )

100 each Soft andStiff Hats, ends 
and broken ranges from our reg
ular stock; all extra quality Eng
lish fur felt Regular $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50. Saturday, at 
8.30 a. in.

$2.00 Flannel Pyjamas 
at $1.59

X IeJ

e'^x1».•
I! .95 I

12
An immense-assortment of shirts, broken ranges from our regular stock. 1
Mercerized cloths in blue, black, helio and tan stripes* madras, vicuna, !
percale and zephyr; all coat styles. Each shirt carries the guarantee of 
fast dyes and wear. Laundered and double French cuff styles. Sizes 14 1
to 16}4. Assorted sleeve lengths. Regular $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. 
Saturday, 87c, 3 for $2.50. .

’ \

Men’* High-grade Union Flannel 
Pyjama*, "Cengreae" make, In large 
and varied assortment at stripes and 
woven cloths; pink, bin* brown, helio. 
green and grey stripes; (■. military col
lar, silk frogs, pearl buttons, draw 
string at waist; sizes 3i to 44.
Regular $2.00. Saturday ..........

$1.25 AND $1.50 UNDERWEAR 
AT 98c

Wonderful values In broken ranges 
from our regular stock; médium and 
heavy weights. In natural, Scotch, flat 
knit and merinos; shirts and drawers 
In sizes 34 to 44, but not,all sizes in 
each line. Regular $1.26 and QQ 
$1.60. Saturday ..................................

I

m 3
I

M .mlMen’s $2.75 to $4.00 Combin
ations at $2.53

1^9 flUL-i/ !/
8.30 a.m. Values

A
Ih. the lot are manufacturers’ samples and counter soiled garments of. 
our regular stock. Elastic ribbed, honêÿcômb weave and flat knits, in me- 
diurfi and heavy winter weights. Close fitting cuffs and ankles and closed 

Sizes 32 to 46. Regular $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.ob. 
Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders, and only three suits n ÇO 
to a customer. Saturday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ........V.' ,.".....

Chinchilla 
| Overcoats $7.95

’
-

Ii
CTOtch..

i
Newest Hats for Men
Brg display of Smart Fall Soft and Hard Hats 
for you to see today, and prices nowhere belt 
ed. Among the well-known makes we i 
showing:

Borsalino, Italian ..
Christy, English ...
Gagliaudo, Italian .
McKibbon, American 
King, English .....
Phit-Essi, Canadian 
Sterling, Canadian .
Maple, English ....

Stetson, American
Christy (Special), English .....................  4
Burton (maker to His Majesty), English 3.60 
Christy (Flexible), English Hats ...... 3.50
Christy (Featherweight), English) .... 3.00
King, English ..................................
Arrow, American .............................
jChandois, English ..........................
Maple, English..........//a:..............

GREY, BLUE AND BROWN.
122 only, double-breasted Winter Ulsters, pur
chased at special prices to make a big Saturday 
value.
chinchilla ulsterings, in browns, greys and blues. 
Collars button up close to the chin. A loose- 
fitting style. Sizes 25 to 
7 to 17 years. Saturday

!, ' : ... .
NEW STYLE WINTER SUITS, $4.95.

97 only, splendidly tailored from dark English 
and Scotch tweeds; single-breasted yoke Nor
folk styles; fuit fitting bloomers; just received 
from the makers. Sizes 25 to 34.
Ages 7 to 16 years. Each...................

One of the Best Overcoat Opportunities This Season

Slip-on ;; 
Coat

Perfectly tailored coats of English

Overcoats at $12.45 That Usually Are Priced 
$15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00 SOFT HATS FROM

4.<, for boys n qc 
rotor,... 3.00, 3

The whole range of coate will be reedy at 8.30 this month*, when selling begins; 
so be here early to get the pick of this splendid lot of coats. There are youthful coats 
of brown English tweeds, with close-fitting backs and Newmarket fronts; regulation Ches
terfields of heavy black cheviot finished melton; double-breasted ulster coats, with belted 
Ufa, m heavy English tweeds of grey or brown, and eve* son 
early buyers.

!

3r
Mm-1h .dark brown and black tweed 

mixture, is double-breasted, with 
self collar and patch pockets; silk 
shoulder and sleeve linings. 
Sizes 36 to 40,

3.50
2.50*
2.1
2.1blue chinchilla coats for 24.0Ü 2.1

at sR*HARD HATS FROMx •••4.95 4.1

$15 and $20 Men’s Suits—Newest Arrivals
Whiter ^reLtitosidered, in the designing and making of our 
Venture w iay thit you will find go. more smart and attrac- V

uiA Heavy 
Ulster

I

SMALL BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $5.00.
The grey chinchilla was purchased more than a 
year ago, and we have had them made up in two 
styles, to button to chin or with convert
ible collars; flannel linings; sizes 3 to c An 
10 years ..../................. ......................... *,<wv

9:
i. Nov.All the new features for thp 

medium-priced suits, and we vi 
live stock anywhér^ èofoibfitôâ* fcittt $BCh extraordinary values, j j 
The materials are English tweeds and worsteds in browns, black ind various mixtures and 
checks, and the sizes range from 36 to 44:
See our special values at ,.

2.1
In, . English brbwn tweeds, cut 
doifble-Breÿstisd, with convertible 
collar and belted backs silk shoul
der and sleeve linings, oo Aft 
Sizes 36 to 44, at .

ient2.
forces

ite Will, it2 00
1.50

6 $ 15.00 ând $20.00 T, A

Millinery Sales This 
Morning

At 8.30 a.m.

35 Hate, Were $6.50 to 
$7.50, at $2.95

' V day,JUNIOR SUITS, $4.00, $4.50, $4.75 AND 
$5.00.

Fancy Norfolks, just like the big boys’, but with 
collars that fit up to chin; grey, brown and 
fancy mixed tweeds. Sizes 20 y2 to 27, or 
2)4 to 9 years.

M • ,tMK
sideiB « zeliete expelled 
days ago and tl 
begun, but a ci

French Government Exhibit of War Trophies celv

. u
and Ve 

Immédiat? "fl e tjie emit 
arisen ae

yjk
dats of the better grades, to quality and style 

they are most attractive, some suitable for busi
ness women’s wear. On sale at 8.30 sharp.

AT 10.00 a.m.
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from neutrality

% “Have YouSeen 7 hem?” X

Children’s Hats at 75c and 
$1.45 I

This was the question whispered about Paris when 
these wonderful war trophies were first shown at the 
Invalides. Wives, mothers, daughters, sisters looked 
with awe upon the dread artillery,the deadly machine- j 

guns, the minpnwerferand all the other death- JL
dealing devices captured from the enemy. ygp

These prices average about half the regular 
jrices. They are of velvet or corduroy velvets, 
smartly trimmed in a variety of styles, for chil
dren of 2 to re years. On sale at 10 o’clock.

i At 11.00 aum.

■ :rt

! 1

AUTONi
60 Hate, Were $7.50 to 

$9.00, at $4.75
IS RU

I Emperor of
Have Issi 

%
Amsterdam, 

that Emperor 
written Ernest 
fthat It Is his v 
of Poland con 
grant Galicia 
pendently mam 
fa rs. The en 
Vcn Koerber t 
the legal real 12

Handsome hats, fresh from our workrooms, the 
shapes being extremely smart and the trim
mings being fur edgings, bandeaux, etc. On 
sale at 11 o’clock.

■i
H1 Boots for Boys 

and Girls
Active Service and 

Weston’s Boots

: i

I

5TODAY’S MARKET
The Toronto Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Socièty is 
charging an admission of 25c to see these trophies that have 
never been shown before in America outside of the Allied 
Bazaar in New York. Pay your visit today—-Sixth Floor.

Telephone Adelaide 0100
MEATS.

Front Quarter Spring Lamb, per lb.......................
Loin Spring Lamb, per lb..............  ....................... ..
Leg Spring Lamb, per lb. ,....................................................■*»
Shoulder Roasts Prime Beef, per lb.. 14c and 18c.
Blade Roasts, per lb.................................
Thick Rib Resets, per lb.............
Beet Rib Roasts, per lb.........................
Porterhouse Roast, centre cuts, lb.
Wing Roast, per lb....................................
Loin Roaet Choice Young Pork, lb.

GROCERIES.
2,000 I be. Choice Creamery Butter, R.S. Brand, per lb. M
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages ...........................................•»
Loaf , Sugar, 3 lbs. ............................. ..........................
Slmcoe -Brand Pork and
E. D. Smith’s Orange Marmalade, lt-oz. jar ...
Finest i Canned Lobster, per tin .............................
Baker's-Cocoa, 14-lb. tin ........................... .................
Finest Canned Hawaiian Pineapple, per tin ....
Quaker Oats, • large round package .............../. •
Fray Bento. Corned Beef, 1-lb. tin .....................
Canned California Asparagus Tip*, per tin ...
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make, per lb.
Crossed Fish Sardines, 2 tine .................................
H. P. Sauce, per bottle ................................................
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb..........................................
Honey. In the comb, per section ..................................... —
St. WMilams’ Raspberry and Strawberry Jam,
ja,r ....................................... ......................... ................................ .. T’
Choice Otlves, stuffed or plain, per bottle.......

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, LB. Z7c.______
I, 000 I be. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, grouno
pure or with chicory. " Saturday, per .........................» •*'

FRUIT.
Sunklet Orange*, good size, dozen ...........
Choice Lemons, per dozen ...........................
Fancy Table Apple», per dozen ........
Genuine Jersey Sweet Potatoes. 6 Ibe. .CANDY. ■■
Assorted Chocolates, in 1-lb. boxes, «medal • • ■ • li
Nmeson’s Soedal. an assortment of Chocolates, CrMtne.fi 
Caramels. Bonbons, etc.; a very nice week-end tre*L K
Rbeclal. per lb..................... :.........................
Simpson's Chocolete Nut Milk Bar. Regular 6c. CJP* ^ 
clal,' 3 for -10o, or box of M Vw-s. 80c.

' FLOWERS.
Choice Pets of 'Mum*, In bloom, each ...
Cherry Tréee. each 
Fern Pen*, each. 23c and 37c.
Choice Rose*, assorted color», dozen
Fre-ti "Caimetlone. per dozen .....................................
Choice ’Mums at reasonable nrices.

.IS
.24I
.19
.17
.24
.27

if .26it
Boys’‘Active Service’ Boots
900 pairs of these well-known branded boots, 
guaranteed by the RobL Simpson Co. to be 
made of best grade of leather, in patent colt, 
gmunetal and tan box kip leathers; button and 
Blncher styles, heavy solid leather soles; solid 
box toes, and counters; neat full-fitting toe 
shape; flat and military heels. Sizes 1 
to 5%» Per pair

Weston’s Boys’ Boots
200 pairs Boys’ Boots, Blucher cut; made of 
genuine box calf leather; solid standard screw 
soles; this is a stylish-looking boot, and is built 
to give absolute satisfaction. Sizes 11 
to 131/2. Saturday...............................

Weston’s Girls’ Boots
900 pairs, heavy even stock; box ki leathi 
full fitting last. Heavy solid outer nd 
sole; guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

1.69
1.89
2.39

jzr I Tti

BBoots for Men and Women Today
Save|$1.00 

Every Pair 
Today
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.20
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gA Clear Saving of $4335 on These Two Wonderful

Offerings >
$12,000 worth of Fine Fall Footwear will be sold for $7665 in a 
great sale centring about these two p rices :

on .25
.172.95 I14 .35
22• e. • • •• • e • erne

.26
.23

•.IV

240 pairs Men’s Black 
Calf Lace Boots, made 
on semi-recede toe 
shape, blind eyelets, 
Goodyear welted Neo- 
linsoles; guaranteed to 
wear better than lea
thery Catspaw rubber 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Saturday, per
pair. • . . 4.50

For Men $3.24- For Women $2.95L .39

2.69 .29
Many Leading Styles for Women at $2.95

2iShT i^Wtote^^haw^^ of the lea (fag maker» of Boston
and flexible McKay sewn soles; Cuban, tidhey ana^^b^Sj pSSaid

colored and blade lnd and dotii; high cut and medium height — J _ o *
tops; 2V, to 7 in the lot. Regular $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. 1 OQ8ty âeBO

.25

.29 1
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.49

Goodyear Welt Boots for Meti at $3.24
1,000 pans Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, $3.24. In butfion and lace styles, with fibre rob-

toe shapes; flat, military beds. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular 
$4.50...........................................................................

.39
Sizes S to 7J4 
Sizes 8 to 10 Yt 
Sizes 11 to 2 .
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